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Working According to Rule

An Irishman was onco employed as a 
rrier, says an exchange, and was 

Instructed that be must always carry up 
fourteen bricks In his hod. One morning 
the supply of brloks ran out, and, do his 
best, the new man could find but thlrtee 
to put In his hod. In answer u 
yell irom the street, one of the masons 
on the sixth story staging shrieked down :

“ What do you want ?”
Trow me do' wan brick," said Pat, 

pointing to his hod, “ to make me num
ber good !”

One Pair of“GO TO SCHOOL"
Said the crow to little Tommy. Ill* advice U 
good to-day to the young man who aspires.

No School I» unite no good a* the Business 
School, and no Buslnc* School <|ulte •» good 
ae the CENTRAL.

'Ve lay particular at re»* on the perfect 
avitem and diacipline which pervade every 
department. The eameat worker ran learn 
Imainea* and aee lineinese all around him.

ftto a 1

We are doing good things for young men 
and women at present, and would particularly 
like you toeeeourSwmmer Programme.

Are the only tools needed 
to Attach, Remove, or 
Repair, when necessary,f^ENTRAL

Business 
Qollege

W. H. SHAW. President

In Mosquito Time T1
A little Cleveland tot of three years 
as put to bed. her first night in New 

Jersey, by her mother, with the words, 
” Now go to sleep, darling, and remember 
the angels are flying about your little crib 
and keeping you from harm." A few 
minutes later the patter of little feet was 
heard, and a small white-robed figure 
emerged from the bedroom. " Why, 
darling, what’s the matter ?" said the 
mother. " I don’t like the angels." sob
bed the little girl. " Why. dearie, why 
not ?" “ One o’ th' angels bit me.”

AiDunlop 
Detachable 

Bicycle Tires

TORONTO, ONT

Tl

Tt

ÀMIÀÊM Every pair stamped with 
the trade mark, the two 
hands, and guaranteed for 
a year......................................

T'Ltaalngjjanaétmn
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FOR YOUNG LADIES
8T. THOMAS, ONT.

A Lesson in Punctuation
A high school girl said to her father 

the other night :
" Daddy, I’ve got a sentence here I'd 

like you to punctuate. You know some
thing about punctuatlonL don’t you ?”

" A little,’’ said her cautious parent, as 
the slip of paper she handed

This is what he read :
flve-dollar bill flew around the oor-

CJ

sssœsna
Elocution and Domestic Science.

Home-like appointmenti, good board, cheerful 
rooms, personal oversight in habits, manners 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

foiTh. DUNLOP TIRE CO. Limited
•p»«.Toronto, Montreal, Wlnni 

Vancouver, 8t. John, Ha
lie
hi

fit
Rev. Robert I. Warner, M. A., Principal
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He studied It carefully.
" Wei;." he finally said, “I’d simply put 
period after it, like this."School of Expression

TORONTO
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING, 

Cor. Bloor and Yoige Sts

bo
a pei

" I wouldn’t," said the high 
" I’d make a dash after It.”

school girl.

toTHE BESTVOICK VULTVRK 
PHV8I("*I. Cvi.tvkk 
LlTKRATVKK-Study III this department 

embraces the University lecture» in 
English Literature. Rhetoric and Com
position.

AH physical culture worl taken In the 
splendidly equipped Anneelcy HaU 
Ol inmisiuill.

True to Hie Color
Current Literature tells of a son of 

Erin who had worked hard all his days, 
but his sons had spent his money for 
him. and when he was too old for active 
work he was offered the position of cross
ing-tender at a small railroad station. 
He looked dubious as the duties of the 
office were explained to him and the mean
ing of the various flags were clearly

" In case of dange. with a train com
ing of course, you wave the red flag," said 
hie friend, proceeding with his explan Sr 
tlon. A hard old hand grasped his arm.

“ Man, dear, It'll never do,” said Patrick, 
shaking his head solemnly. “ I could 
never trust mesilf to remlinber to wave a 
re-1 flag whin there was a green wan 
handy."

Total abstainers 
can get betterterms 
and rates of In- 

from the

th

Y.
lasses for ladles anil children begin 
the January term. For calendar 

Mrs. Hcott-Rakk, Principal.
Pr

surance 
Manufacturers Life 
than from any 
other Company in 
America.

wl
yc

We supply

Badges for Conventions, Regalias, 
Sunday School and League Banners

Heat quality and lowest price. Write for 
Information. Send for our Catalogue.

th

Write for infor
mation to Depart
ment S.

ad
AMBROSE KENT & SONS,

Jewellers and Regalia Manufacturera,
Car. time and mrhmond Streets, Toronto y

in1When to Believe Her THE MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO - - - CANADA

Manhood's Morning
A Rook for Young Men Between 14 and 28 

Years of Age. By Joseph Alfred Con- 
well. Price, 91.do net per copy.

John Willis Baer. Secretary United Society 
hrl»t um Endeavor : No une hits u»ked me to 

do tld», but I want to do It on my own acco 
I wish it could be read by young men all 
the country."

Bishop J. H. Vincent, Chancellor of Chautau
qua Cnivendty : " Every minister who deals 
with young men. and every young man who 
cares to avoid evil and love rlgli 
should read the hook."

What " Manhood's Morning" la: It Is one of 
r strongest appeals to young men—toa waken, 

to stimulate, to inspire them ever written. It 
is an Intensely interesting, but com 
book to young men as men. It opens up the 

them. The aim Is to render advice 
unnecessary. Thousands of young men fall in 
business. In society. In politics, In religion. In 
life, because they do not grasp the situation, do 
lot comprehend I heir relation tothelraurround 

ingv and the world at large.
WILLIAM BRIGGS

lieof the duties of Archbishop Temple 
Is to examine young curates who come to 
him for license. One day a young curate 
was asked by the archbishop to read a 
few verses from the Bible, that the ex
aminer might Judge of his fitness 

ting public worship. " Not 
gh," was the criticism of the 

bisnop when the young man u»u uuumou. 
” Oh, I’m so sorry to hear that, my lord,” 
replied the curate. “ A young lady in 
the church yesterday told me I could be 
heard most plainly. " Ah ! Are you en
gaged ?" suddenly asked Dr. Temple. 
- Yea, my lord.” " Now, listen to me, 
young man. While you are engaged 
don’t believe everything the lady tells 
you ; but," he added with a deep chuckle, 
" after you are married, believe every 
word she says.”

I
ha
ha

bish<
Jtt.-nll-lx-s-.

SKOBpfMi
be mailed, postpaid, for 30c. each ; worth ordinar
ily from 75c. to 11.00 each. Order early ti> ensure 
delivery, as only what we have on hand can be

lishlng House, Toronto.

D
demon-se

world to Ol
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Toronto, Ont.
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A Big Task.—Commenting on the 
statements of a minister who would solve 
the liquor problem by making the saloon 

in taxes all they cost the community, 
no more, the Defender remarks : 

“ That minister has a job on his hands. 
His first business is to find some divine 
mathematician who can > 
value of a human life in

doctrines most frequently proclaimed by 
Dr. Torrey are given as follows : the 
necessity of the atonement, tho efficacy 
of redeeming grace, the personality of 
the Holy Spirit, the terrible perils of sin, 
the sure degeneracy and ruin apart from 
Christ, and the certainty of judgment.

The Sweetest Lives,
The sweetest lives are those to duty wed, 

Whose deeds, both great and small, 
Are close-knit strands of an unbroken

Where love ennobles all.
The world may sound no trumpet, ring 

no bells ;
The Book of Life the shining record tells.

pay

compute the 
i dollars and 

cents. The only way in which the saloon 
can pay its way is by getting out of the 
way forever.”

*
The Model Young Man.—President 

Roosevelt thus characterizes the young 
man that he would like to see grow up 
in .his country : “ I want to see the 
young fellow able to do a man’s work in 
the world and of a type which will not 
permit imposition to be practised upon 
him. I want to see him too strong of 
spirit to submit to wrong, and on the 
other ashamed to do wrong to others. 
I want to see each man able to hold his 
own in the rough work of actual life 
outside, and also, when he is at home, a 
good man, unselfish in dealing with wife 
or mother, or children.”

Christianity Making Itself Felt.—
The editor of a daily paper in Tokyo, 
Japan, offered prizes for the best original 
poems. Six hundred poems were sub
mitted, every one of them expressing 
Christian sentiment, and the eight that 
secured the prizes were written by pro
fessing Christians.

*

Good Advice.—A good woman died 
long ago in Philadelphia, after passing 

her one hundred and second milestone. 
Her great age was attained in connection 
with her adherence to a simple set of 

which were : “ Be honest, and
don’t worry. Marry early, and 
money. Love breeds happiness, 
at work and don’t drink. A rich girl 
can be happy with a 
really loves him. 
and don’t Itother. 
crying—laugh ! ”

*
Want English Books.—In the

Bookman is an article by a native 
Japanese on the eager interest felt in 
Japan for English and American books. 
Among the popular Am 
mentioned Washington Irving’s “ Sketch
book," Longfellow’s poems, Andrew Car
negie's “ Empire of Business,” and Lori-

a poor husband if she 
Eat plenty, sleep long 

When you fed* like
erican books are •Not by Chemical Force. Lord Kel 

▼in gives this interesting reminiscence of 
a leading scientist of a former generation : 
“ Forty years ago I asked Liebig, walking 
somewhere in the country, if he believed 
that the grass and flowers which we saw 
around us 
He answe 
could believe that a book of botany 
describing them could grow by mere 
chemical forces.’”

*
A New Order with Degrees.—

Booker Washington is nothing if not 
original and sensible. One curse of the 
negro is the multiplicity of unprofitable 
secret societies. The “ Black Belt Im
provement Society ” strikes at the evil in 
a positive way. Its members are given 
degrees according to their worth, as fol
lows : First degree—desire for better 

; second—3 chickens and a pig ; 
cow ; fourth—an acre of land ; 

fifth—an acre a id a horse ; sixth—40 
acres and a mule ; seventh—80 acres and 
2 mules. Thi<ç verily, is the right kind 
of freemasonry.

raer's “ Letters of a Self-Made Merchant 
to hie Son.”

* grew by mere chemical forces, 
red, ‘ No ; no more than IA Health Farm.—Excellent results 

are reported to have been obtained on 
the health farm of ninety-four acres 
established six months ago by the Denver 
Young Men’s Christian Association to 
provide a home where young men may 
earn, or partly earn, their living expenses 
while strengthening weak lungs. The 
young men are housed in tents and 
encouraged to spend as large a part of 
their time as possible out-of-doors.

* things
third—Face Difficulties.

not be made too easy 
While they are still young tney 
have opportunity to learn that the po 
to force one’s natural inclinations i 
channels which they do not of themselv»s 
seek is the only sure way not merely to 
usefulness but to happiness as well. By 
common consent, by the verdict of the 
best philosophy, both huran and divine, 
it is a miserable man who is not the 
master of himself.

-The way should 
for young people, 

thev should

*
*

By Way of Remembrance. —A very 
pretty rally card was sent out a few 
months ago by the president of the First 
Congregational Society of Riverside, Cal. 
It contains the active members’ pledge 
and fourteen self-examination texts, all 
embossed in the daintiest of letters on 
two large cards, 
with white ribbo
society received one. The work was all 

by the president, Miss Leota 
11. Some of the self-examinatb u

Common Sense.—Bishop Fowler, in 
addressing a class of young preachers in 
one of the. Conferences recently, said : 
" I hope you each have a good wife. If 
you have not, get one ; and do not marry 
her because she is pious. Marry her 
liecause she has good common sense. If 
I had two women to choose from, one 
having good common sense, and the other 
having only religion, I would take the 
woman with common sense.”

*
Commendable.—The despatches state 

that when the Japanese I inperor passed 
through the streets of Tokyo the other 
day to open the Diet, he was received in 
absolute silence, "the highest mark of 
respect.” In regard to this, the Nash- 
ville Christian Advocate remarks : 11 We 
do not know who is responsible for that 
characterization, whether it is the press 
correspondent or the Japanese, but the 
notion has much to commend it. The 
yelling and hurrahing in which ‘civilized’ 
peoples indulge to show their satisfaction 
at seeing a great personage is, to say the 
least, distinctly undignified.”

which are tied together 
ns. Each member of the

'

questions are : “ Am I a faithful witness 
for Christ 1—Matt. 10:32, 33; Isa. 43:10. 
Do I lead my Bible daily 1—Ps. 1:2; 
Josh. 1 : 8. Am I needed 
1 Cor. 12. How do I 
5:17; Matt. f>:6." 
might profitably be sent out by any look
out committee when the society grows 
careless.—C. E. World.

*
Successful Preaching.—Rev. J. H. 

Jowett, of Birmingham, England, gives 
as the elements of success attending 
Dr. Torrey's preaching, a calm confi
dence in the ministry of prayer, as
surance of constant fellowship with 
God, preaching of definite doctrines, and 
the steady purpose to save souls. The

'y
in the church 1 

pray Î— 1 These. 
Such a reminder

\

J
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where and how the birds keep house, and seeing how sedate the 
little mother is and how important (as all mothers are), and 
how the bird man of the house struts and acts consequential 
and scolds, and runs away (for shame !). To have bird neigh
bors, to chatter with the wrens, to match the saucy blue-jay’s 
call as he plays pirate in the sky, to venture a good-natured 
» howdy ” to the impudent crow, to go down the gully and 
hear the modest little chicadee call in vigorous and important 
phrase and manner, “ Chic-a-de-dee, Chic-a-de-dee,’’ as if he 
had some throat trouble and could hardly wheeze 
breath. They would W do for preachers. They could not 
be heard while giving out the hymns. Have you been hail- 
coin rade with the hedge sparrows when they are jolly as 

a tig for the coming of clouds nor the

A Day in June.
BY JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.

And what is so rare as a day in J une ?
Then, if ever, come perfect days ; 

Then heaven tries the earth if it be in tune,
And over it softly her warm ear lays ; 

Whether we look or whether we listen,
We hear life murmur or see it glisten ;
Every clod feels a stir of might,

An instinct within it, that reaches and towers

And, grasping blindly above it for light,
Climbs to a soul in grass and flowers ;

The flush of life may well be seen
Thrilling back over hills and valleys ;

The cowslip startles in meadows green,
The buttercup catches the sun in its chalice, 

And there's never a leaf or a blade too mean 
To be some happy creature’s palace.

al»ove hie

Christmas and care not a 
falling of snow, no more t
ing1 Or have you listened to the modest phœbe calling 
“ Phoebe, Phoebe,” like a mother calling her daughter who is 
plainly off a-sparking with a boy—" Phoe- -tie?” Or watched 
the wicked strike, born to murder “ as sparks to fly upward ? ” 
Or seen the cuckoo, lazy as a boy in spring when the plowing 
is to be done and the fishing is good—better, withal, than the 
plowing ?

Last summer, in shady and enchanting June, I took a jour- 
Out of Doors. ney to see some sprawling thrushes in a nest in a hedgerow.

Their mother was gadding about somewhere (I suppose she 
by rev. wm. A. QUAYLB, D.D. tielonged to a club, though this is, you will understand, mere

TN » little book entitled ■■ Books end Life," by Rev. Dr. surmise), end there in the cosy nest four little bunts of birds 
I* “ , . ttT(lllUitp ..banter on Life flung back their heads, opened their cavernous mouths likeI ljuay e we find the following exquisite chapter ute nung ^ ^ ^ ^ the top of thpir funny treble,

" Everybody^»*,, it to oneself to get freckled, and to be " Dinnr'r ! din-ner ! din-dWin-ner ! » and their bo,did mouths
freclL you must b. out of doors Wj, think u^they b™, Z

S canned’rtmst beef, fionestiy, . fei. as,........ Vy

white makes a body think of a __
hot-house plant. The men who 
had first sight of the Christ 

people who lived out of 
doors, and the dwellers in 
stately Jerusalem hard by saw 
him not till years afterwards.
To go sightseeing out of doors 
is an invitation youth ought to 
accept gaily.

It is good to walk on the 
ground, anyway. To feel the 
spongy earth yield to the foot 
gives a feeling of self-respect as

a boy does or a girl when skat-

were such 
hungry little codgers, and so 
vociferous, and I so shamefully 
unprepared to act/ as a Chris
tian ought ! Noliody should go 
where a baby is without a cooky 
in his 
birdie is 
diet of some sort to give the 
wee laddie. Presumably these 
birds were too young to notice 
I was a preacher or they would 
have known I was without 
means of support for them, or 
myself either. It is no use 
asking a preacher for victuals. 
He is too poor ever to have any 
left over. That green hedge
row—with leaves as glossy as 
laurel, those little blind beg
gars, that gadabout mother, that 
scolding pa, that high and warm 
blue arch of sky, that wind 
fresh from fields where hay 
was being raked into fragrant 
rows, the neglectful clouds put
tering along tin sky like truants 

I forget the day and the 
nest and the joy of all of it t 
When winter days have lieen 
crowded with folks and labor, I 
have forgotten folks and job and 
big cP- cloaked with smoke, 
and have only heard the hun
gry birds, and have looked at 
all the pastoral scene and 
smelled the hayfields—and have 
been rested.

Ml
pocket, or where a 
without some double-Xi

we were really weighty 
hers of society, and to sit down 

of fern and moss ison a bank 
to make costliest furniture seem 
a crude invention. Have you 
never tried it ? Pity you for a 
tenderfoot. Pray you,read the 

• John buskin’sunapproachable 
story of the moss, and J>e en
amored of it for ever after :
“ Creatures full of pity, cover
ing with strange and 
honor the scarred disgrace of 
ruin : laying quiet finger on the 
trembling stones, to teach them 
rest. No words that I know 
of will say what these mosses 
are. None are delica te enough, 
none are perfect eno-igh, none 
rich enough. How is one to 
tell of i he bosses of furi xl and 
beaming green, the starred

SX':- ,torphyry „ we do glare And did yon never cbmbu^l , onto not who yon .to 
-the traceries of intricate silver, and fringe, of amber, Ins- nor what gender ; you ought tool,mb tree.. There ..actmn 
trous arl.ore.cent, l.urnUhed through every fibre into fitful in it, and frequently «tolerated action. I have "f
brightness and gh«y .reverse, of .ilk,,, change, yet all ,ub- infrequently gone at fhe rate of Mventyjiv. m, e, «hour 
dued and pensive and framed for simplest, «we, test office» of Thu, of courre, wa. not when I wm going; up ^

£y;tt™1 ttrr,^rî: £Srri?'rd,,ki;ït;
Not, ,0 he sure, «

I
A FIELD OF DANDELIONS.
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good. I prefer to do these sleight-of hand acta by myself. I are cunning and deceiving. The swelling bud, the tightening 
do them just as well, and though my clothes are lacerated as jerkin of bud like a little lad outgrowing his clothes, the first 
much as with an audience, my feelings are not. But the trivial leaf, a dim yet surprising emerald, then a colony of 
whole thing is fine ! What is golf compared with coming leaves, and after that the tree stands shaded by its own 
down a tree when a limb breaks! It is insipid, positively, shadows. All summer to autumn watch the tree. Know its 
You and a c iddy hunting lost balls you cannot find ; that is little oddities. Forsake it not when the fall winds blow bleak 
doleful. But climbing is not doleful ; it is gleeful. If you and the leaves scatter like migrating birds ; and when the 
manage to climb the tree, that is fun. If you manage to tree stands desolated of all its children, like a childless house,
stay up the tr« e, that is triumph which had suited Hannibal, study the tree yet when winter presses rudely yet not
If you come down the tree express free, why that is locomo- unkindly. And you will have happy memories of that year
tion. If you can sway in the tree-tops when a wild wind through all the years you live,
blows, the birds can have no more fun than that, except by Go out of doors.

■ ■V

*■

I.Mm
..-S~

:3*

>•

CATTLE IN SUMMER.

That is the amusement of crows, letting the wind rockflying.
their boat crested on a tree-top. He loves to have the wind 
rock his tree-top. Fun ! Fun ! ! And if your limb breaks 
and you go down the tree wildly, shaving your shins, prodding 
your ellmws, and ultimately indenting the earth, on which you 
alight with more alacrity than grace, you have at "least been 
unconventional, and that is fun. Take the advice of one who 
has tried and climb trees.

To get on the fa r end of a slippery elm limb (which has as 
much girth as a snapping-turtle) and let yourself hold on with
your own two hands and kick with your own two feet, and so .
descend, describing a semicircle (and so being geometrical), Green lights ! Red lights. He ha, hung his signal, out! 
and be swung lightly to the earth by the sag of the limb— Caution here ! Danger ho . And what, the man about 1 
man. that i« sport ! Tim ia a sort of flying. We «hall be Tu true he owne the Em,me, to do ae he A atdone, 
birds yet. à la Darwin, if we keep at this flying business. flui how about Iht Final Word—when he ende the run 1
"Kt nfCa ° oTout early of dewy corning, ; then i. So frcn .idin, on to junction point now I .hall have my day ; 
the world incalculably rich. Ever, tree, leaf and !r»,s-blade ' ■’* «^pped to read no order, hut I take the right-of-way
and flower-petal i, radiant « the high priest’, breastplate. D"”-" th" “P6" 8™de 1 thunder »nd around the curve 1
Every morning is lavish of gems. I have seen no diamonds „ awing' 
so bright with splendor as the diamonds of the dew. And on *or ,an 
snowy nights, when moonlight owns the sky and land, heaven’s flm8 1
streets are paved with gold, but on such nights earth’s streets Light lost ! Life lost ! Flag, 0 flag the others hack !
are diamonds set in white landscapes. You are royal, and Switch the wreck ! Ditch the ureck ! Dare anybody block His

The Reckless Engineer.
i

have thrown the throttle open and am tearing down His 

thrown it out to full speed and no hand

:

van hold me
back 1

’Tie my arm controls the engine, though Another owns the 
rail,

But for I’m in the open and the yard-lights pass and

is on the throttle and my heart shall have its

all royal things beckon you to come.
Or study to make the acquaintance, the all-year-round There creeps into the Terminal the 

acquaintance, of a single tree. Have you stood under a wild 
crab in bloom, when the wild bees and the tame bees quar
relled for its honey Î It is the country against the city, but 
what a sight and what precious odors ! Study some tree a 
year. Your pains will be repaid. See the early green come 
shyly forth. Watch every day, else you will be tripped up.
In spring, in particular, changes occur almost hourly. Leaves

man who had his day, 
But I wonder, 0 my soul, just what his God will say !

—Arthur Stringer, in McClure's Magazine.

No unconsenting soul can be made to sin, and so sin is 
inexcusable. The door has the liolt inside, and no hand but 
mine can throw it.—Dr. Babcock.

J
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Ëfÿ Rev. A.C. Crews
L

F there is any trip in the world that will yield a more Rookies, but here there are mountains without number that 
satisfactory return in delightful sight-seeing and interest- are worth looking at, and the panorama continues withoutmmmm üüsü

something to engage the attention, and delight the eye. for our train quickly brings us into range of new attractions 
Some travellers may regard the prairie as. trifle monotonous, Cathedral Peak bears a striking likeness to a magnifleent 
but it is a most appropriate prelude to the glory of the Old-World cathedral with spires and minarets while Castle 
mountains. These feVtile plain, of Manitoba and the North- Mountain loom, up like a stern fortress with towers and 
West however, have their own charm and it is worth while bastions. We would scarcely be surprised to heal the signal 
to make a long journey to see their vastness. At present we gun booming from one of its turrets £
have specially to do with the mountains, which are without About five o clock m tiemorning the tram pu l. nto .nff ^ 

in the world which is set apart as a National Park. Happy is the tourist
Talk about -Mount Blanc ! Here are a score of Mount *g.hu can afford the time and money to spend a week here. 

Blanc,. Her. are a dosen ltighis. Talk about the glacier, of The mountains h.re.re most ,mpr«s,ve and fm™ »» vJtev 
Switzerland ! Here is one glacier a, large as all the glaciers a great variety of sublime and pleasing «^'lerymaybeviewod 
of Switzerland combined. A European guide, who had spent The peaks loom up on all sides, Cascade, Massi e 

time in exploring this marvellous region, recently said : “Sulphur being the most Pfomment.
“Turn all the mountain climbers in the world loose among -l.u.ii Ills 1 l_ If “Wotai-and- ^
the Canadian mountains, and at the end of twenty-five years «d#a*eyemhtli^t$Us^onistmis^
they will still be discovering new beauties and new attrac miles from Banff is Lak Mmn^anka or De^l s lake on 
tiens." What a pity it is that Canadians know so little of which a hue launch ha. been placed. There la capital Ashing, 
the attractions of their own continent ! Many of then, go to the trout being of extraordinary erre. Wild 
Europe to feast their eye, on the glories of Uhl World mountain goat, are occasional^, to be Men on the ”<“6hb“™g 
scenery when greater beauties can lie enjoyed without cross- heights, and there is a fine herd of buffalo in the Park. The 
ing the ocean. I nstead of laboriously climbing the Alps one hot springs are at different °ht
can sit comfortably in an observation car and feast the eye of Sulphur Mount»,rg the highest !*'"* °™.“'
for hour after hour. Itis^sing strange that far away hill, Bow^Al, are™.^*^~~**^

WTh.’c“nwli»n Pacific Railway supplies each passenger with proved by the Oov.rnm.ut, and
what is called an “Annotated Time Table,” which describe, have been erected and placed under the care of attendants, 
the scenerv along the line so that all the tourist has to do is In one locality is a pool inside a dome-roofed cave, entered 
to take a seat in the open observation car, and enjoy himself. by an artificial tunnel ; and, nearT* “g*"g“ 
The most remarkableThing abcut these mountain, is their open basin of warm, sulphurous
extraordinary extent There are single peaks which doubt- the railway, these springs have been largely visited, and 
less equal in height and grandeur anythingPto 1» found in the testimony to their wonderful curative properties is plentiful.

I

Eight
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Twenty miles south of Banff ir Mount Assiniboine, the 
Matterhorn of the New World, the ascent of which, after 
several unsuccessful attempts, was made in the autumn of 
1 ' 01 by Rev. James Outram and a party of Swiss guides. 
The way to it leads through a land of beautiful lakes and 
broad prairies.” *

Probably the majority of tourists do not see the “ Lakes in 
the Clouds 
features of 
are rare
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wide world over, the continent of North America is unsur
passed in the variety, the beauty and the grandeur of its 
natural seen Its oceans are as grand, its mountains as
sublime, its rivers as noble, its plains as vast, its cities as 
great, its people as interesting as those of any land lieneath 
the sky. Multitudes of our people have spent money going 
to Europe to see the Alps that might have lieen more wisely 
spent in seeing the Rockies. I«et us console ourselves with 
this patriotic reflection, and until Providence opens our way 
to go abroad, keep a sharp eye on the things near by.

If we keep 
will see and

and they miss one of the most picturesque 
the whole trip. Nestling between the mountains 

•e gems whose loveliness and charm surpass all descrip- 
What placid mirrors these lakes make ! How beautiful 

the reflection of the mountain-sides, the green forest trees, 
and the snow-clad peaks ! Lake Louise is usually the tirst 
one visited. It is two and a half miles from Laggan Station, 
and is reached by a pleasant drive. On the margin of this 
beautiful lake there is the comfortable “ Chalet ” hotel, where 
excellent accommodation in provided. There is a bridle path 
to Mirror Lake, 1,000 feet higher up the mountain, and a still 
further ascent to Lake Agnes, during which a magnificent 
view of the Bow Valley and the surrounding mountains is 
obtained. Both lakes lie literally above the clouds, nestling 
in rocky basins among the peaks of the Beehive, St. Piron, 
Niblock and Whyte. tX

Mount Stephen, nanfod after the first president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and rising directly above the rail
way to a height of 8,000 feet, is one of the “sights ” of the 
journey. It has a dome-like summit, and on its shoulder is a 
vast shining green glacier, measuring nearly 1,000 feet in 
length and 240 feet thick. Mount Sir Donald is a lofty 
pinnacle, the climax of an array of eight magnificent peaks.

our eyes and ears open as we travel around we 
hear many things to interest and amuse us, 

things that will help us to he better men and women. 
Travel is a great educator. It increases knowledge, it liberal
izes thought, it stimulates ambition, and intensifies our 
interest in life. We unconsciously get rid of many old 
notions that when we started from home we honestly believed 
were as fundamental to life as the Ten Commandments ; and 
without saying anything about it, we quietly toss out of the 
car window, as we do a mouldy lunch, a lot of prejudice that 
has secretly hindered our growth, but of which we have become 
heartily ashamed. It is a great thing to be able to institute 
comparisons. Most of us need a broader horizon in order to 
form wiser judgments about our fellow men. We need not 
fear the larger ..knowledge of the world will diminish the 
strength of our local attachments, for home will still be home, 
no matter where we range, 
travellers, and next to that 
those who do travel will tell us

Now we cannot all lx* actual
the best thing is to read what 

about what they see.

8. Giving as a Part of Worship. 1The Joys of Travel.
BY BBV. 8. A. 8TBKL, D.D.

TVfN’T you sometimes envy those people who are so 
\J fortunate as to be able to visit foreign countries ? I 

confess I do, and it has been a long dream with me of 
seeing Italy and Greece, Egypt or Palestine.

BY REV. D. ROGERS.

NOWING the danger of the human heart becoming
hard and selfish, God has made it a part of our obliga
tion to Him to give to the support of the gospel. We 

should worship God in giving. It is as much a duty and a 
privilege to worship Him sincerely while giving to Him of 
our means as it is to worship Him in song or prayer. This is 
the plain teaching of the Scriptures. Our offerings on the 
Lord’s Day should be made in the same spirit in which we 
praise Him in song or bow before Him at a throne of grace. 

The anirel said to Cornelius : “ Thy prayi 
before God. ’

alone, but his prayers and his alms or g 
worship went together. The trouble
Christians of to-day is that, although they can pray devoutly 
enough, they seem to think that worship has taken a recess 
when the time for the collection comes.

In his old age John Wesley said, “ O that God would

There is little
prospect now, yet who knows what may happen. Something 
may turn up in a cow track, or my ship may come sailing in 
with my long-delayed fortune, and I may spread my wings, 
and some day scribble notes in the Roman Forum or write 
under the shadow of the Pyramids, date letters from Yoko
hama or Hong Kong, and ramble along the highways of 
India or Ceylon. I itiean to live in hope, if I die in despair,

ers and thine alms
are come up for a memorial Not the prayers 

ifts. The two acts of 
with many professingof seeing these wonderful lands.

But whatever we may do about those far-off climes, we may 
visit many place « here in America. And, after all, we ought 
to see tlie wonders of our own before we rave over those of 
other climes. If we may believe those who have travelled the

K m

A VIEW AT BANFF, INj THE CANADIAN ROCKIES J
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:S"-=£Txr"ïr."=
s»tSSKîS=i«.... ». -ys:x'=rsx-siisfes -aü ,^axsi si9SSs;swell H sacrifices to [ho Lord. Similar to thi, b the New and w,th the beet of good "‘‘““S'gJ jn^der m well.! 

Testament injunction, “ Upon the Best day of the week, let hostess herself, and th. «a. to bo Brat in order as well 
every one of you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered foG-— [|W(|r to her g„sto the glMse, must be filled

In the Church service the collection, or, as it may better by no other hand but by of the Wy hemelf

satissssiviisisassssstïïsK.tS ..1-“=»r„xc.is of as much instance a. honoring him with our word.,  ̂00^“.“^! h^tiuLt drink

‘"'The'1"?.'!»™ Testament dL^LT^dy any particular a toast in good Scotch whiskey the
amount to be given, but pule the duty of giving in the for* queenly hoste« was a breach of ?"L®7,7Zd 'on th“ face 
ground and presuppose, that all true children of God will not sard in so many «orrU. but t
remember how wonderfully He owned the system appointed of everyone at the hoard thatn.ghn The upliftedhand hold

Paid* does not recommend, but he require, th, cherchât w. ft.rw.rd» to '-—.o' the
Corinth to set apart on the Bret day of the week a portion on «minion as he most politely, but firmly, refused to orinK

.£EESEHEE"Xs 
"SrSErEr-Xïà.T ;£ rstss ï sra'XSs
Judged by this test, there are many nominal Christ water for the ceremony. ... , ,h ^ wa,
whose devotion to their Lord i, a very superficial thing. The water™,, of ,tourne, P™ ided and the torn* ~ 
How can snyone who spend, more money every year on pmsed but at the nest toMt 1“f hoshi^ - th a determl 
useless personal gratifications than in supporting th. inaUtu lion which ... very natural «there of Ce tic 
lions and enterprise, of the Church consistently claim to he a hand again with a lighter brand °»
disciple of the homeless Nararen. 1 - By their fruit, ye shall with^he oTT^Tr H

T-S-lri. was evident that the incident was felt as a silent rebuke to a
Fordwich, Unt. CMtom which was a, old as the years, and as common as the

gatherings of the people. But the young physician gave no 
evidence that he noticed the drop in the atmosphere and the 

incident worthy of record.
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Moral Heroism.
11Y rev. j. c. SPEER, D.D. evening passed without further

■ rarx-iïîiiî: 5
aw.twüt’ï’i.Ass«ems-Sg ssâsK.ïrsszsi'assfwSS.ïcordiality and the hostess was in every way a model. W ith see a friend in nee i. , required,a fair amount of culture anil a robust com monsense she was it might be acasewhere UHl‘reTmtothe cell

type of gun/ic./s o, which that land, or any other for that 'Î.Tr'j^l boy in

Ire theÇ for .11 on the Sabbath and the the ^Scotland * -
'in Z -Cf., f niiierishome. He.Ltheone who

asa h"-
proinh^.nother^mn was wrifTchanJedT the d“mUyZhool picture, in «nking contre^ ^h' "’dirilii't? ZdenL and 
ind would soon lake hi. place among ^l.-stnou, army O, Ï I’d dnink.n

degradation. From the pulpit to the police cell were the 
filled with dark colors in the second picture.

It was a sad case, but the physic an played the part of the 
sad that he had to return the kindness of the

letters of

the

Here were two

Scotland which has ever fought 
Spirit,” and therewith won her most glorious victories.

The busy days flew by as the college term was 
patient and careful toil for the Canadian. It v__________ ____________________ It was often a
X:. of wonder that he should take to himself so little tune good Samaritan, » 
for the hilarities which were the order of the day with sore hilarities which were the order of the day with so past in • case s» dre,df"l> nsrticular not come home
many. But inured to labor from childhood on a farm in one But will this story true in f ™™{ronted
of the rural district, in Ontario, the “ Med" was not doing to the young men who are every day oLthe>r hv«conf 
more than he felt we, hi. duty and no more than he enjoyed. coure«, whief . drip ayeil lo the
At last e,amination, can,. and then was the time «hat th, manh~d "hri3r.7hemrim wL/h face! the
Tfcten w'ho'were'^brniiauit!” an^had every^opportunity from =£  ̂

superlative young fellow, were dis.anced by the one who the higher and divine which •*"<»>
simply kept at it while the others hail “a general gooil time. of an animal, or of the 1 « ’ it „ lhe and

But the hostess, who ever welcomed to her hoard those physic, suffering, while lu th" oth.r case it '■ ™
young men, was loud in her praise of the stranger who had heart of the man which claiming I» ^ ["* ^ ' "C"r"*
qpade such an excellent record for himself and such a good to lower the standard which it ha. found 10 be perfect

for the land from which he had come. Toronto, Un .
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, lay the bay of Salamis where Themistocles 
was placed on the honor roll of heroes by beating back the 
foreign foe who sought to make slaves of his fellow country
men. With such surroundings and on such an occasion Paul 
would consider that his message would be of unparalleled 
importance. And that message, abbreviated of course, is 
found in Acts 17 : 22-31, a masterpiece of argument and 
appeal

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.170
out to seaA Song of the Wind.

BY JOHN LEA.

What does the Wind say, blowing in the sunshine, 
Lifting up the tree boughs beautiful to see Î

Isn’t all the fun mine 1'• Leave the shady playroom.
Race across the green grass merrily with me.

SERVICE ON MARS’ HILL.

On Sunday, March 27th, the hundreds of delegates consti
tuting the World’s Sunday School Convention, wended their 
way to Mars’ Hill, where a religious service was held never to 
be forgotten, by those who participated in it. It was an 
exalted privilege to stand where the apostle stood nineteen 
centuries ago, and hear the same Gospel declared which he 
preached so mightily. Never before in the history of Mars’ 
Hill, and of the ancient city of Athens, has such a congregv 

, , , . tion assembled there. The occasion was unique in the history
“ Singing to the wild thyme, shouting through the brambles, ^ t))e wor|(]t the audience was arranged as nearly in the form

Laughing o’er the barley all the summer day, of an Hmphitheatre as the rocky formation of the summit of
Following the brown bee everywhere he rambles wou|d permit. It reminded one of the audience of

That * the happy game, dears, I forever play. philosophers who surrounded Paul on the occasion of which
_ , . ... , ,, tnr tll„ flin Vflt » ’ the present one is a commemoration. The opening hy“ Can t you hear me calling, Ready for the fun )et r * appropriate one, “ All hail the power of Jesus name.
Can’t you hear me piping oer the chimney high ,, wag fmpresHÎve and even pathetic to hear that magnificent

Put away your playthings ; come before the sunset. „ . B thoUHttn(j voices from the very spot where
Who could find a playmate merrier than tjJe apost|| centuries ago preached the same Jesus of whom

------------------------ the hymn speaks. Then all the ministers present and others
, , Vf nrs' who had Bibles read in conceit Paul's address on Mars’ Hill.

A Memorable service on nars The second lit ran was. "How firm a foundation ye saints of
Hill. the Lord.” The sermon was preached by Rev. Dr. John

Potts of Toronto, the text being Acts 17 : 18, and the theme, 
BY REV. T. J. parr, m.a. “Jesus and the Resurrection.” It was a great

primrose, blooming in the wildwood ; 
îe brambles hiding it from view ; 

find the daisy- fiow’r of happy childhood ; 
can move the white clouds sailing in the blue.

“ I can find the 
Push aside th

“Watch the forest waving all its leafy tip-tops,
Like a lot of green brooms sweeping at the sky.

ng brook-lime, where the water drip drops, 
the bright stream as I pass it by.

See the noildii 
Bowing to

mn was

sermon on 1i

u or platform for the speaker. There seemed loath to leave the sacred and inspirational hill top.
so that one stan 

around him and below 
itself forming a rostrum or platform 
is a flight of fifteen steps cut in the 
solid rock, leadi 
Still to
on which rose t 
to the gods and goddesses of classical 
Greece. In early days, the tribunal 

pagus, the leading council 
of Athens, sat here in the open air 
and legislated for the people.

PAUL ON MARS’ HILL.

ck, leading to the summit, 
he distinguished are the sites 

he altars consecrated

of the Areo

iSo when Paul was asked by the 
philosophers to speak to them from 
Mars Hill, it was no unusual pro
ceeding
spoken from this celebrated platform, 

of scholarship, men of eloquence, 
with messages of great moment 

But

Men had often before

to the life of the Hellenes.
in the history of this renowned 

city, had an address been given of 
such far-reaching importance as that 
which fell from the lips of the great 
apostle to the Gentiles. There was 
everything to inspire eloquence and 
to aid a man to reach the height of 
his native and acquired ability.
There above on the mountain’s crown 
stood the Acropolis with its temple of 

ns, glittering in Pentelicon mar
ble. There the rostrum from which __ ___„
Demosthenes and wise men of Greece declared in unsurpassed TnC ▼ StltlC OI IxCCrCallOn.

people and famed ^ ^ yeL than the hnmense ex .,n,ion of their out-of door

and world renowned for it, Panathenaic gam,,. To the ,outh intere,t and aetivitie,. A ep"»»tion «go tte nnmber, of 
™ the marketplace where Paul y„t,rd.v ... diluting "™ !" T™ ' J “iX M Tfort ”

and having magnificent gateway, and garden, «II fonnUin., r^g doM than ,,.! Mo're hut th, m„

wouhT congregate and debtiTthe “uSn. of the hour. Far who are doing the wort are in very large number., al.0 the

V -

Sw,
•X

SERVICE ON MARS1 HILL.
Sunday-school Delegates listening to Rev. Dr. Potts.
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men who are seeking and finding health and recreation in all 
manner of outdoor activities.

llesponsil
greater than they were a generation ago. Business enter
prises have grown immensely in magnitude, and the men 
who direct them are carrying titanic loads on their shoulders. 
They are able to carry these loads and to direct these great 
enterprises because they
health is abundance of play, and that the only way to carry 
successfully the colossal burdens of modern business is to 
give a large amount of time to recreation. Many leaders in 
the world of finance are conspicuous devotees of golf, yachting, 

outdoor recreation

'li>iappear, while a long, heavy swell, gently 
ip as she falls into its trough or rises on i

carries our good 
ts opposite slope.

we got used to this long ago, and it no longer excites a 
qualm of seasick agony in the most sensitive stomach. “Bath, 
sir?” calls out the steward, as he raps on our stateroom door, 
and, hastily slipping on a Japanese kimono, 
towels and seek, not a stuffy, subterranean bathroom, but a 
big canvas tub on the forward deck, into which a great gush
ing hose leads from the salt sea itself. Into this we dive

But■ry branch of business conditions have changed, 
bilities are very much heavier and risks very much

we take our

have learned that the secret of mg t
foremost, while the water splashes and slops 

the streaming decks, and our tub itself, secured on t 
zontal masts by heavy ropes, lurches and plunges 
roll of the ship, and sometimes threatens to spill

over on 
wo hori- 

with every 
us out alto- 

hour on deck
spu
lietwheeling and hunting ; they take their 

with as much regularity as they attend to their business 
~ do this because they have discovered, what 

the ability to do heavy

gether. The bath over, there comes a quit 
before breakfast, with the fresh breeze blowin 
for we do not have to seek sheltered nooks, 
up like mummies, as on the cold, fog-bound

ing full upon us ; 
and do ourselves 

Atlantic.
In nothing else is the contrast between the Atlantic and 

the Pacific more delightful. On the North Atlantic you 
avoid the draughts ; on the.South Pacific you seek them. On 
the Atlantic the problem is how to keep warm ; on the trop
ical Pacific, how to keep cool. The awe-inspiring 
the Pacific is borne in upon you as you keep your quiet morning 

sail and sail and sail, and never see a sail. 
Yesterday it was the same, and the day before, and the day 
before that. We have seen but one ship since leaving San 
Francisco ten days ago, and that so far off upon the horizon 
that we could only see her topmasts. The myth about “ the 
sails that whiten every sea” is now pretty well exploded, even if 
it was ever anything hut a figure of speech. On the Atlantic, 
however, you are occasionally reminded that there are fellow- 
creatures in the world aside from your own ship passengers. 
A belching smoke-stack now and then, on the distant horizon, 
or a streak of carbonized vapor, floating like a streamer on 
the sky ; occasionally a ship that passes near enough to be 
signalled with flags by day, or rockets by night, remind you 
that “ there are others.”

But on the Pacific you feel as far away as if you were sailing 
the waters of Venus or the canals of Mars. There is some
thing charming about this remoteness after all. In the midst 
of an over-busy life, such as most of us live, it gives ur time 
to think, to get our bearing», to see of how small account are 
most of the matters over which we sweat and fret and worry. 
What is the Panama question, after all ? Why should we be 
anxious about the next election ? We haven’t seen a morning 
paper for a week, and shall not for a week to come ! 
cares ? If things go wrong in this big world, we can’t help it. 
We are absolved from all responsibility for setting them right, 
or even from knowing about them enough to take sides one 
way or the other.

But if there is little human life outside of our own ship’s 
company, there is plenty of life of another kind. The flying- 
fish one never tires of. In places, every wave seems alive 
with them. They start from a watery crest for their brief 
flight, moving with lightning rapidity their transparent fins, 
which they use as wings. Glistening in the sun, they skim 
the surface of the water for a hundred feet, and then plunge 
in again with a splash like a boy taking a header from a div
ing-board, while a hundred companions start up from the 
next wave for a flying match, each apparently trying to out
strip the others before they sink back into thei native 
element.

In various ways, according to their likings, the j i isengers 
amuse themselves, and pass away the long, hot days. A very 
fine library supplies the latest books of fiction, and some 
standard l*ooks. The ladies do fancy work and make liaskets; 
the men discuss politics in no very heated fashion, for heat 
and excitement are evidently out of order in the tropical 
Pacific.

affairs ; and th 
our ancestors did not know, that 
work continuously depends upo

It is estimated that men work, on an average, ten years 
longer than they worked fifty years ago ; in other words, life 
has been extended a full decade.

With this inteuser life, and as part of it, has come the new 
interest in nature, the passion for health, the love of out-of- 
door living. The American people have come out of their 
houses and taken to the fields and woods ; and they weigh 
more, have larger frames, better complexions, and far more 
vigorous health than their predecessors of fifty years ago. 
The physical character of the people has radically changed 
for the letter. There is vastly more variety, more freedom 
in dress and habit.—The Outlook.

n an occasional rest.

vastness of

hour on deck. You

Life on a Pacific Liner.
BY REV. FRANCIS K. CLARK, D.D.

T IFE on a Pacific liner is like, yet decidedly unlike, life 
on an Atlantic liner. There is so much more of the 
former ; the Pacific is so much wider, lonelier, and, for 

part, more peaceful, as it ought to be to live up to its 
name, that even seasoned travellers who have made many 
trips across the Atlantic ferry, can hardly realize what cross
ing the Pacific means.

Fellow-travellers on the Pacific have a much better chance 
to get acquainted than on the Atlantic. No sooner on the 
Atlantic do they know each other’s names, by a careful study 
of the passenger list and the tags on the steamer chairs, than 
the green shores of Ireland loom up, and the slight chain of 
acquaintance is snapped when the pulling littl 
fast co the big ship and separates the companions of a week. 
But on the Pacific the days lengthen into weeks ; groups of 

they organize tour- 
nts, get up entertainments, discuss politics, theology and 

social conditions ; they have their evening “ sings ” and Sun
day services, and, for the time being, regard themselves as one 
great family.

Shall I introduce you to life on the Sierra, spending a 
typical day together on these tropic seas ? The Sierra, you 
must know, is one of the best boats that plough the Pacific. 
She belongs to the Oceanic line, and plies hack and forth 
between San Francisco and Sydney, Australia, six times a 
year, breaking the long journey at Honolulu and Pago Pago, 
making a round trip of fourteen thousand miles on this great 
and wide sea—a vast shuttle 
loom. She is as staunch and

the most

Who

e tender makes

passengers find their temporary affinities ;

flying through
d trim a ship as ever was 

launched, and affords better accommodations, and makes 
faster time than the average Atlantic liner. Captain Houd- 
lette is jovial and kindly, and a great favorite on “ the coast ” 
and “ the islands ” as well, between which he has plied for 
many years, and all the other officers are skilful and kindly 
and courteous. Ho much for our floating house and the 
officials of our floating family.

We will begin our typical day at sunrise or before, as every 
waking day would begin, were it not for the artificial electric 
light life we live. The sun comes up rapidly when once the 
upper edge of his disk touches the horizon, and promptly on 
schedule time at six o’clock ; for we are near the equator, and 
here he keeps very regular hours all the year round, dividing 
the day and night into two equal sections of twelve hours

an enormous

All take their constitutionals up and down and around the 
deck ; eleven times around, you must know, make a mile ; and 
then a few simple games are in order ; ring-toss and shuffle- 
board and the “ hull-board,” and, once or twice on the voyage, 
the more exciting, “ potato race ” and “ sack race,” the “ neck- 
tie-tying contest,” and the "cock-fight,” which is not so 
vicious as it sounds, but is simply the effort of two young 
stalwarts, with arms over their knees, and a stick thrust 
between their elbows, to tip each other over on the uneasy, 
swaying deck.

Of course, there are “ all sorls in our school,” the gentleman 
and the boor, the scholar and the pedant ; the salty old

The sea is ruffled by a fresh breeze from the east, white 
caps dance for a moment on the crest of every wave and then
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•I'-rN-d the fresh young -hylnrher The cumtant^wash

STTSui S^JEVS ™ SÜ5ym* -« — h« Lr„ the .oi, ...y ...... «h. tr«. .ud their

being that does not shake her off. All these walk up and «
down on the miniature stage of the Sierra'» decks, and afford 
for us a little microcosm almost as varied as the big world we
have left so far liehind us. aftjtrnnnn nasses without sro

Sunday i. different from every other™ these shady spots. The ladies "of the town have found it a 
the shore. Even those who do not care for Sabbaticcalm and conve|lim4 for tlien„elve. „„,i pleanant for their friend, to 
worship, recognize the day, and, out of deference for other, e„tertain here instead of in their homes. Thu, it i, quite the 
put away the ring-toss and “ bull-board. mere are long 
hours for quiet thought and reading, and wide outlooks over 
the boundless, lonely waters. The gong sounds and we enter 
the social hall where half our fellow-passengers are assembled.
On the flag draped desk lie the hymn-book ami the open Bible.
As wo read, never before did “this great and wide sea which 
Thou hast made " mean as much to us as on this Sunday on 
the Pacitic. for it tells of the ageless, limitless power and 
love of God. We appreciate more than ever the serenity and 
happiness of that land where there shall be “ no more sea."—
Christian Endeavor Times.

“ Antique roots puep out upon the brook 
That brawls along its course."

These dells are much frequented. Scarcely a summer 
all parties being seen at lunch in

fashion to be “ at home " to dinner or lunch at the park.
Situated in the middle of the largest dell is the famous 

“Holy Well." It is built after the fashion of wells in 
Eastern lands. The well is built over with stone, cone- 
shaped. A small opening is left on one side in order to draw 
water. The well has numerous visitors. They patronize it 
not only because of its antique appearance and the virtue of 
its water, but also because the water is delightfully cool even 
during the hottest days in summer.

At this point two winding rustic stairways 
up the side of the bank. One terminates at “Lovers’ Retreat," 
the other leads up the bank to a path which takes a cir- 
cuituous route through the woods to the head of the valley.

But the most interesting spot of all is beyond the dells. A 
minute s walk from here and the valley takes another sudden 

_ , • turn to the left, from which point one is brought into full view
'TrHE citizens of Truro, Nova Scotia, are justly proud of fche Joe Howe Falls’’—so named because Howe was the 
1 V ictoria Park. They claim it is unique, and this is ^ ^ wrjt<5 about fche , and thua bring it to the attention

attested to by tourists who have visited many points the pui,|jc The banks, which have been gradually coming 
of interest on this continent. Nature, of course, made the t lher ha,e at thia point met, and the water leaps over in 
park beautiful, but man, by his touches here and there, has tumultuoug torrentH, A great deal of labor and money have 
added beauty ami interest to the place. In all the improve- expended in building rustic stairways and seats up the
ments, however, there has been an endeavor to keep as close F”
to nature as possible.

The entrance to the park is within the town limits. Access 
is gained by crossing the overhead bridge which extends frofn 
the esplanade over the railway tracks, to Brunswick Street.
A few paces from this point bring one to a driveway which 
leads into the park. That portion of the park which can be 
seen from the entrance presents a triangular appearance. It 
is bounded by iwo steep banks which rise to a height of sixty 
feet, and are covered with spruce and fir. These banks at 
the ’entrance are about one-eighth of a mile apart. They 
converge until they appear to come together at a point about 
a quarter of a mile distant. The body of the triangular figure 
is made up of a level plot of green, bordered on one side by a 
gravel walk and on the other by a driveway. It is inter
sected by a small brook which makes constant music rumbling 
along its stony bed. At a short distance from the entrance, 
branching off to the right from the gravel walk, a narrow, 
winding path leads up the side of the bank to a natural 
spring. The spring, which has been dug out to a depth of 
three or four feet and walled up with stone, is called the 
“Wishing Well.” The bottom is literally covered with 
horseshoes and all manner of pins. Every article represents 
a wish. And no doubt there are many happy people on this 
continent to-day, the secret of whose happiness is a visit to 
the famous “ Wishing Well ” of Truro Park.

On the opposite side, branching off from the driveway, there 
has lieen constructed a carriage road winding up the bank to 
the very top. Its course then follows along the edge of the 
bank to the head of the park, and at some points of the road 
a splendid view may be had of the valley below.

Following up the walk, it is found that what appeared to 
1» a triangular figure was only so in appearance. A sudden 
turn is taken in the course of the valley. I rum this point mw, 
on the park consists in general of a deep ravine, which, in 
the course of time, was no doubt worn away by the rush of 
water finding its way to the sea. The valley varies in width BUj 
from twenty five to seventy-five yards. The banks in places ----
are barren, rugged and almost jierpendicular. The stream lovers' walk in victoria park. TRURO,
follows a sinuous course. At some of its bends it runs close

of the park. Two of them are made of unhewn timber, and T The of TfUro are to ^ congratulated
present a very rustic appearance. unrivalled natural beauty of their park, and theyJT 1.Tprre“^^ rtobe—d^ortheirzE., -din, to ». —
widening ont of the valley. Small grove, of tree, have been b, ,n=h oare and labor, 
left standing, and in amongst them tables have been erected Sackville, IN.ti.

have been built

Victoria Park, Truro.
BY REV. A. 8. TUTTLE.
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to discover the abode. One day, when the 
feeding, the sparrows flew to the nest, pec 
eggs, and threw all but one to the stone walk below. The 

ents returned, and finding their home a wreck, alwndoued 
After searching about the premises for a week or ten 

days for a new location without finding a suitable place, they 
returned to the old home. This they renovated and relined.

clay for four days. After 
mother never left the nest

parent was away 
ked holes in the"The Home Life of Our Birds.”

THIRDS are and ever will lie an inspiring subject for a 
IJ lover of nature. There is something so animating, so 

that one is lifted intocheerful and hopeful about them 
a higher life by their companionship. Anyone who has 
watched the courtship of a pair of birds ; their painstaking 
efforts in constructing their nests, often under adverse circum
stances ; the patience shown during the period of incubation, 
the care exerted by the parents in feeding and protecting 
their young ; and finally the flight of the young from their 
cozy home, is sure to be inspired with a desire to live 
patient, earnest and devoted life.

To see the normal progress of a bird family suddenly cease, 
due to an attack by one of ‘,he bird’s enemies, tills the 
admirer with deep 
numerous.
Often heavy storms will 
shake the
Or a limb o___ _
may be cast to the 
However, if one is on 
pieces may be so adjusted and tied together that the parents 
will resume their domestic duties regardless of the rude attack 
on their domicile.

Nests built in depressions in the ground often suffer from 
heavy cold rains. If the mother bird should be frightened off 
at an opportune
and nothing would prevent the depression filling 
This would either chill the eggs so that they woul 
or would drown the helpless young.

Other birds nesting upon the ground guard against floods 
by elevating their homes a short distance above the ground. 
They build a rough scaffolding of coarse grasses and roots 
and place the nest high and dry on the top. To protect it 
from the hot sun and heavy rains the location is usually at 
the base of some rank vegetation, such as a thistle or wild 
parsnip. The nest makes a beautiful appearance, sheltered in 
the folds of the deep green growth. The dickcissel, or black- 
throated bunting, sometimes builds such a nest, though it 
more often selects a leafy bush and locates its home some 
three or four feet from the ground.

When the

!The eggs were then laid one each 
the first egg was deposited the 
until the young were hatched, ten to fourteen days later. 
She was fed during this time by the mate, and the sparrows

a more

regret and sorrow. These enemies are 
Among them may be mentioned the weather.

destroy the nest or eggs or will 
young out of the frequently too shallow structure, 
of the tree in which the birds have built their nest 

ground and broken into fragments, 
hand at the opportune moment, the

V*
* Mi

- vii

1{Ï
moment the roof of the home would be gone 

with water. VId not hatch

;

•*»

JOE HOWE FALLS, VICTORIA PARK, TRURO.

did not have a single chance to molest. The young 
also vigilantly guarded until they were able to leave th 
fifteen days later.

The destruction by these birds of prey, however, is small 
compared to that of one of our domesticated pets. The 
apparently harmless house cat is one of the worst enemies of 
our birds. According to Professor Forbush, it kills on an 
average about fifty birds a year. This undoubtedly accounts 
for the fact that homes where a cat or two basks in the sun
shine of the back porch seldom have birds nesting in the 
shrubbery or trees of the yard. The birds seem to realize 
the danger and do not care to offer up their young as a 
sacrifice. One very interesting and authentic case will 
illustrate this. A pair of robins had selected a tree in the 
front yard near the piazza for their nesting site. They had 
worked hard, and had their nest almost completed, when the 
big, lazy, pet cat, for the first time, walked leisurely across 
the lawn under the tree. Immediately the robins stopped 
their work, hesitated a moment and then flew away, 
return. As nothing else had molested them, thei 
must have been due to the presence of the cat.

The enemies which have been enumerated cause annually 
a great loss to the feathered tribe. But a far greater destruc
tion has been caused by the ruthless attacks which man has 
made on these beautiful and useful creatures. He m naturally 
a lover of birds, but he loves the eagle on the silver dollar 
more than the bird in the bush. Millions have, therefore, 
been slaughtered annually to supply the demand of fashion. 
Man has also unconsciously worked a hardship on the birds 
by destroying their nesting places. He has cut off the under
brush and ditched the sloughs and swamps, thus converting 
much land into tillable ground.

An increase in the number of birds would reduce the great 
annual loss to agriculture from insect pests and noxious 
weeds. Can the number be increased 1 I think it can if 
there is a united effort of each and every individual. It can 
be done if every person helps the birds to overcome their 
enemies and assists them in the propagation of their young 
by providing suitable nesting places, watering places and the 
like. Close observations of the habits of the birds themselves 
can give the only information regarding the lx*st methods of 
procedure.—James R. Slonaker in The World To-day.

young are old enough to fly and leave the nest, 
able to take care of themselves, they are still 

too weak to battle with the heavy wind and rain storms, 
and are often cast to the ground to perish. Many of these 
young fledglings, even though they are able to fly some 
distance and appear to show a marked degree of self-importance 
and independence as they perch on a limb, are, nevertheless, 
dependent on the parents for food. It often takes them 
several days to become wholly independent. Many of our 
birds which migrate to the sunny South, where they spend 
the winter, delay the start and are overtaken by an early 
snow or sleet storm and perish with the cold. Many also 
that are lured northward by the first balmy days of spring 
meet with a similar fate.

Many nestling birds fall prey to another enemy. Snakes 
often forsake their common diet of frogs and toads to indulge 
in a quiet and leisurely repast on a brood of helpless young 
birds. The piteous cries and flutterings of the parent birds 
are of no avail unless perchance they may attract the atten
tion of a passerby. Birds nesting on t 
frequently fall prey to the ravage of the snake, 
nesting in trees, however, are not wholly protected, for the 
pilot snake and blue racer climb bushes and small trees with 
comparative ease. I have caught a pilot snake in the act of 
devouring a nest of young yellow-breasted chats which were 
some six feet from the ground. Other natural enemies of 
birds are hawks and owls. These prey upon both young and 
old. It is not an uncommon occurrence to find the cleanly 
picked skeleton of some bird lying on a stump or fence, 
bearing grim witness to a feast of some hawk or owl.

The English sparrow is another source of great disturbance 
and simoyance to the native birds which nest about our 
homes So persistent are its attacks that it often drives the 
parents away or kills them and breaks the eggs, or kills the 
young. Numerous instances might be given, but one will 
suffice, which shows the sagacity of the parents as well as the 
treachery of the English sparrow. A pair of robins had 
built a nest in a corner of the porch. Four eggs were laid 
and incubation had begun before the wily sparrows chanced

and partially

never to 
r actions

he ground most 
Those
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. Expediency often looks necessary ; but —any one who has stood uy an opeiStintS for workers. the only right thing to do is to do right grave will say so -there can be no pus

IUI wumvio _tbe hyiKh*ud 8ilupie right. It may be sible doubt, that only memories of o,,por
unpopular, it may be inexpedient, it may tunities embraced, of duties done, or
be actually injurious to our own present rather, of privileges accepted, only such 
personal interests, to do right. We must memories will comfort us when the price 
face this fact sometimes. Yet it does is paid. io have to look back upon 
not in the least change the steady obliga- qua 
tion to do right, and the happiness that the 
surely flows from doing it.

The third word is the clinching one.

i

Working with Christ.
U matchless honor, all unsought,
High privilege, surpassing thought,
That thou shouldst call us, Lord, to be 
Linked in work fellowship with Thee !
To carry out thy wondrous plan,
To bear thy messages to man ;
“ In trust ” with Christ’s own word of

arrelidg, or selfishness, orselfishness, or even upon 
the more negative pain of mere leaving 
undone that which we might have done,

inc vuiiu „vlx.   Q____ is enough to poison life. No wonder that
“ Now ’’“istiie mMt"difficult time" We those who are acquainted with grief cry 
are always determining to do right next out to us—“Oh, be kind be kind, be 
week, or next year, or when we are past kind ! "—Margaret Deland, tn Harpers 
this sneeial nlace where doing wrong, or Bazar.

grace
To every soul of human race.

ere doing wrong, orthis special place
doing nothing at all, seems the pleasanter,

But our life is tested and The New Business.
The Western Christian Advocate tells a known by our present act, by our “ now.” u ke „„ tbe has

beautiful story of a young lady mission- “ Do right now —only when each go den aome work for you to do ”
ary who by her sweet, peaceful face put word is “** ’^Jh ^1 D was thus that a mother aroused her
new life into a discouraged heart : motto complete, and ready to enrich our morning and they hurried

Miss B------was travelling by steamer lives with its radiant presence. — farunrd. ^ ^ ^ whltgtbis .^/business
from one Japanese seaport to another. WM Jt pr0Ted to be one of those rare,
On the same boat was a Japanese mer- beautiful sights in the winter time, when
chant, whose business anxieties had The Mote and the Beam. the snow tod the nnrth, and
so worried and annoyed him that he was , „ city church was then, its
Bermusly conlemplatiug toicide He morninf by a lady in hi. lingered
noticed Misa B sitting quietly by, tj «« I want to tell you,” she kindly face of the sun to smile forth his
looking over the water, with such an h.rc any mom." myriids of diamonds,
expression of peace upon her face that he .. But why not I " was asked in surprise. Armed with broom and shovel the 
found himself turning to look at her ^ tried ,peak quietly, but she boys were persuaded that the clearing of 
again and again. , , . , couid not keep the bitterness out of eyes the sidewalks was just the work the Lord

He did not know her, but he said to could not p hld for lbe^ to do at that time,
himself,‘‘It must be she is on. of the ‘ears.” ,h‘e .„„wered and .»d they worked with a will, and soon
foreign Christians. e sg). „ot once has any had the snow shoveled away, and all the
thing in her religion that make, her face “ a |ea,/nt word to me, before or day traveler, were made happy when
so calm and bright. service ; and I cannot stand it any they came to the easy walking. The

Addressing her with profound re peut *™"“7a,n • „ hoys were in merry mood, too, for they
he made known hie strange request and * ’ «,, * nlini,ter answered, entered into the joy of those to whom
sorrowful reason for asking the way .hat >•” „ „ot h„„ been so. they had ministered.
gave the heart a peace so gieat that the g W(md|,r that you feel hurt, This idea of calling it the “ Lord’s
face spoke it in every look. He listened y as you yourself must have work for them ” gave me a helpful
to Miss B——as she told him the gospe _£?” J. j ‘ ds to many in these thought. Clearing walks is such an
story, and ,t made such a deep impres- Xe. yearn ‘ ordinary thing ! I had never associated
sion upon him that he resoh’ed to accent > . d Mm in b.wilder- that with the Lord at all. And yet
as his own the Saviour whose gift is „f_„ ,he eIclaiined, of never these word, came to my mind “ whatso-
Pe*'e' , . . . ..___ _ Hooke to anybody—it wasn’t my place to. ever ye do in word or deed, do all to theDo your face and mine war testimony Xev.“Zght of such a thing ! ” glory of God.” Surely I can serve Him
that we have “ been with Jesu, 1 the old story of the mote and ?h.t much.

the beam. Through the three yearn of Another thought came to me as well, 
deepening bitterness against her fellow Close by this neatly kept walk is a 

, worshippers she had not once brought her vacant lot. No one cleared the walk by 
Charles Dudley Warner once said that „1 to judgment ; instead, she had that lot. There was just a single beaten

o^tta gospel in the world can ta bodjd lavished upon it a wealt self-pity, and p.th_0n, man went through, then
down in o aB8 ’lie hard8to Kone her unhappy way through the world another followed in his steps, and another
n0V ll “ ^ritual w[iom of loneliness which she had created her- and another. The first one made it
pack more practical, spiritual wisdom ^ might a„ ,,ave been very differ- crooked, hut the other, followed him. 
into these wor s. y g jf only, seeking the lesson close-folded j, ftnd by one slipped, and the result
, , , TL°|VWZ; Ki leaÙda^on the in her pain, she had set herself to keep . brie n ar,„.one neglected
leaf o a < y ’ ... .. . h jt others from such sorrowful experience. do the work in the morning, and

. Ls ,he m™ nuis LÛ nroblem, F=r one who bear, the gifts of cheer and anotber suffered for it. 
untangl P. % ^ ’ sympathy never walks alone; the world That single path reminded me some-
*1, oneTthe'three words must >'« «° much need of HnaSouths,tern h of lif ways-one follow, another ;
he lived un to or the motto i, useless. Pre-bytenan. habits are formed by separate acts, ones
“Do” does not mean to think, or to---------------------- neglect cause, another to stumule-but
dream. Right opinions and an inert life Be Kind. hrofea hearts da not mend so readdy a,

of^oung^ChrUtians wlm'can "|ieti till Take every chance you can poteihly get I have t“k,in fre^ “"“fg ï I rite 
Apostles' Creed with entire belief in to be kind, because some day there may mothers calk Every morning » Urn.
every clause, yet who are doing nothing be no more chances But just kindness I say to myself, /he Lord has tome
for Christ. ‘‘The end of man," says seems such a small and unimportant work for me to do to-day. What is tl
Carlyle, “ is an action, .not a thought.” thing 1 If we were bidden to die for the —8y Prentice Lamb m The Baphet Vnwn.
The chief end of man ia to glorify God people we love, how gladly we would offer 
in act, here in this workaday world, and up our lives. But we are not “ke« f® Thb theory of work ia to be lavish of 
te to enjoy Him forever when this world die^htti PJ^nal ex^rienc. to put a gr»t deal

” 1 .7ht ‘ is. word not to he left out, da, offers us ; only to be ready with ^7^“ f D W J.
either. Success, in too many young truth, and courage, and tenderness and toke whatever we do. Iter. u. 
minds, is usurping the place of right, service. There can be no doubt about it dncAer.

How She Witnessed for Christ. safer way.

if pleased with the business, 
on shrubs and trees for the

A Complete Motto.

1 i
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Quiet Hour. ‘ let things slide ’ and not try to improve 
conditional” By no means. But in
stead of weakly worn 
tackle them in earnest, 
work at it, whatever

Affections should not bind the soul, 
but enfranchise it Through them it 
should know larger, deeper, higher life. 
They should he to it as wings by which 
it mounts. A friend comes as an ambas
sador from the heavens.—Trinities and 
Sanctities.

yiug about them, 
Do a good day’s 
your duty or 

problem may be ; eat well, live simply, 
do as you would be done by, keep your 
head level, use your best judgment, drink 
in the inspiration of nature, seek the co
operation of the Spirit, acquire rep 
poise - resourceful strength will 
you will sleep like a babe, worry will dis
appear, each day you will awake in a 
new world and to a more glorious exist-

Thc Ne:d of Christ.
Brethren, take the Christ out of my 

spiritual firmament and the world would
he dark and cold to me. There never
was a time, when the world's people were 
in such demand of a Christ as to-day. 
No, never! If you could take the Christ 
out of history, if you could suppose the 
world to he as it is, men would still be 
asking for someone to save them, and the

What to do With the 
Meanwhiles.

dis- A pleasant writer tells a story of a 
sweet faced old lady in a railway car. 
The train had met with several minor 
mishaps, and finally came to a sudden 
standstill in a dreary stretch of country, 
miles from the city for which it was 
bound. Some accident had befallen the 
engine, but all the information that the 
passengers could secure in regard to the 
extent of the trouble or the probable 
length of the delay was very indefinite. 
As with most companies of people unileg

quering love would be craved by them, 
n if they did not know it.—R. J. “ A thousand unseen hands 

Reach down to help you to their peace-crowned 
heights.

And all the forces of the firmament 
Shall fortify your strength."
— Herbert My rick, in Good Housekeeping.

Campbell.

Live for Eternity.
We are writing with a diamond on a 

rock. We are writing in the Book of 
Remembrance with invisible ink. We 
are accumulating for the future. What 
we do is done for

Trust in God.
similar circumstances, there was much 
questioning and hurrying to and fro, 
blaming officials, and urgent demands for 
impossible haste, with useless explanation 
of the important affairs that made it 
intolerable to be so hindered. While the 
others were in a state of restless commo
tion, the old lady opened her bag, and, 
drawing out some unfinished work, calmly 
remarked :

“ Well, if we've got to wait here an 
hour or so, I can put in a good bit of 
knittin’.”

The thoughts 
we think, the words we speak, the kindly 
and unkindly acts of daily life, we must 
faca them again. Take heed, therefore. 
Live for eternity. And the way to live 
for eternity is to concentrate all the 
energies of our life upon the discharge of 

Therefore, live to-day.—

What a vast proportion of our lives is 
spent in anxious and useless forebodings 
concerning the future—either our own 
or those of our dear ones. Present joys, 
present blessings slip^by and we miss half 
their flavor, and all for the want of faith 
in him who provides for the tiniest insect 
in the sunbeam O, when shall we learn 
the sweet trust in Cod that our little 
children tell us every day by their confid
ing faith in us'l We, who are so mutable, 
so faulty, so irritable, so unjust ; and He, 
who is so watchful, so pitiful, so loving, 
so forgiving 1 Why cannot we, slipping 
our hand into His each day, walk trust
ingly over that day’s appointed path, 
thorny or flowery, crooked or straight, 
knowing that evening will bring us sleep, 
peace, and home Î—Phillips Brooks.

present duty. 
D. J. Burrell.

Be a Christian Where You Are.
Man is saying : “ Certainly I could be 

a Christian if I could get out of this 
position ; if I could get out of this busi
ness, this particular situation in which I 
am engaged, where there are ungodly 
men round about me. If I only lived in 
your home instead of mine, I could be a 
Christian. My surroundings are against

Life’s enforced pauses arc so frequent, 
its meanwhiles so 
well worth countin

tany, that they are 
and considering, yet 

few of us are ready with the “good bit 
of knitting " that might till them usefully 
and safely. It is not so much in the 
spare minutes, which from childhood we 
have been counselled to improve, that our 
wasted opportunities lie, as in the longer

a<b

Diamond Dust.If you can not he a Christian where 
you are, you can not be a Christian any
where. God is no more in my home than 
in thine.

“ It is so easy to be Christians while 
we are in the sanctuary, and the very 
breath of eternity is upon us, and God is 
at hand. To-morrow, in the city, in the 
workshop, in the office, on the mart, it is 
very hard.”

God is no more in the sanctuary than 
He is in your shop, or your office, or the 
mart ; and it is no more difficult to pray 
when ungodly men are thronging around 
you than it is to pray here.

So long as you are longing for freedom 
from your present surroundings to l»e a 
Christian, you will never find the deliv
erance you seek.—Rev. G. Campbell 
Morgan.

intervals that make up so much of human 
existence -times when we are waiting 
for something to develop, something to 
change, some new path to open, and in 
our restless watching we neglect th 
that lies at hand.

We know not a millionth part of what 
Christ is to us, but perhaps we even less 
know what we are to Him.—Christina 
Rossetti.

“ The sunrise is the song of the day ; 
the sunset its lullaby. Even so youth 
rhymes all things to song and old age 
chants the requiems.’*

The way to rise above the disappoint
ment is to fix our eyes not on others or 
.our own failures, but on the mark, and 
press toward that.—Rev. //. IV. Foote.

Our object in life should not be so 
much to get through a great deal of 
work, as to give perfect satisfaction to 
Him for whom we are doing the work.— 
W. //. Aitkin.

e work

And these intervals—the unsettled 
times of uncertainty, of expectation, of 
trouble—taken altogether, cover a great 
part of our mortal existence. The times 
when we are restful, untroubled, peace
fully pursuing our chosen way, are com
paratively few, so that, if we are ever to 
accomplish much of that which is, after 
all, life’s real work, it must be done in 
these meanwhiles. We can learn that all 
our unrest and self-absorption speed us 
no more swiftly on our course, and in the 
enforced pauses we can put in many a 
stitch of helpfulness, strength, and cl eer 
fcr others which shall indeed make a 
“good bit of knitting” when life’s finished 
web is shown.—Fonoard.

spend time in cultivating 
ndsluDs if we are to have

As we must i 
our earthly friendships if we are to have 

nd time in 
of Christ.

our eartmy
their blessings, so we must spe 
cultivating the companionship 
—Henry Drummond.

Do not use abundance of word 
out any meaning. Say not the same 
thing over and over again ; think not 
that the fruit of your prayers depends on 
the length of them.—John Wesley.

I hold not with the pessimist that all 
things are ill, nor with the optimist that 
all things are well. All things are not 
ill and all things are not well, but all 
things shall be well, 1 «cause it is God’s 
world.—Robert Brouming.

To Conquer Worry.
Get into gear ! Banish worry. Rise 

above it. Conquer the disease. Struggle 
against it until you win. Be not dis
heartened at repeated failures. Defeat 
but adds to your strength, if you keep up 
the fight. The glories of the victory 
amply repays ye 
knew what hap 
was until I got rid of worry,” says a 
friend.

No matter what may be the cause of 
your worriment, to worry 
more harm than good. “

-with- Finish the Peal.
Do not spoil the chime of this morn- 

by ringing only 
y, “Hold Thou me 

stop there, or add, “ But, all the same, I 
shall stumble and fall.” Finish the peal 
with God’s own music, the bright words 
of faith that he puts into your mouth : 
“ Hold Thou me up and I shall be safe !” 
—Frances Ridley Havergal.

ing’s bells 
Do not say

half a peal ! 
up,” andars of effort. “ I never

ppiness or success really

over it will do
Then shall we
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^ A M A rxi A M rnU/ADTU CD A machinery of the Church moving so that no belt will fly off. 

THb L. A INAL) IAIN trWUKln r. IXA Why should we not learn thoroughly to respect ourselves ;
then we would not look for slights. The thoroughly friendly 

finds friends everywhere. If we look for something to
ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES IN THE 
METHODIST CHURCH. shv at wo, will see goblins at every turn. The world will take 

rating, and the sooner we learn this the better 
tor the world and ourselves. We should not exj»ect to lie 
cuddled and spoon-fed in the Church more than any place else.

us at our own
PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO, ONT.

. Editor.REV. A. C CREWS,
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.

1/ Pretty, but Impossible.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 rents per year, payable in advance.

For every tiv# eubeoriptiune received, one tree copy of the paper win A country pastor, spending a short holiday in Toronto,
SUBSCRIPTIONS should be sent dirsot 10 the of n-blioMion, >vut to hear several of the city preacher. In one church

addressed to Rev. William Baioos, Wesley Buildings,Toronto; or there was related from the pulpit a beautiful little story about
“ W ÏÏSSLÎÏSSiS.1 '■ a sentry during the American Civil W»r being saved from the 

... ORDER, tor Topic c.rd., PIM», Carta eh.,»™, Hrworth bullet of a sharpshooter by smgmg '•Jesus, Lover of my
L- agne Reading Course, or other League Supplies, should be sent to Soul.” Being impressed with the incident, he related it in
on, of our Boo. Room. »t Toronto. Montreal or Halifax. ,i, own pulpit upon returning home, as he supposed, with

good effect. At the close of the service, an old soldier, who 
happened to lie in the congregation, remained to speak to the 
preacher and give him this little bit of advice : “ Brother, 
that was a very pretty story you told about the sentry and 
the song, but do not tell it again, for it could not fiossibly be 

Such a thing as a sentry singing on duty is jierfectly

Editorial.
\/ Give the Preacher a Chance. huions. It would not lje permittod „„ ,„y «conn,."

It is sometimes said that “no man can lie any richer than ^ preacher accepted the counsel in good part and cut that 
his wife will let him ” Whatever may be thought of this, it incident from hig ijgt „f illustrations. It should l»e reniera
is certain that no pastor can lie any more successful than his that a large proportion of the stories told al»out hymns
congregation will >et him. It would be an unreasonable ^ ^ Qr ,eM apocryphal in their origin. These, and all 
thing to tie a man, hands and feet, and then expect him to extraordjnary tales should be used with very great
run a good race. Some congregations so tie their pastor up cftution . mjnigters, teachers and leaders of meetings, for an 

kinds that very much progress is im baye gt0ry weakens rather than strengthens the 
visited a church r

by limitations of various 
practically impossible. Not long ago we 
with a system of finance so peculiar, so unreasonable, and so
unpopular, that the preacher in charge could do scarcely any X Tree Planting,
thing toward increasing the congregation. In some places . . .
the pastor-» salary is cut down to so low a ligure that a large In many places a special day 1. set apart in the spring a. 
part of hi, though, must bo directed toward the problem of “ Arbor Day," and young and old are urged to plant tree, on 
how to live decently. Other congregations throw stumbling their own property on the streets in the school and church 
blocks of indifference, faultfinding and worldlines, into the grounds, and wherever they will likely be of advantage. The 
pastor’s path, and then expect him to keep up a good pace, practice has much to commend it, as the beauty of our towns 
I, is not fair. Give God’s servant a fair chance; support and village, is greatly enhanced by lining he street, with 
him generously ; help him instead of hindering ; .per’ words umbrageous trees. Looking at the queetlon from the strictly 
of encouragement rather than of criticism ; and yon will be utilitarian standpoint, too, there is a great deal to be said in 
surprised at the result. «*">r of tree planting. Our formte, in ,h. better settled

parts of the country, are fast being removed, and if no 
planting is done whole sections will become treeless and 
shadeless. A few years ago, it was thought useless to attempt 
having trees upon the prairies of Manitoba. Now the 
traveller through that province will see from the railway'

discourse.

Shying People.
In the interesting volume, “ lessons in Life,” which our

-->-,“ 
who seem to always have both eye, open for slights. He tree, which aeem to be growing splendidly, 
compares them to horses who are continually looking for 
something to shy at. The illustration is true to life. Many 
people are so unfortunately constituted that they are per
petually looking for some one to ignore them in some way, 
and consequently are always in trouble and unhappy. It is
hard to have sufficient patience with the weaknesses of such more numerous than ever.
persons, to humor and liear with them. The result is that church is concerned, will be found in another column. It has
those overly sensitive individuals have a great msny com been diacovered by those who have tried it, that
plaints and many can»,, for grievance. No one know, these satisfactory holiday can be obtained than b, attending one of
facta better than a pastor, for there is no place where more these school,. When the vacation i, over there 1. somothmg 
sensitiveness is manifested than in the Church. It is quite a to carry home that will be an inspiration during the year. It 

thing to hear people complain because they are not is not “ all work and no play,” either, for as a role a portion 
called on or spoken to, or made enough of. They will get of each day ia set apart for recreation, and many of the 
offended at the Church more quickly than anything else. For eervicea are held “out of doors.”

These gatherings are becoming to Canadians what North- 
to the United States. The special

VZ

Summer Schools.
This is an off year for the great International League and 

Christian Endeavor Conventions, but summer schools will be 
A list of these, as far as our own

no more

common

mere trifles some will turn away from it with the bitterest 
feeling in their hearts. It is simply impossible to keep the field afrd Chautauqua are
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object of the school is to study the Bible and missions, and play on Sunday ; Canadian sentiment and our own convie, 
yet it is recognized that methods of work, relating to the lions strongly disapprove.” They were informed that the 
Epworth league and Sunday School especially, have a direct game could only be made a success financially by playing it
bearing upon the strengthening and extension of the kingdom on Sunday.” “ Then, we’re sorry, but we’ll have to decline.”
of God, and may, therefore, very appropriately form part of Later on, negotiations were opened again. The St. Paul
the programme. ' We are pleased to note that there are to be team said, however, it was impossible for them to guarantee
lectures on Sunday-school teacher training at several of the exiienses for a match any day but Sunday. The manly fel- 
schools. lows from the Prairie City said : “ We’ll do this—we’ll go to 

St. Paul, play two games instead of one—the one on Satur
day, the other on Monday (Labor Day), and we'll only ask 

One crying need of Canadian politics is the introduction of you to guarantee the half of the expenses ($250), but we 
a little more Protestant spirit. By Protestant spirit we do ',on t play on Sunday. ’ This was carried out. 
not mean the beating of the Twelfth of July drum, nor the
baiting of our French fellow-countrymen, nor the revival of >u*pire others !_____________
the P.P.A. The essence of Protestantism is the right of

Protestant Spirit in Politics.

All honor to our Western athletes ! May their example

The Anti-Negro Feeling.private judgment ; the refusal to allow anyone, cleric or lay
man, to do our religious thinking for us. To a Protestant 
the final court of appeal is his own enlightened conscience. l°°ma larger and more threatening each year. J ust now it 
This he sets above all churches and councils. Its voice gives occupies much space in American magazines and newspapers, 
the mandate to which he bows, and he bows to no other.

The negro question will not down. In the United States

and the one thing on which most solier writers agree is that 
If these observations are just, it is evident that multitudes solution will be both hard and slow. To many Canadians 

who are Protestants in religion are Papists in politics. For w^10 are unable to understand the tierce antipathy that exists
the essence of Roman Catholicism is loyal submission to the against the black man, the following from the pen of Dr.
ex cathedra utterances of the Pope. And Protestants by the ^ Buckley, of the Christian Advocate, may be helpful : 
thousand bow to the decree of their party leader as slavishly " It is not mere color which produces the prejudice against 
as ever a Romanist bows to the decree of the Supreme Pon- the African race. It is a compound of five elements : the 
tiff. Men who would scorn religious dictation from an eccle- negroes having been enslaved for ages in this country and in
eiastical council accept without demur the dictation of a m08t otlfr eo™tri” i thei5 Sreat. ""™b«r here ; the ignor-
political caucus. And further, men who .«feet horror at the ftYome ° 'ndlLuy'"their'“color,^hiclViik-ïï

methods of the Holy Office are silent while the machiné, by Jewish physiognomy in Russia, identilies, classifie and 
inquisitorial methods, punishes political heresy and propa- segregates them socially.” 
gates the party’s political faith.

Parties may be inevitable, but servile partizanship is On a memorial window in one of our churches not long 
neither necessary nor expedient. The independent elector ag°i w« noticed, at the bottom, the words : “ How kind she 
who dares to think for himself, and who can be neither was.” No more beautiful tribute could be paid to departed 
cajoled, bullied nor bribed, is the salt of our political life, worth. This world of ours needs more kind people, who will 
As Attorney-General Longley recently said, it would be the carry the spirit of gentleness and love into all the relations of 
greatest blessing “that could be conferred on ovr public life life. Kindness is simply love in action and this is the very 
if, in every one of the 213 constituencies of Canada, there core °f religion, 
were a hundred men who did not care a button about party, 
and voted as they thought was right and proper in the inter
ests of the country. Some of them in public life would get 
hurt, and it would not always work right for the machine, the congregation, simply because they are giving more atten- 
but it would influence those high in the councils of the nation **on subject. Epworth League methods might be
to pursue a course that would command the respect of the employed to good advantage among the older people. The 
best and truest elements in the community.” seniors should, at least, be specially invited to attend the

monthly League missionary meetings.

*
It is safe to say that the young people of the Epworth 

League know more about missions than the older members of

*
Well Done, Winnipeg I Out-of-door life is good for physical health, but it 

The Winnipeg Rowing Club, whose oarsmen last summer a g1-6*1, deal more tl\an this. It is doubtless helpful to moral
visited the United States and swept all before them, and culture and spiritual growth. The Old Testament record tells
whose senior eight made the champion Argonauts, of Toronto, U8 that Isaac “ went out into the fields to meditate.” It is a
row in world’s-record time at St. Catharines, has once more good thing to get away occasionally from the noise of the 
done itself honor. This time, however, not by physical town and the bustle of business, into the open country and 
prowess, but by moral stamina. At its annual meeting the commune with the God of nature. The open sky, the woods, 

of its members voted against a proposition to introduce afid the fields have a refining influence.
Sunday rowing. This action is the more gratifying in view
of the fact that the club has an eight preparing for the great In the First Methodist Church, Hamilton, then- is a 
Henley regatta, where the world’s championship is decided, telephone, attached to the pulpit, by means of which an 
and, owing to the late spring, the time for training is short. invalid lady is enabled to hear the entire service in her

It is often said that the spirit of the West is against home. In almost every community there are people who are
Sunday observance. But the oarsmen are not the only not able to attend public worship. What a boon it would be 
Winnipeg sportsmen who have upheld the honorable Cana- if they could have the services of the sanctuary brought to 
dian tradition against desecrating the Lord’s Day. Last them in this way ! It would be a fine bit of home missionary 
year the Winnipeg Lacrosse Team were invited to visit St. work for the Epworth League to put in the telephone and 
Paul, Minn., on the first Sunday of September, and all ex- maintain it for the benefit of those who would find the 
penses would be paid—$500. They replied: “We do not expense too burdensome.

*

J

£
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*Honest Work

Patrick Mullen was an honest black- 
He made guns for a living. He 
m so well that one with his 
t was worth a good deal more 
market price of guns. Other 

makers went to him with offers of money 
for the use of his stamp ; but the; 
went twice. When someti 
very superior make was brought 
to finish, he would stamp it P. Mullen, 
never Patrick Mullen. Only to that 
which he himself had wrought did he 
give his honest name without reserve. 
When he died, judges and bishops and 
other great men crowded to his modest 
home by the East River, and wrote letters 

telling how proud they 
friend. Yet he

bright 'Bits from Recent 'Books
name on 
than the

ther 
on 1

7ty n
mes a gun ^

Win.-r Tree. E£u - iJd '«$& “°ro£
es are, in ordinary thinking, a rude cottage to a six-room house. The 

x synonym of desolation. They are waterB a e alive with edible creatures,
nude, forlorn, forsaken, and are shivering FlBh crubs, prawns, shrimps, and other
through the winter as a beggar who food products of sea and river can be had
hlnks water the necessary tribulation at a minimum of effort, and at any time,

preludes spring. 1 have not bo day or night. during the year. Rice is
learned the trees. If I were to choose ÜBuany plentiful and inexpensive. A
between leafless trees and leafy trees I few days’ work each month will either
confess not to be certain as to my choice, Klve sufficient care to the crops to secure
though 1 am sure the winter trees enjoy 
themselves not less than trees of summer 
time. To think that winter trees 
forlorn and beautlless is common, 
are, to my belief, warlike, strenuous, con
quering. magnificent. Summer is the 
trees’ furlough ; winter is their cam
paign—one long battle both by night and 
day. Winter rules them and gives them 
a hundred giants’ thews. They are as 
strong as Caesar’s soldiers, and heroic as 
Mark Antony’s veterans.

In winter the Individu

Leafless tre

that

to t 
had him

They

ality of trees 
summer the leaves are 
umstance, and obscure 

cannot get at 
ee’s shape in summer; but when win 

ter, with icy sword blade, hacks away 
the last tatter of winter finery, and leaves 
the tree to stand, naked as an Indian 
warrior, then does it proclaim itself, 
love trees all the year through, but c 
fees to the heterodoxy of believing that 
winter trees are more beautiful to ray 
eyes than those of spring, summer, or 
autumn.—Dr. Quayle. in “ In God's Out- 
of-Doors.”

the
Incomes out. In su 

their chief circu 
their individuality. We
a tr

1
hat

The Love of Nature
That we know so little, as a people, of 

our birds, trees, and flowers, is not due,
I think, so much to any inborn lack of 
appreciation of the beautiful or interest
ing, as to the fact that we have been 
obliged to concentrate our energies in 
those directions which seemed to lead to 
some Immediate material advantage, leav
ing us little time to expend upon the 
study of such objects as promised to 
yield no tangible remuneration. Then, 

our struggle for existence has taken 
place largely in towns where there is al
most nothing to awaken any dormant love 
of nature. But little by little we are 
changing all that. Each year a larger 
portion of our city population is able to 
seek the refreshment and inspiration of 
the country during those months when it 
is almost, If not quite, at its loveliest. 
And while among this constantly increas
ing class there are many undoubtedly 
who ” having eyes to see, see not,” even 

sights sufficiently fraught with 
e, to awaken 

there are 
etect each 

and eager to trace it to its 
io follow curiously the tin 

eatures ; who . 
the forest 1<

too,

among
interest, one would suppos 
the curiosity of the dullest,
bird7

yet 
o dothers who are quick t

tracks of the 
the varied ou 

discover

1
he wood cr 

tlines of
and discover the smalle 
that grow beneath 
Parsons, in “ According to Season.”

them.—Frances T.
the

SYCAMORES.
Life Easy in the Philippines

the end, plain 
mlth and gun-

was, and remained to 
Patrick Mullen, blacks

In his
sigh of drear 
the millennium 

n Is

habit of taking life easy has a all the rice the family can use, or earn 
firm grip upon the Filipino people. The money to buy it. To the man so situated
explanation is not hard to find. The there is scarcely any way to make severe
climate is unfavorable to sustained exer- and sustained industry attractive. He 
tlon. It is warm. It is continually sees no call for it. His needs are few.
warm. There are no long, cold winters why he should toll in the heat he does
against which both food and fuel and not understand. He prefers a few days
warm shelter must be provided. Condi- 0f leisurely labor, and more days for re-

ons make life easy. The ever-present creation or to sleep quietly in his own
boo and neepa palm furnish material house.—Rev. Dr. Stuntz, in “ The Phlllp-
:he frail house that shelters the family pines.”

r to the 
when will 

come w

upplied the 
9 in all da)

ry man is a Patrick Mullen at 
own trade ; not merely a P. Mullen, b 
Patrick Mullen. The millennium 

nlclpal politics, when there shall be 
no slum to fight, will come when every

life he sis
?" nwîii

ms£

of
In

for I

7

y

:

a
n
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does bis whole duty as a citizen, 

before. As long as be " despises 
politics,” and deputizes another to do it 
for him, whether that other wears the 
stamp of a Croker or of a Platt—It mat
ters little which—we shall have the slum. 
and be put periodically to the trou 
and the shame of draining It in the pub
lic sight. A citizen's duty is one thing 
that cannot be farmed out safely ; and 
the slum Is not limited by the rookeries 
of Mulberry or Ludlow Streets. It 
long roots that feed on the selfishness 
dulness of Fifth Avenue quite as greedily 
as on the squalor of the Sixth Ward. 
The two are not nearly as far apart as 
they look.—Jacob A. Rlis, in “ The Battle 
with

“be truck company were laboring with the 
extension-ladder, that at its longest 
stretch was many feet too short, crept nevM.-’iLM"1:; -r vs iTa±
up’and'thruBt°the SfoSg StS SHjXtVL SSAnln’the crari, ^UJÎ?Bd a 8!.0ry ^Iber. the last “'and of the old bull*moose, aid

& •ssiC rSwceiHn* VnH<mniiL flles on the Was It not the law of life ?—Jack London,
w ,g'. m clinging as close, never rest- in " Children of the Frost" 
ing, reaching one recess only to set out
for the next ; nearer and nearer In the ---------------------
race for life, until but a single span . .. _ „
separated the foremost from the boy. WHo Mnde the Drunkard? 
And the lron hook Ml at his feet, I lift up this poor drunkard, the manu- 
and the fireman stood upon the step with factored article of the saloon, and ask 
the rescued lad In his arms, just as the him :
pent-up flame burst lurid from the attic " Of what were you made ?” 
window, reaching with Impotent fury for “ The saloon over there made 
its prey. The next moment they were " Saloon, what made you ?”
safe upon the great ladder waiting to re- “ The law over there made me ?”
ceive them below. “ Law, who made you ?”

Then such a shout went up ! Men fell " That legislator over V ere made me." 
upon each other's necks, and cried and " Legislator, who made you ?"
laughed at once. Strangers slapped one " The ballot In the hands of the church-
another on the back, with glistening man over there made me.” 
faces, shook hands, and behaved gener- " Churchman, did you cast the ballot 
ally like men gone suddenly mad. Wo- that made the man that made the law
men wept in the streets. The boy and that made the saloon that made the
his rescuer were carried across the street drunkard ?"
without any one knowing how. Police- “ Well, I always stick to my party." 
men forgot their dignity, and shouted like “ That is not the question I asked you.
the rest. Fire, peril, terror, and loss sir Did you vote for the man that
were alike forgotten in the one touch of voted for the law that made the saloon
nature that makes the whole world kin. that made the drunkard ?"
—Jacob A. Rise, in "Children of the " Yes. He 
Tenements." I never

Take

chest forward, dragging his 
after, now a second 

er a one drew
Jrt*id, now a third ; but 

back. Why should he

im,
ble

dUy

the Slum."

The Joys of the Seasons
ant no climate where the seasons 
duced to two or one. A year-long 

winter does not suit my thoug it nor me, 
nor does a year-long summer. One sea
son to fill the year Is too sedate. I would 
wish to live in a full seasoned year. 
" When will the birds come ?" that is 
springtime’s question. “ When will the 
birds cease their singing ?” that Is sum
mer’s query. " When will the birds tire 
of us and be gone?” that is autumn's sad 
question. " When will the dull clouds 
shake their mantles and fleck the world 
with snow ?” that is winter's surly in
terrogative. Thought has little room for 
sleep If the fou 
with, seeing they are 
outrun the speed of 
autumn flights.

some people are virulently Insistent, in
sistent on telling which season they like 
best. Such people vex me. I hope I 
may be forgiven for my seeming ill- 
nature, but honestly, what Is the need 
choosing ? They are all ours. The 
round of the seasons, glad, sunlit, sweaty, 
shivering, all are mine. I own the sum- 

sultry noon and winter’s surly 
winds, so why choose ?—Rev. Dr. 

e, in ” In God's Out-of-Doors."

me ?"
I W;

be kept 
ift of foot

r seasons

mourning doves
represented my 
h the ticket.”

party, and
Md Take this picture, my fellow-citizens ; 

here is a chain with the following links : 
A drunkard, a saloon, a law, a legislator,

VS * SWaKU - cn„,=h.
Ob life by what remained IfSlbenm- "fore are you going r "I am
to-ha had only remembered her grand- .„to . . How do V°u

“^‘->-">1“ î“.r ‘.“nr.h1.'

where F
hung heavy uuon them ard can stand up and cry: "Unjust!

He strained his ears, hli restless brain ““ntiy' ' 'suMSaad*mlHm> Stflrt’ ln re"

in'/ TSLSbrsïS myths' 3Ê VSTiS ~
of the great silence. It was very lonely.---------------------
Hark! What was that ? A chill passed „ ,
over his body. The familiar, long-drawn Tne Child Li
howl broke the void, and it was close at The most charming portrait that re- 
na i OI? ,hls darkened eyes was mains of Richard Owen, the great
Pî?i?Cn d the vJ?,on of.the moose—the naturalist, represents him with his arm 
old bull moose—the torn flanks and bloody thrown about a little child, and his strong, 

and the great full browed head leaning against thé 
w and tossing curly head of the little girl. Many of 
flashing forms the photographs of Mr. Gladstone were 

‘“e es, the lolling taken with a little child by his side or 
i«i, the slavered fangs. And he in his arms. There is no more touching 

saw the inexorable circle close In till it and Interesting picture of Napoleon than 
became a dark point in the midst of the that familiar one which represents him 
stamped snow. seated on a sofa with a little child on

A cold muzzle thrust against his cheek, his lap. And the most beautiful pen
aud at its touch his soul leaped back to portrait of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, 
the present His hand shot into the Are is that in which he takes the little chil- 
nnd dragged out a burning faggot. Over- dren up in his arms, puts his hands upon 
come for the nonce by his hereditary foar them, and blesses them ; or that in which 
of man, the brute retreated, raising a he calls a little child unto him, and sets 
prolonge*! call to his brothers ; and him ln the midst of his disciples, to teach 
greedily they answered, till a ring of them who is greatest in the kingdom of 
crouching, jaw-slobbered gray was heaven.
stretched around him. The old man The Divine Teacher would lead the 
listened to the drawing In of this circle, world back to that simplicity, reverence, 
He waved his brand wildly, and sniffs and faith which are characteristic of the 
turned to snarls, but the panting brutes child-life.—Dr. Frank Bristol, in " The 
refused to scatter. Now one wormed his Religious Instinct of Man."

The Law of Life
Th

child
of
he

nld

A Missionary to all Eternity
After all, and above all, the driving 

power that gave force and direction and 
persistence and success ln James Chal
mers’ personality and life lay in his spiri
tuality. The Jots and tittles of the law, 
over which creeds differ and churches 
divide, were infinitesimal ln his sight, if 
they were visible to him at all. His heart 
was filled with Joy In believing himself 
one for whom Christ, ln unsurpassable 
love, had died ; and he burned to car 
the glorious tidings of God’s love to the 
uttermost parts of the earth, in confident 
assurance that he was a missionary with 

• a mission of peace and love, a mission 
laid upon him by God himself. Yes, a 
missionary to all eternity. “ There will 
be much visiting in heaven, and much 
work," he wrote to an old fellow-worker, 
in one of the last letters he ever penned. 
“ I guess I shall have good mission work 
to do ; great, brave work for Christ. He 
will have to And it, for I can be nothing 

-From " James

r«

ridsides, the 
branching horns, 

the last. He 
gray,

died mane.
to
ofelse than a missionary."— 

Chalmers of New Guinea.”

Heroes Who Fight Fire
Thirteen years have passed since, 

it is all to me as if it happened yesterday 
—the clanging of the fire-bells, the hoarse 
shovts of the firemen, the wild rush and 
te >r of the streets, then the 
that fell upon the crowd ; the sea of up
turned faces, with the flre-glow upon it ; 
and up there against the background of 
black smoke that poured from roof and 
attic, a boy clinging to a narrow ledge, 
so far up that It seemed humanly im
possible that help could ever come.

But even then it was coming. Up 
from the street, while the crew of the

but

great hush
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not answering my question," 
wyer. “ About what time 
i night on which you saw the

"This is o 
cried the la

mV"
t two bells in the second dog-Some Good Anecdotes

"It is only waste of time dealing with 
such stupidity," said the Judge, In de
spair. “ You can stand down.” 

the “ I can what ?” asked Jack. •
•• stand down, sir," cried the lawyer.
“ Been at sea thirty years, and never 

uch an order all the time. What 
n ?”

means you to trip your 
cried a voice in court, 
didn’t he say so ?".mut- 

was leaving the court- 
I ever saw such a lot 

don’t know as much as

H* Cot Even of the ambassador s.' ' Yes,' repliedHe Got tven Britisher, 1 but, by the way, would you
Mark Twain tells this story of how m|nd telling; me who was the second bus-

riTi’SSS 01 ~e.v
*«ow “way à ?h*=d mSZdV said The Do* R.,m.mb.r.d ancbor. Jack Ç

as? r fr. a* ‘rr;,.:1,0. ssdespatch to a friend In London. I asked wanderlngs py a bull terrier, to which room. Blest 11rrrnr.*aw s^-s ~ £ »."«kW
llvered, etc. The girl at the th»* was eome reason Intrusted to the care of a 
inclined to be snubbish, and at the third portei. at the station, and in the exclte- 
or fourth question she cut me dead. But ment of the vrowd and under the un- 
I got even with her. 1 Just sent my UBUai experience 
friend this message : ' Arrived safely. his master, who 
Girls here are ugly and bad-tempered. mal with h 
And she had to send it, too ! his escape.

The most careful search was made, and 
before going to his hotel the traveller arti 

Practice Makei Perfect went to the police station to notify the t

ira“”hi;?Ml ffr,:0?ui'
?h,h His fttention was callid to a When ho got there, he spoke of his loss, 
WWWJS “ ion'ld'“at ^
s£ï"v» ,rc>.ïï;.rtr^t « ,Æ... bt-
Pl^Yoï^rvery6 welI my son,’’ said the sir. He came before you,

*°u eat very ' y not know to whom he beloi
" The dog is here !’’ re 

r flag as well as tleman in surprise, 
a good patriot," here ?” 

eyes beamed on the

Three Views of the Matter
nry Campbell-Bannerman tells 

an admirable story of the advice given 
e by an Englishman, a Scotchman, and an 

Irishman, respectively, to a gentleman 
whose servant was constantly breaking 

des In the household, 
he Englishman in his blunt, honest 

d to the employer, ‘ Oh, get rid
____ dismiss him.”

The Scotchman’s advice was. " Stop 
out of his wages." ^

ount to.”

Sir Heng separated from 
ally kept the ani- 

ved to mak
of b

lm, Bruno was mo

the money 
" But,” sai

more than his wages amc 
“Then,” said the Irish

wages."

The Moat Absent-Minded 
Man

ow Wilson, of Prlnce- 
ersity, at a dinner party was de- 
the absent-mindedness of

Id the ma
nlshment 

r dog is here, 
and we did

ullllold soldier.
" Yes, sir."
“ Now, if you love you 

your dinner, you’ll make 
General Howards

the g6he" Hxw

aif an hour
">«• sir- tut I've been practising eat- î^itUe‘while.'wSn upstair. I give "°lv

somewhere now. . minded that once he walked along for a

♦ ,h monstrations of delight at finding h up before a shop brought him to a halt.
“ I am sure it is cheaper at the other master again. . . .. . t The mathematician stopped within a
ace,” said the busy shopper. Then she The gentleman ™“e“l*r®dlt^ foot of the brougham. He looked at

rushed to the other place, tripped up years previous^ he had beenwlth the dog ^ black Bmooth. lustrous surface before

s8rr.°h,cdr,1t,hr.s%r”b,s fh” £2 " assess tf!£watw»- to he™,,, zœszïns am s beR“t0 work
•• that the other was a little bit heavier the fact. „ qd and on be worked, covering the
and closer woven.” Whereupon she —— — carriage with figures, till finally it started
walked five blocks back to the first store Strange Tongues ofr still working, the mathematician
to compare samples. In the scramble Jt does not need foreign languages to followed It ; he held on to the tody with 
she lost a handkerchief and. thr?fn.h.®*lr1' make the speech of two persons unin- his left hand ; and not until the pacei be- 
pins. The goods seemed to be Identical. telllglble lo each other, as was illustrated came too quick for aim did he realize 
“Still.” she declared, "I think there is jn tbjB examination of a boatswain as a that something was wrong. Then h 

lety at the other store. witness in court • sighed, looked about him in a dazed way,y '“ ". Mr Truck," ..Id the lawyer, pocketed hi, chalk and departed heme,
“ you will be good enough to tell the 
court precisely what you know concerning

i,.dec Dickinson of Tenneaaee, chief the prisoner at the bar." Be Confident in Chriet
counsel for the United State, before the “ af0eng”a t",“« of Learn what It means. "When I am
.^ “̂ÂMrSo.m.hich the tow. hall. «-«W-J *K

experience.” ST -Wf o«'h.‘Lr'ho*rXp.T ^de^AT. K SiïAi
r^ShTome?nfev'eS.‘h  ̂ LL 1^ ^ ^

distinguished diplomats were Pre®®°^ , h iammea ou the port tack until he If Christ were in Sirius, well might your0n4,nuSrncro.r,rIVSdnemÊ™gl,ùïK K?»™ iMd1"* 5: feint ; but you. Confidence is hy your

aîiarentiy wishing to he a hit Quiaxlcal and bore *way 6e,ore "lî'christ were ever at a lorn, well might
""l",d°.™e,.,thêr“toi, y“r we?e not Am- " My deaï air." said the lawyer, " this you taint ; but your Confidence Is
hassmior'choate f With thesuavenes. Jargon U^uUerly ^"ffiTever turned away, wel, might

ï,e”“”ltadfrMïdame.,i;0.uch a case no, the ^nUrTyh'.tor^m.V ,r‘" turn'.«VtrSm Ch^.' “ " Be° ““

S-..M,bM SSsEM vSTto'iFVZ saved’*"1' ToM... ssr-1. SaTEi", ^ z?up?£
!r..sr r, arwusfs sÿsamm
1pnu.enf".'.bd,“;Th»b--b““^rt yourself ,-vine,hie. Do no, dream 0,

about h£" He ran In. ent Woodr

ath

Th
The Busy Shopper

the goods bore the markone storeAt
- M

more of a var
ward.”

A Little Dense
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defeat ; dream of him. Do not look to 
yourself ; look at him. Do not remem
ber the past ; remember him who has be
come your stainless and Inevitable Future. 
—From “ Help for the Tempted.” by 
Amos R. Wells.

Unfortunately, one Tuesday 
a visitor with a ravenous appel 
host stinted himself that the hungry < 
might be satisfied with the day’s section. 
But he wasn't. With anxious eyes the 
host saw the knife clearing the bound 
line, and the hungry man ruthlessly carv
ing Into his almanac. At last he could 
stand it no longer.

" Stop ! stop ! ” he cried, as he grabbed 
the damper, and glared at It.

" There,” he said, " you've eaten Toos- 
day and We’n’sday, and now yer 
slice the best o’ the mornln’ off o 
day ; an' I won’t k

ïte6 came He lifted his straw hat again, bowed 
The profoundly, and was gone, 
one It only remains to add tl

man, who was the only son of 
ents, and could well afford the 
of his allowance, was as good as

iat the young 
rich par- 
sum out 

his word.

Fool Questions
“ Hans, I don't know If I vhas a joker, 

but I tell you how she vhas. 1 vhas going 
along der street der odder day, und I 

eels a man mit two watch chains on 
l vest. . I stop him und sa 
" Vhill you please be so 

me vhat time it vhas b 
md watch ?"
“ 1 shall,” he says, und he pulls out a 

and It vhas ten minutes to ten.

Jack Conquered
A Scotch farmer who possessed many 

miles of rough hill pasture, advertised 
for a shepherd, and a bandy-legged 
promptly applied for the Job in person. 
" Have you had any experience ?" asked 
the farmer. “ No, not yet.” “ Do you 

k you could manage ?" " Ay, sir, 1
Bure !" “ Where are your dogs ?"

" What were you before 
this job?” “A sailor.” 

ouil never manage ! ” 
However, more by way of a joke than 
anything else, the farmer told him he 

es- would try him, and ordered him to hav 
the whole stock brought into the 

his friend B,x o’clock the next morning, 
anything cheerfully undertook the task, a

farmer's astonishment, when he went 
the pens a little before six, all 

e enclosed, and the bold 
Ing on the fence smoking 

Ou closer Inspection, the 
was more astonished to see a big 
hare among the sheep, and burst 

out. " Mercy on us ! How did that get 
there ?" " Oh, you mean that wee broon
yin!" “Jack" said, " Mon, he gled me 
mair bother than a' the rest o' them pit 
thegether !”

wan ter 

day o’ thehie the°ye :
kind ash to 

y your right T-tell !
Gratified, But Not Satisfied e."

for
ve nan 

«Maying
Den I says : 

“ Und now
Theo Hebrews entered a resta 

nether, animated by a spirit of 
rivalry In the matter of courtesy. As 
Llpplncott's Magazine tells the story, an 
amusing situation grew out of this Ch 
terfleldlan rivalry.

cob called for trout, 
llte to ask for

urant to- 
generous

‘leftase tell me 
hand wa

vhat time It 
tch ?"

und he pulls out 
vhas ten minutes

vhas by your left 
"Certainly," he says, 

dot watch and says it 
after ten. by

When Ja 
Isaac was too po

The waiter brought in the double order. d°wn to
And one fish upon the plate was large, *he shee
while the other, by contrast, was pitifully 
small. It was an emergency foreseen by 
neither Jacob nor his friend. But the 
courtesy of both would have equalled any

Jacob flung himself back in his chair 
with a generous Indifference.

“ Isaac, hellup yourselfs."
"Jacob, Id las you who der honorable- 

nese shall haf !”
"Isaacs, I insisting» upon id !" .
“ Jacob, vill you me to shtarve allow?” A CIo*e Corporation

forkful found capacious immola- Smed m thi ™? , ?aa c0“- 
behind the shrubbery of Jacob's n„,hn,th r "n f th* mlnl8,er. says 

beard. author of Bygone Church Life in
“Do you," inquired Isaac, with bitter- i Th,e m,.nlBter hld R. with

' Id Iss boliteness imachlne. der l pl*e known on|y to hlm-
piggest feesh to take ?" , and the beadle.

" Didn’t you,” with elaborate suavity, In 8p t® °f this, small sums of money 
“ me to hellup meinselfs reek vest ?" ’ Tfere . r®gularly extracted from the

" But to der plggest feesh---- " hoard, and one Sunday, when the
“ Veil, If you yourselfs hat first helluped, dlac°vered that some more

vlch vould you took ?” bad disappeared, he summoned the
“Me!” with unction of proud virtue, beadle. •

" I vould haf took der llddlest feeeh."
" Veil,

“ How vhas 
utes different

dot you vhas twenty min- 
between your two watches?”

"Ob, dot vhas der time took en up in 
answering fool questions," he laughs as 
he goes on. " Now, Hans, vhas dere 
some Joke in dot ?”

nd,

was sitt:
his pipe, 

brown

Unselfish Devotion to Duty
When Judge Taft’s health failed, and It 

was proposed to bring him to the long- 
desired seat on the Supreme Bench, with 

accord the Filipinos protested. Judge 
t saw danger to all his work if he 

came away, so he again put by the justice
ship, and promised the anxious and sus
picious Filipinos that he surely .would re
turn. That promise he kept, though the 
physician and the surgeon who treated 
him for the serious Illness contracted in 
the islands, warned him that it meant 
grave danger to his life. While he was 
here. President Roosevelt said to him :

“ If a vacancy comes In the Supreme 
I do not see how I could possibly 

you, for we need you

Taf

helped
the third 
tion

Court, : 
give th
where you are."

“ It has always been 
in the Supreme Courl 
Taft ; "but if 
Justiceship now,
Congress should 
salary as governor, 
back to the Philippi 
those people expect me 
lieve I will not desert them.”

in my dream to be 
rt," replied Judge 

you should offer me a 
and at the same til 

deprive me
David," said he, " some one has 

been taking the church money from 
the box, and you know there is no one 
has access to it but you and myself.”

Thinking he had the beadle thor
oughly cornered, the minister fixed him 
with his eye, and paused for an answer.

vid dumbfounded him by his cool 
proposal :

" Weel, minister, then If 
defeeshency, it's for you an’ 
it up atween us an’ say naethlng about

tire you got id, ain’t you ?"a of my enl 
Id go straight 

nes, nevertheless, for 
back, and I be- Service Promptly Accepted

Many are the absurd tasks that the 
candidates for initiation into certain col
lege fraternities are compelled to perform 
before they are entitled to full member
ship, and not all are as useful In the end 
as the following. The Youth’s Com
panion tells the story 

Miss Nancy Shykes,

WJ
Queer Almanacs

The boundary-riders of the great Aus
tralian sheep-raaches have each a district 
to look after, in which one must keep 
the wire fences in repair, and see that 

to no harm. It is a hard

me to m like

tes, an elderly spinster, 
whose home was in a college town, was
surprised one morning by a visit from a Trapped
young man in fantastic garb.

“Good morning, madam !” he said, Representative Reeder of Kans 
lifting his Jaunty little straw hat—It was a Ave-cent piece on the floor of a
In the dead of winter. "This Is Miss «ylvanla Avenue car one afternoon while
Shykes, Is it not ?" he was on his way down from the Capitol.

“ Yes. sir. What do you want of me ?" He picked the nickel up, and said : " Is
“ I am sent here,” he replied, with the there anybody In the car who has lost a

utmost solemnity, " by the Eta Bitta Pie ten-dollar gold piece ?” Ten people, white
Society, to sweep your kitchen, paint and black, promptly said in chorus : “ I

milk did." "All right," said Reeder, as he 
slid for the door ; " I Just found a nickel 
of it. I don’t know where the other nine 
dollars and ninety-five cents went.”

the sheep come
and lonely life, living, as each boundary- 
rider does, quite alone in the wilderness.

A writer tells of some of the curious 
ways in which these solitary men keep 
count of the days.

One old chap, who had lived in the back 
country for thirty years, used two jam 
tins and seven pebbles. One tin was 
marked, “This week," and the oth 
“ I-ast week.” On Monday morning 1 
would take a pebble from " Last week 
and drop it into "This week,” and one 

subsequent morning, till " This 
had swallowed the seven. They 

were returned to " Last week," and the 
old fellow knew that another Sunday had

Another man had tried and failed with 
several plans. At last he hit on a new 
idea. He made a big damper (cak 
flour and water) on Sunday night, 
marked It Into seven sections, each 
tion being a day's allowance, so that 
every time he picked up the damper the 
grooves would remind him of the day.

er,
he

eep you
ttend to your stoves,

, or do anything else you may 
to do. I await your orders,

1 was a woman of rare 
ected a moment.

Be things have been attended 
man,” she said, rubbing her 

may pay off the mort

ich is It ?" 
ndred dollars."

your house, a 
your cow, or 
want me 
madam.”week " Miss Nancy, who 
self-possession, reft 

" All
to, young i 
nose ; “ but you 
on my house.”

*' Ho

those thl A Case of Necessity
Judge Parry, of the 

of a feeble-lookl
English Judiciary,

rebuked for supporting a ridiculous claim 
made by his wife. " I tell you candidly 
I don't believe a word of your wife’s 

,” said Judge Parry. " Yer may do 
r like,” replied the man, mournfully,

tolls
tlmtor

“It shall be done, madam,” he said, 
without the slightest change In the ex- 

esslon of his face. " I wish you good 
morning !" "but
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service It has been my privilege to con
duct the past winter was in a little coun
try store where fifty or more men stood 
who could not be persuaded 
church. If we who believe oou 
believe 
with

ized.
The tent stands for the preaching of During the fourth season. 1902, ten A firm belief that 

the Gospel to the people, where the tents were operated, with the two piers preached to the multi
people may be gathered together most and five open-air noon day meetings. response. Fearlessness, humility, prayer
conveniently to themselves, be It in tent, One self-supporting church, with build- ful preparation, courage and readlaem 
on street corner, in theatre, groves and ing erected and paid for, has been or- adapt method to any rising circumstance,
churchyards, or anywhere else. We be- ganized as one of the results. While are essential qualifient ons. Believe that
lleve that the spirit and teachings of more than 1,000 determined to live Chris- the command. Go ye aPPlla* to ua 68
Christ are most effective In the saving of tian lives, we have every reason to be- Individual Christians, and that,
souls where we, as Christian witnesses, lleve that no figures measure the extent obey it, we will assuredly realize the

in simple faith upon this principle. of the results. Rev. Russell H. Conwell, promise, Lo, I am with you all the
o not, therefore, apologize for Tent D.D., recently stated In the presence of days."

Work, or hesitate to suggest the above one hundred ministers that he firmly be
principle. We would go further and say lleved that every denomination In Phila-
that Tent Work, as all other forms of delphia had been directly

been successful in pro- Tent Work. Of the
to the aim cently received

the result of tb 
while directed 
had in its results bee

Tent and Out-of-Door Work to attend 
Id but half 

rist, " Lo, 
you,” and even with feebleness go 

this country would soon be evangel-

who bell
By REV J. B. ELY, General Secretary Philadelphia Evangelistic Committee. the promise of Oh

earnestly 
meet with

the Gos
in

Wed
HTKKKOPTICON SERVICE.

For open air meetings, picture 
n a screen are very useful li 
and holding an audience, 

selected pictures are very helpful, too. 
Illustrating Gospel truths. Got 
should be exercised in the selection 
pictures, and not more than ten or 
be used in a single service. On 

eral subject should be brought 
people In a single 
ild always be, not 

simplify some truth, 
stereopti
tage in the tent, espec 
service when such a serv 
evening.

s thrown 

Careful!
benefited by the 

number he had re- upo 
his church, five were ing 
nt Work. The work, 
sin

to the strict adherence t 
suggested. Simple principles require 
simple methods, but where the method is 
depended upon, rather than the principle, 
failure results, be It in tent, tabernacle, 
or temple.

evangel 1 
portion iy

Ininto 
e Te 
by a

of

service. The object 
to entertain, but to 

Occasionally, the 
sed to good advan- 
lally In a children's 

ice Is held in the

denominati
nterdenom.n6!

SPECIAL ADVANTAGE OF TENT WORK.
the1. TENT WORK ; ITS PLACE AND RESULTS. Larger audiences can be reached, doubt- 

the ten 
ts with

it ^born and less, in the open air than 
on foreign, and the meetings on vacan 
ati’ons pour cover are becoming more and more popu

lar. Yet the tent has an advantage, al
though more expensive. By the use of 
the tent, people can be seated In a com
fortable, orderly manner. The speaker children's meetings.

control his audience to better advan- summer afternoons and evenings are 
tvne and nrlnclnle of work. tage and speak with ease. Ushers and the beat tlme, not only of the day, but of

The present rising tide of evangelism personal workers have opp°r- the year to reach children. They are
demanding simple method is no new dis- tunitles. The singing can be better or- then out- 0f school and usually out of 
oovery but* a return1 to that primitive gnlsed After-meetlngs ^ Inquirer, can doora By playing a cornet they can be 
former first principle of work, from be quietly conducted, and fetter results gathered into a congregation of almost 
which we should never have been allured. 1° every way secured. The tent combines Bny 8|Ze. The children themselves are 
The work done by John Wesley and all the advantages of the open air with the most hopeful and, in many respects, 
George Whitefleld In the open fields will those of a building, In that the sound of the m08t important element of our land, 
ever stand as indicating large measure music and speaking goes out over the No opportunity should be lost to teach 
of blessing upon that form of evangelism. community and people can hear on the tbem religious truth and to bring them 
Later on thT kind of work took the outside of the tent as well as in, especially t0 look t0 christ as their Saviour, 
form of camp-meetings so largely blessed where the tent walls are up , and at the Through them literature can be gotten 
In the early days of pioneer Methodism same time an orderly and Into the homes. In them are found the
-a well as in other denominations. 0811 1)6 conducted within. The tent Is a heflt advertislng agents. Get the good-

#as step on the part of the people in the wm 0f the children of any community
value of work shown FROM experibncb. direction of the church, and on the part and tent meetings will succeed.

, . onrnHaA of the church in theis not a cause of wonder or surprise ,
that the Tent Movement In Philadelphia . '
New York, Chicago, St. Louis and else- tent seat 
where during the past few summers has Jn falr wpa 
been crowned with such blessed results. on the outB|d„
The surprise is that we did not start It rainv niKbts 
long sgo, and that there are to-day so nee/on fhe , 

f who are even yet slow of heart to
ve.” While 1 have no doubt the tents for villages and towns.

Tent Work in other cities has been fol- 
lowed with good results, and would clearly wnue wnat nas 
prove the principles Involved, yet, having of expene 
had experience only In the Philadelphia of success 
work, I must speak as a witness of that a°d P°“ntl7 
which my eyes have seen. What can be done

four summers, beginning with 1899, done w,tt) le®» expense 
ork has been carried on with in- tiveness In smaller pli

in 
t loBo long as generations are 

pass away in rapid 
heathen and seml-h 
into our 
existing 
drift bac
grace has brought 
main a place and

success! 
eathen n

land, together with the ever- 
tendency in human hearts to 
k into the state from which 

them, there will re
demand for the tent

con can be u

speaKing goes out o.er too ”
ty and people can hear on the them reiigious tru
f the tent as well as in. especially to look t0 chrli

rderly and effective service 
ted within. The tent Is a

and on the part 
direction of the

the
adi

It PARK MEETINGS.
ard to size, our experience is that 

400 is most serviceable. Rev. 8. Edward Young, of Pittsburg, 
has had phenomenal success 
ing meetings in the parks 
It le estimated that upon a single 
with other ministers, addressed 76,000 
people.

Last summ 
Philadelphia, ;

ther you have sufficient space 
for any audience, and on 

have all

i in conduct
or that city.

the space you
DSi<do.

ben11' in Falrmount Park.
in the Music Pavilion, for 

the first time, a Sabbath morning service 
was conducted at eleven o’clock. F 
2,000 to 2,600 people would 

lved- the weather was favorable.
ence, which was most respectf 
orderly, was made up of all cli 
people. The people would rem 
close of the service for fully half a 

r about the platform to 
on or sec 

Ordina
left. No baskets were passed for

n said is the result 
, yet reports 
wns, vlll 

have been recel 
large cities can be 

and greater effec-

gs* in toiin a 
meetln 

districts 
in

ful"
gather when 

The audi-

aln at the
creasing success.

During the first season three tents were 
In operation. By moving each tent three 
times during the summer, nine sections 
of the city were visited. During a period 
of less than three months 400 sermons you 
and addresses were delivered. The fire 

ate attendance was over 160,000. 
more than 900 openly professed Wa 
ion. In this number were in

cluded only those whp, after manifesting 
Interest in other ways, signed the in
quirers' cards. A much 
than this had, during the mee 
for prayer and In other ways s

During the second season, 1900, five promise 
tents were used, and by occasionally mov- fulfilled, 
ing them, fifteen different points were vlctlon 
covered. real Pe

During the third season, 
tents were nlaced In the field.

ESSENTIALS TO SUCCESS.

One man who believes, not only that appreclatl 
such work ought to be done, but that God offering, 
would have him do It, can succeed. If thus be 

r faith is a little weak, pray for the offerings, 
of the Apostle Paul. Read from the On Sabbath 

Whitefleld, John Wesley, Peter was held at 
Ido, John Hues and Martin Luther and Delaware River, wherç thoi 
ulre if they had any power that you people are accustomed to gath

I cannot have if we will only believe. baths and engage in all sorts of amuse-
If we will only stop our crying for power ments as well as to be entertained by

larger number and go out upon the steps of our churches fine music. For an hour and a half all
stings, asked or country stores, or to open groves or amusements were suspended while the

bowed in- tent, and preach what we believe and be- band would play the Gospel music, and
lleve what we preach, we will find every a regular religious service would be con-

of God’s word for power literally ducted. From 4,000 to 6,000 people would
and we may add it as our con- thus in the services be brought together

that we will never know what and under the influence of the Gospel,
sntecostal power for the preacher Services were also conducted on the boats

1901, seven is until we do. Simply to encourage which carried the people to and from the
some brother, may I add that the best park.

:ure a tract or leave an 
rily |16 or $20 would

evenings a similar service 
Washington Park, on thelife of

convers
of

ab

le
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Book Shelf. ' The Church." Dr. Burrell ia thoroughly 
orthodox, aud defends the Bible with 
vigor. His arraignment of the higher 
criticism of the day is the strongest 

it we have seen. Several of the 
of this volume are devoted to

of all, perhaps, is the way that in IX., 
» and XI. he shows heredity not as a 

maker always of machines hut of men. 
men weighted with greater responsibil
ity than our fathers knew, an.I granted 
surer ground of nope than they.

nfrom ilir

thing that 
sermons of 
this subject.

(Jin'i'iiiiiat

for a handsome
V

If you are looking
book present for a friend, here is the 
very thing that will delight both giver 
and receiver. It is really what the pub
lishers call an Ï edition de luxe," for it 
is printed on heavy calendered paper, and 
is most artistically arranged. The illus
trations are unusually fine, and number 
over a hundred. The author does not 
profess to be an entomologist, nor botan
ist. nor ornithologist, but he loves every
thing out-of-doors, and writes enthusiasti
cally of blue sky, quiet waters, drifting 
clouds, flowers and fruits, trees and birds. 
The object of it all is to bring the reader 
nto fellowship and love with G, d. This 

is a splendid book to Lake to the woods, 
or to the seashore to read duri ig the 
summer holidays.

’ïfflîPJSKrftAï'.'îSM-rmon». By Het. Ueorge R. Htuert. I'rliv, «l.co.

Internatlo: 
on, a remark

At the Detroit 
League Conventic 
was delivered to men, by 
Stuart, in the Tent. We venture the as- 

that all who heard it will want 
to see this volume of sermons which has 
just been published. George R. Stuart Is 
known all through the South as a very 

ellst who has labored 
has an

nal Ep\ 
table adJ dress 
Rev. Geo. R.

Thl 8 1* volume two of a series of ser
mons by representative American Meth
odist preachers. Dr. Bristol is pastor of 
the Metropolitan Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Washington, and one of 
most impressive preachers in the United 
States. These discourses are thoughtful, 
suggestive, and helpful to the develop
ment of spiritual life. The following 
are the subjects : The religious instinct 
or man ; Christianity and the Anglo- 

• Christmas and the greatness of 
childhood ; The blessings of solitude : 
The ministry of affliction ; The Angels' 
Easter greeting; The Knights of the 
taHty °n 0liV6t ’ The p<,cl8 on I minor-

art,

over a hundred.
as to be an e

successful evangelist who has lal 
frequently with 8am Jones. He hi 
original way of putting things, 
strikes right out from the should, 
everything he regards as evil. Hi 
selected from the vast number of 
cour-es which he has delivered with 
power in his revivals seven of the most 

md prominent ones, and they 
ubllshed In a handsome volume

us sermon on temperance, which 
r failed to create a profound 1m- 
wherever delivered. The others

stril in 
are now p 
of two hu 
his famous 
has never 
prrsslo

ndred pages. Among them Is

The author of this book Is well quali
fied to write on this subject, having been n wherever 

the followli “ The Chris-ng topics : The life of one of the most devoted and 
heroic of modern missionaries In modern 
times Is here presented In most Interest
ing form. Everyone who is concerned 
in the progress of Christ’s Kingdom 

uld know something of the work ac- 
iplished by James Chalmers at

V

Rarat 
In h

confld

onga and New Guinea 
Ills verses, " In Memorlam," of Cbal- 

Mr. John Oxenham expresses the
ence that

His name
Shall kindle many a heart to equal flame 
Jof flne he klndled 811811 hum on and on! 
Till all the darkness of the land be gone 

all the kingdoms of the earth beAnd

The object of this book is to put within

duced to read "The Idyll, ot the King "

re-S MfirS*»
want to know about the lamous " King«o*„",dd —*

?«3srdhTte:,ss“'

■t Allen, M.A. 
I’rl.-e, 6<i cent».r*aj

IA VIEW OF THE SUMMER SCHOOL OF 1803 AT 12 OOLOCK
The School this year will lie held from June 23rd to 80th, when a large rally Ia expected.

a missionary in India for 8 years, and hav
ing had two years’ residence in the Philip
pine Islands. As a speaker he is vigorous 
and impressive, and as a writer sprightly 
and instructive. A large amount of valu
able information about the Philippine 
Islands has been packed into the 600

tian Home," “ Strong Womanhood,”

ay ?r.e S£i
and “ Following Christ Afar Off.” These 
sermons are just as they were delivered, 
without any attempt to change or em
bellish them, and deal with the intensely 
practical phases of life in a way to 
awaken Interest and to create an impres
sion. The book can be obtained by ad
dressing Mrs. Geo. R. Stuart, Cleveland 
Tenn., U.6., or from the Methodist Book 
Room, Toronto.

* }°*n* ■elision. By the Rev. (ieorue
Jaekeon. Ilodder A Sioughton. Price, ll.2A.Vi

Bracing and fresh as a breeze from the 
heather-clad bills are these hooks of 
Geo. Jackson. This Is a series of aer- 
monlc addresses to Edinburgh’s level
headed young manhood. A practical 
purpose, directness of aim, and simple 
Anglo-Saxon speech assure him welcome 
And, without obtrusion, there Is that evi
dent acquaintance with scholarship’s 
findings which awakens confidence in 
those who hear.

“The difference Christ has made” 
gives good anchorage In these restless 
days, whilst " The sermon on the Mount 
and the Christian Gospel " Is note of our 
healthfullest Christian teachings. Best

This Is a fine book for summer reading, 
as it deals with out-door subjects, such as 
birds trees, rocks, flowers, etc., considèr
es them, as the title indicates, “ accord
es to seasons." A chapter Is devoted to 

May notes," another to “ The leafy 
month of June," another to Midsum
mer, etc. It is written in charming
style, beautifully Illustrated, and ............
of interesting Information. What a pity 
It Is that books of this class could not 
be more generally read Instead of the 
enervating summer novel !

of this fine book. Dr. Stunts de- 
s the country and the

most Interesting manne 
iars are so hated 
als with the resources 

Islands, the government situation, mis
sionary and educational difficulties, social 
order, etc. The book Is embellished by a 
large number of engravings and ought to 
have a wide circulation.

i people 
i, and tells why 

by the natives, 
of the

in the

the fri 
He dei

glsjïï? its:
Dr. Burrell Is one of the most effective 

preachers In New York. His sermons are 
clear, straightforward, and at times elo
quent. These sermons, recently preached 
In his own church, are strong, earnest 
presentations of truth, and are thoroughly 
evangelical, dealing with such subjects 
aa “ The Unchangeable Christ," “ The
Unchangeable Book," " The Unchangeable 
Plan of Salvation," “ The Christian,”

A series of biographies of good and 
great men who stood as torch-bearers 
of the faith In various ages of the world's 
history. The life story of such men 
as Savonarola, Melancthon, George Fox, 
and a number of missionaries, la 
told In the most Interesting manner. It 
is a book which can be commended to 
young people without reservation. 1
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A Prophet of God

Bishop Thoburn s address before the 
Philadelphia Missionary Convention » 
thus described by the Western Christian 
Advocate : “ Bishop Tboburn alw
speaks like a prophet of God. 
asserted, in one address, that he was 
conscious that Christ stood beside him 
as he spoke, and that he knew that he 
was giving a message in his name. He 
believes in having visions without being 
visionary ; in opening our eyes to behold 

What is it? You wonder ihat 1 should thp opportunities lying before us which 
ask such a question. Well, it does seem ,)afflp de8cripii0n and outrun imagina- 
that it ought to be superfluous. And yet Uon Hla description of the contrast seen 
It is not. In a general way, the command ln hl8 own lifetime between the iuslgnm- 
of Christ that the gospel be carried to (.anl beginnings of missionary success 
the whole world Is the greatest commis- afid the preaeiit glorious conquests stirred 
slon ever entrusted to the hand of man. U8 al, to the depths. He appeals ror 
But so long as you and I continue to young men to come forward by the thou- 
look at it in the same general way, we 8ani| for the work. ‘Lift up your eyes 

, have, as individuals, missed the greatest an<, look on the fields.’ Mohammedans
Japan Annual Conference commission of all. were enrolled among our Pr®acb®™-
The following communication will be When Paul went to Damascus on that H,glvcaste men—Brahmins—had been 
The following jmmuu memorable day when the Lord met him co*verted. and some were Preaching-

Is a mission conference, and as in the way. he says that he carried a But tbere wa8 a great religtous and social 
the Bnworth Leagues support all the commission Just then the great com- movement among those who felt mat 
missionaries and several of the pastors mission to Paul was this one which com there waa no hope for them In beathan 
5 Uiï conference, a short account of milled to him the work of hunting out lgm whole communities were asking

annual meeting will be of interest and arresting despised Christ ans It for baptlBm. There is no true spiritual
to the readers of The Era. The sixteenth was great because it belonged to him. work that does not affect the eecular 
session of Conference opened on April and no one could do It for him After element. Our chief difficulties are

and closed oi the lg"h. There wer- that another work was committed to the (.|a, Ij6t the Church give from its 
wo ministerial and thirty-two lay hands of this man, and from henceforth poverty 0r Its abundance, “d tbe men
es present but only three of the this was to him the one great commis- and women can be found bythe thou*

er~ registered.' It was the smallest 8|0n. 1AW . ends to take the field for Christ !
Midance of lay delegates for many The same thing Is true with every'In- don’t believe the world Is going ever- 

Perhaps the war and the war- dividual. While you and I are respon- lading smash!’ he vehemently cried, 
some away There was an 9lble for carrying out our Lord s last 

church-members re- command, there is some special part or 
ms was it which each one can, and therefore is 
s in the under obligations to perform. If you 

not had a have money, be it ever so little that natlve church of Fiji contributed
asked for their might help to bring the light unto others, Th foretgn missions In 1902.

t they might you have been commissioned to give that, I » , . yearB ag0 a missionary was
I, the net In- Bnd nothing another can give will re- to remain, and

lleve you from your obligation. If there not allowed to remain, 
the membership ia an unsaved soul near you that you kllle 
i' Canadian cur- might reach, your order reads, “Go A noble

of about teach that one.” If you can do any other Jacob A Ril8
thing to the glory of God, tills thing is twat fore|gn 

children in our Sunday- to you the greet commission. world- learned that “ fo
la , an increase of 723 as com- wide evangelization means plece-by-plece a t0 convert

pared with last year. evangelization through the individual giveB you ten dollars’ worth of pu:
Query : Are missionaries needed ? Are disciples.—Lookout. t0 d6al with your heathen at home.

thAn»fere;UTh! 'japaaese brethren of Superdcin.1 Judgment» Dr. George
Y aman aehl district urged to*. ml* ^ more thln olber m«t "SSoSSHSjS

one1- experience were appointed Helds, perhaps, entrera from the auper- Hl, rea80M are that the Chinaman
would favor making him chair- fleial judgment of travellers.. U 1» )g the 8trongest Oriental man, and that
the district. The pastor of fascinating country to visit, ^d many tfae Chlne8e question is the mort slgnlfl-

If the mlp- who go there, amazed by th® fr?gr*?eJ° cant political problem now before the

rnlehed
Japaneee h°u”j ^dlo’dlearn, having acceea to all that to i have long line, ceased to PW," V*d

MM.Ï " 55 J;„-r7d-h‘ve, 53S5VS5 --tt

aaolmoariv* ^ tove Been7 have put atich a glamor over b<rar wb,n I seemed to beer the ItorA re-
B , v S»a waa again elected the whole life ol the Japanese people baklng me tor making such a prayer.

Prto.de/, a-3rc„£e-oe8on toe «rat that 17Z So”,id. Krt
,yromgLlu and etotlonedTthe America There are many who agree „ uPme ,„r ,on to have oomp^lon."-

central^ÏÏSeraâcïeHoag* S>. Rev. with a certain American who had .pent a. j. Gordon.
11 Takagl. B.D.. also well-known to toe h°t ”0 montoa 5 î’plty to dllturh John G. Paton, toe apoetle ot the New
readers of The Era, was stationed at toe to a missionary . it Map 7 Hebrides reporta : " The convert, at the
Az.hu Church. HI. addreaa will he No. the people ° Void m« 2t a hoS” mîïrion riXn. in Mal.kul. have built
8 Torli-zaka machl. Azabn, Tokto. In other ««'“’“°? thet zares - rchrlstlaa village. In which they live,
many way» toe Conference aeaslon wee reeding 1 Buddhtot booK and ttmeapre» alclothed. They begin end close
a very satisfactory and encouraging one a'™ *?*,,,t?7> imvôot”ls7ld faith every day with praise and prayer, and

fSlÆ.XrEi BEESSg SSSSr”
travel freely about and not know that read nor ■P«*k tb® when Stanley passed through the Af-
Janan was passing through a great crisis simply jumped to the cone uslon tnattn Q territory from east to west and

flch will, to some extent, affect all book the old man was reading “ c&me out by the Congo to the Atlantic
nation» and greatly Influence the future on Buddhism. And jet the reports or he eald that the natives of the
of the Orient. Her self-control and such men on rrt}™lng îiat the Congo bealn were more like demon» than
dignity, her honorable conduct of the often received without question toatt J' 1human being». To-day there la a 
1ÏÎ thus far, should do much to dlesl- missionaries who have ■JJjJgjJÏ Qf 2000 memberB at Ban» Man-
pate erroneous and prejudiced opinions studying the Add realIse, aawwn , every member of the church
about her. , the truth of the Mt^ent that a litue + to total abstinence from In-

One remarkable thing is that the Im- learning *■ *toxicants.
Derial Government of Japan haa so far tlan Work and Evangelist.

recognized Christianity as to consent to 
the appointment of army chaplains. Six 
native and six foreign workers are to 
at the Government's expense. Tr 
this is a great opportunity.

D. Norman,
Nagano, Shlnshu, Japan.

Missionary.
l

The Missionary Call
Hark, the bugle call 

Down the ag 
" Go ye, and proclaim abroad . 

News of grace abounding ! "

Let the sacred heralds go,

Bj I
HeGod !Of L

April 27, 1904.

What ia the Great Commis
sion?ugh the vales and mountains : 

streams of treasure flow 
the golden fountains !

b
bTell the news !Tell the news !

Let the farthest nation 
Hear the sound, the 

Tidings of salvatl
world around,

—A. T. Pierson, Ü.D.

Tread with II

la
13th
thirlty-t
delegati il
latt

taxes kept s 
increase of
l»orted. The number of baptls 
268, but as a number of memberi 
Hokkaido, where we bave nol

Missionary Nuggets
Ini'I'i

forpastor for several years, a? 
letters of withdrawal thaï 
unite with other churches

Si
many were

P<crease was lowered.
The total givings of 

was yen 6,262.92, or, .n 
rency, $3,131.46, an average 
$1.10 per member.

We hav

sentiment is attributed to 
He said he onre "growled" 

missions, but he has 
r every dollar you give 
the heathen abroad, God

fit

Pi.me 3

h<

yc

hs
an

Id be fu

bo
, circuit said 
would live it

st:
ta
he

a very good Jt 
Borden, D.D.. 
Yamanashi di

ththe countr

ha

l
i..

tr

trl
Tl

th

mi
Hr

th.
beJ
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'!lYOUNG PEOPLE’S

Forward Movement 
for Missions.

In Charge of F. C. STEPHENSON, M.O., C.M., 
Missionary Vice-President Epworth League Board. 
Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

bringing 
Vancouve 
address is Duncan, B.C.

the Gospel 
r Island.

to the Indians of the 
Mr. Tate's post-office

'he heading of agi 
eating to thousands of 
The forests 
source of Its 
geography.

ment of
creasing prosperity, 
chapter Is that on transporta 

ed, our educ
the possibility of our developmi ... 

lust Interest every Canadian citizen. 
This Is just the book for the Missionary 
Department of the Epworth League to 
use in studying the possibilities of

West and the problem which Its 
•ment is bringing to the churches. 

Epworth League Executive which 
send the names of the President, 

Missionary Vice-President and Secretary 
the Junior and Senior Leagues may 

a free copy of this book, which con- 
so much information and is fllle ' 
splendid illustrations and 
Province In the Dominion.

riculture is all inter- 
our young people, 
a form no small 

iwn by this 
the fisheries 

develop- 
denefc in- 

An interesting 
tion. How 

atlonal system

of Canad 
wealth, as sho 

The growth of 
interests and the 
manufactories evl

Rev. A. C. Borden, who is home on fur
lough from Japan, has spent a very busy 
winter visiting the Leagues of the Nova 
Scotia Conference. The young 
of the Nova Scotia Conference are 
for the support of Mr. Borden in his

Reasons for Attending „ WOrk ln Jipan
Summer Schnnl Montreal Conference Summer-schoolacnooi. will be held in Montreal from August

We copy the pointed paragraphs given 8th to 16th- The Executive are enter-
below from a very neat circula sent out ing enthusiastically into the preparation
by the Wlngham District Summer-school of th,s school, and we urge the young peo-
Committee. They are applicable to all Ple who can to go for a week to study
schools for the study of the Bible and tbe Bible and missions, 
missions.

WHY YOD SHOULD ATTEND A HUMMER SCHOOL
YOR THE STUDY O, MELE AND HIES,ONE. £4“,,"‘If

1. Because it Is a spiritual stimulus 8hould be in every Le
The Holy Ghost is much more manifest is 60 centa a year, or
in a gathering like this, every member Bound OOP1®» of last 
of which Is a Christian, than in a meet- be had for 76 cents.
Ing where some are not Christians and 
perhaps unsympathetic.

2. Because It will unravel many Bible An 
spire you with a gr 
h you how to systei

ibie.

we are govern

deveior

The Missionary 
Ith

Bulletin begins its 
June number. It 

matlon regarding 
ion fields. A copy 

The price 
cents a copy, 

year's Bulletin may

of

tains 
with

The Forward Movement Misslo 
Library No. 1 is 
library contains the 
booklet

A copy of " The Missionary Bulletl 
Quarterly (about 600 pages a year), i 
per year, 20c. copy.

“ History of the Forward Movement.” 
By Rev. C. W. Service, B.A., M.D., 26c.

“Our Indian Missions in British Col
umbia.” With Map showing Mission 
Stations, 6c.

“ Indians of Queen Charlotte Islands,” 
with Map showing the Mission Stations. 
By Rev. B. C. Freeman 10c.

“ How Methodism Came to British 
By Rev. E. Rob-

of Sz-Chuan—The Story 
China Missions." By E.

ed
of

ThU 
ooks and

The now ready, 
following bo

programme of the Twelve O’clock 
Summer-school is now re 

e who has seen it will be delighted 
spect If they are planning 
If not, doubtless they will 

go to enjoy 
this school 
Those who 

ear were unanimous 
the programme and 
If space would per

il pleasure to de-

:h°ntmysteries, will Ins 
love for, and 
cally study you

3. Because it 
reliable

4. Because tt
will be strictly __ .......... ..
nish you with new plans and methods ôf 
work and will help you to keep your 
League out of ruts.

eater wit n.”
60cto attend.

try to find some one who can 
the profitable outing which 
will give to its members, 
were present last y 
in their praises of 
the management, 

it would give us
scribe the beautiful grounds, shaded with 
rich foliage and washed on two sides by 
the clear water of the Bay of Qui 
While Twelve O’clock Point is far re
moved from the hustle and bustle of the 

y world, yet it is reached in a few 
lutes by boat or train from Trenton, 

information regarding the pro
gramme, address the secretary, Rev. 8. 
F. Dixon, B.A., B.D., WooW, Ont. For in
formation regarding the park and enter- 

ent, write to Mr. B. R. Orser, Tren- 
)nt.

r B
will give you much valu- 
missionary information, 

ic it is 
laissions 
tleal.

%ble
Besl■siil ng authenti 

e the disci
up-to-date, 
and talks 

It will fur-

B. it will be information, and 
Inspiration gained by personal contact 
with leaders in Church, League, and 
Sunday-school work.

6. Because it will give you a grand op
portunity to form new friendships and 
consequently widen your sphere of in
fluence.

7. Because 
rk. Ne

Columbia." with .Map. 
son, D.D. 10c.

" The Heart 
of Our West 
W. Wallace, B.A. Cloth.
36c.

" Confucianism." 
Hart. D.D. Clo 

“China and ti

By Rev. V. C. 
oth. 60c.; paper, 
he Boxers." By Charles 

Beals. Introduction by Rev. A. Suther
land. D.D. Cloth, 60c.; paper, 30c.

" Mr. Jay." The story of our first 
martyr in West China. Fifty copies for 
$1.00; each 6c.

" Ren Shou," the Gift of the Men in 
the City. Fifty copies for $1.00; each, 5c.

“ Maps and Pictures of Our Work and 
Workers in West China." With Map. 16c.

“ Tong Chue Thom," a Chinese Mis
sionary in British Columbia. 5c,

" Striking Extracts from Missionary 
Addresses." Fifty copies for $1.00 ; 
each 5c.

“ F

it will make you 
w friendships, new ideas, 

pians, new information, new enthusiasm, 
new Ideals will be a partial result of this 
holiday for you.

feel like
new talnm

26c.

Pla

A successful plan of raising mo 
you owe It to yourself, to missions in the congregation has 

e. and to your Saviour to de- operation for two or thri 
elf as much as possible, using small Toronto church, 

ans available: The Summer- The plan is simply 
school Is one of the greatest chances you ment extended to the whole con 
have ever had. tion. A missionary

9. Because you need a holiday. Every- each year by the Qu 
body does occasionally. The system re- for the whole 
quires recreation. You can never have supervlslo 
a better chance than this. It will 
stimulate the physical, cultivate the men
tal, Inspire the spiritual, and send you 
home feeling like a new creature.

10. Because it Is to be held at Kin
cardine. where you have the benefit 
the fresh lake breezes and almost all 
comforts of a popular resort. The cost 
has been placed at a minimum, the 
rangements are as perfect as can 
made. Will you come, or rather, can

afford to stay away ?

ay
Bee

ney for 
been in 

ee years in a
I

veklop
ery the Forward Move-

olnted

ard has 
c In all 

Epworth

argely, 
Ission-

steward Is : 
arterly Offlc 

That stew

M>P 
i :i 1

e church.
n over missionary work 

— Sunday-school 
general con 

system
arger part of the m 
the church. Collectors 

e who will not use en
velopes, according to the old-time way. 

The result has been that in this little 
ar- church of very little over a hundred mem- 
be here $250 was raised last year for 

slons. Of this amount, $150 
tribu ted by about thirty-five env 
users, $77 was given by the Sunday- 
school, and the balance, $23, from sub
scriptions and collections.

If this plan were generally used, it 
would treble or even quadruple the in
come of the Missionary Society.

art men Is
gue, and 
he envel

gregatlon. 
is used 1l renrh .Methodist institut 

Lecture No. 1. By Rev. P 
lard. 15c.

" Problem

ite," Lantern 
cl pal Vil-ufliylelds th

ofary
call s in French Evangelization.”

10c.
" Manitoba and the North-West," Lec- 
es given by Dr. John McLean, at the 

immer School, Victoria College.
“ Fire and Flood in Japan." 6c.
“ History of Methodism." By Telford.

£
was eon-

>
" The Life of John Wesley." By Tel

ford. 5c.
“The Ev 

this Ge 
“ Helps and 

Evangelizatioi 
Generation." 5c.

" On the E 
Man Behind the 
24.) By C. B.

News Items.
The Leagues of the Uxbridge District 

are being visited by Mr. Copeland, of 
Victoria College. The District Epworth
league Convention was held on May 26th. The geography of the Dominion of

Canada and Atlas of Western Canada, 
M. Tate, missionary to the which has Just been Issued, is a book 

tribes of the Fraser, British Columbia, which should be in the hands of all 
has been assigned to the St. Thomas Dis- young people. It is filled with mlscel- 
trict Epworth League for support. Mr. laneous information regarding o 
Tate la one of our pioneer missionaries country which as yet is scarcely 
In the West, having entered the work to the people called Canadians. A sho 
thirty-three years ago under Rev. Dr. historical sketch, the population, 
Morley Punshon. Mr. Tate is in the physical features and the climate are 
midst of the largest Indian community in given in an attractive form. Canada Is 
British Columbia, having one thousand essentially an agricultural country. The 
needy Indians under his care. We wish conditions and extent to which it is car- 
the St. Thomas District great blessing in ried or. in each Province is given. The 
being fellow-workers with Mr. Tate In figures and Information contained under

angellzation of the World in 
tion.” By John R. Mott. 35c. 

Hints for the Study of the 
n of the World In this

Banks of the Besor"; or, The 
Baggage. (1 Sam. 30. 
Keenleyslde, B.A., B.D.

10c.
“ The Law of Christian Stewardship.” 

By Sherwood Eddy. 5c.
Seven other helpful booklets and leaf

lets will be added to this labrary.
It Is hard to estimate the value of this 

collection. They are sold regularly for 
over $3.00. One copy of each will be 
sent to any address for $2.00. Order 
from F. C. Stephenson, Methodist Mis
sion Rooms.

our own

ort
the
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of the people, and 
ery branch is evangells- 
Medical and educational 

departments of 
ary endeavor only as they aid this 
k of evangelization. In China, as In 
ada. the chief forms of evangelistic 

•11c preacliing and efforts of 
he people

g-places, and there are usually 
io remain afterwards for private 

spiritual matters. The 
chapel of our mission Is a beau- 
ildtng of brick, seating four hun- 
rsons. There Is a Sunday-school 

chapels 
e are sold

Christ to the hearts 
thus In a sense eve 
tic In Its nature. .... 

rk are legitimate

; like a bow which, In shooting 
w, has broken 
ere is the 
Itatlons of

^Devotional Service lt828Th 

the 11m
tar as this world is concerned no human 
enmity can do more than God allows it 

dlrec-

itself.
ilderation, next of 

Providence. Even so leg

Canada, t_ 
work are pub„„_ 

ln Individuals. T 
preachln 
some who rem 

versatlon on

tiful bu 
dred persons.

are use
See ti xcts an

BY REV. T. J. PARR. M A,

JUNE 19. “MY RELATION TO THE 
WORK OF THE KINGDOM.”

Matt. 10. 24-83.

to do. Moreover, his care in this d 
tlon extends to preserving things fa 
neath them. Creatures so worthless 
men’s eyes that they part with them 
sometimes for nothing (v. 29) are far 
from despicable In his sight. Not one, con 
even of such, falls to the ground without Che 
him (v. 29). Neither Is one hair of 
the head of any one of his servants left 
unreckoned by him. Well, therefore, 
may they leave that whloh is vital to 
them In those all-fatherly hands.

There Is the consideration. In the 
last place, of the order of grace. After In the earlier days of the 
all, It Is only those who do thus practl- ous methods were emploi 
cally confess him before men whom he 
at the last will so confess before all 
32, 33). This Is not only true of 
end ; It is true of all the times 
through. "Those who eye a

ice," says an old writer. " will always 
Providence to eye." In other 

ntirely we leave our- 
ds of

thf-
Uly

cautions of this passage seem 
ke In being all associated with 

"Fear not" (v. 26), "Fear 
" Fear not," (v. 31). 
distinguished from

All the
aliito be

" (v.
seem to
other In being connected partly with 
passive courag 
with aggressive

Tlivy28),
be the entrances to 

as book-rooms, w 
d Testaments.

PREACHING SERVICES.

ecU:e (v. 24-26) a 
e courage (v. 2'

nd partly 
7-32). 4. 19.

3PASSIVE COURAGE. In the earlier days of the mission, varl- 
hods were employed to gather 

the people together for a service. During 
the week the pastor and his assistants 

them to

Let there be strength to bear what has 
be borne In the shape of ill-will ; and 
t especially (here) in that form of 
n which it is usually manifested the 

111 " words " are usually the first 
fruits of ill “ will." People proceed 
from words to blows ; not the opposite 
way—as a rule. Christ's apostles must 
begin with bearing the first They must 
bear the less as well as the greater. Let 
those who hate you say of you whatever 
they will.

Two reasons for this kind of courage 
are virtually given :

1. One is, because, In manifesting It, 
they are only sharing the lot of their 
Master. Those who are enemies of 
him and his servants have already said 

worst of him In their 
to come as God’s

d’s foes, 
r of the H

to I 
tha

the visited the people and invited them to 
nd. On Sunday morning a large sign 
hung out, “ Preaching to-day." At 

e for service a big gong was 
a worker was stationed on 

gather a crowd by singing or 
providence, talking, and to induce them to enter the 

shall find It chapel. These tnethods are ■till in use 
in the districts, but In the cities it is 
enough to have a sign announcing the 

rvlce. The Chinese must be told how 
whole, therefore, we see of this to behave in a Christian service. They

rage," in service, that it Is the most are told to keep silence during worship,
ent method as well. Leave the This is necessary, for the Chinese Idea or

words of the wicked to say what they worship is a big noisy temple, where any
power. Pro- wm. Leave the hands of the wicked and everyone can talk. The service

Son they have to do as they will. God can restrain begins with singing, led by the children
be In reality the worst them better than you can from going too from the day school. Then a short
"They have called the far. And God will do so. moreover, and address is given by the pastor, to

ouse Beelzebub" (v. 25). that openly, If you openly confess him which the people usually listen very
tie Is the wonder, therefore, if they before them This Is the secret, and attentively. Then the pastor calls lor

say the same of his household. Of the this Is the reward of being bold for his personal testimonies from the members
two things. Indeed, It is not so bad as to name. of the church who are glad thus to oe
say it of him. points for the president. able to witness for Christ After the

2. The other reason Is because this regular service, the people are l°v*ted
kind of trial can only last for a time. We study In this topic the relation of to the guest-room, to drink tea and chat.

future In their case was bound to the young Christian to Christ's kingdom. This gives another opportunity for the
much more than compensate for the in- There are three prluolpal relations : 1. pastor and his workers to talk with the
justice of the present. The day was Passive Courage ; 2. Active Courage ; 3. people on spiritual matters. The men
coming which would bring to light Prudent Courage. Have these three meet in one room and the women in
everything which was at present con- points enlarged upon by three members another and many a seeking soul has

led (v. 26). In that day, therefore, . of the League, notifying them, of course, first found the light In one these per
so far from being found really connected a week In advance. You might make a sonal talks. Then follows the Sunoa
with the evil one, the true connection of blackboard exercise. If you wish, as fol- school, where the same lessons are u
such maligned ones with the Source of lows : as in Canada, and the catechism s ta.ug
M SFJTJSP MTh« iX ™E D,8Cm-E AND THE K,NaDOM' S,dd.e,C,e?he C'bSrc-O.K s, .» 

lories of eternity to reply Relation—Courage. haughty ellk-robed official,
irs of time. Why seek to / p^gjye
which before long will for COURAGF \ Active.'

( Prudent.

Prove these points from the topic 
scripture.

It I 
first.

1

the timi . 
nded and 
street to

1

words, the more e 
selves In the ham 
the more of a pro

the*

God’s

tPRUDENT COURAGE. t

t
the

T
declared

b
Lit P

P

The s
(’

aay- 
* 'l

it
th
ofso, leave the g 

to the slande 
answer that 
ever silence Itself ?

in
faCHINESE CONVERTS.

When once a man has expressed a de
sire to be a disciple of Jesus, he puts his 
name down as an inquirer. For several 
months, the missionary watches him, and 
If he is really in earnest, he is received 
on probation. He is usually kept on pro
bation about a year when, if he has 
shown himself to be a Christian, he is 
baptized and admitted to the membership 
of the church.

pa
wl

ACTIVE COURAGE. hi
The apostles of Christ, continues 

Lewis, were called upon to do mor 
endure. They were bound sometimes to 
speak, and that, too. with boldness (Eph. 
6. 19). This thought seems to account 

the transition from verse 26 to 
will ’’ declare " all t 

now of this, do the same 
l “ darkness "

ce with 
A bold thi

CE
JUNE 26. “OUR MISSION IN WEST 

CHINA"
Evangelistic Work.

(See “ Heart of Ss-Chuan," Chap. V.).

for
bln27. That i 

Do you wh
r measure : Turn 

rn " secrec 
the whole 

(Acts 5. 20.) 
o with such 

eh

?n gh
NEW FIELDS.

theirs

be “

“tight”; tu 
Ucity fill

deed to do

There are difficulties in entering new 
fields. Mr. Tsun, a converted Chinese, 

y. The thus describes his first visit to Pen
i district Helen, a city thirty miles from Chentu,
f people, in order to engage in evangelistic work :

; exception of " When I reached the suburbs of the 
y to our mis- city, I began to pray that my way might

we have at be opened up, when to my dismay, I
,rd the people talking about a child 
t had been kidnapped. I knew the 

foreigners were accused of having agents 
through the country to kidnap children. 
Would I be suspected of being such an 
agent, and be beaten, as two men had 
been recently within twenty miles of 
Chentu ? At first I felt Inclined to wait 
a more convenient season. In ^he midst 
of these doubts, I came to a tea-shop, 

down my bundle, and slowly let the 
ks appear. The proprietor, as soon 

as he found they were foreign books,

Idea of the magnitude of our 
West China, we have but 
ers and terrltor 

an Methodist Church has a 
about ten millions of 
territory with tl

ypi. To give an 
mission work in t 
to consider numb

JU1

iBdll
tainhad*69sag

alr<sage whl
of as causing them to 
(v. 22).

The encouragements 
equal to this were of 
kinds.

1. There was the consideration first of 
the limitations of time. Whatever the 
enmity aroused by such boldness, Its 
operations were necessarily '•onflned to 
this world. If it did Its wortt It would 
leave untouched that which God alone 
could either preserve or destroy, and 
which they knew In consequence to be 

precious of all (v. 28). In doing 
>rst to them, In short, that kind of 

enmity may be said to destroy Itself as

Ins
of°a >ry with the 

ng left entirely 
To work this field, 
a force of nine men and nine wo- hea 

ith a force so Inadequate, the tha' 
n has yet much

this 
two

present

work of the mlsslo 
compllsh. When 
the duties

wh<
cltln°

imake them 
ee prlnlclpalth°r his

all

ust perform 
of pastor of a city church, and 

at the same time practise medicine, teach 
school, and engage In evangelistic tours, 
it stands to reason that much has to be 
left undone.

one man m lie
Ids
int
tra
alii

THE MAIN OBJECT.

All mission work In a non-Christian 
land has for Its end the presentation of
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aaked me 
them.

3 to find 
The boo 

I started."
He fell In with an old friend of his 

father’s, who befriended him, taking him 
to an officer of the city, 
him in his new work, and 
were made 
place In Pen 
rapidly.

month

another 
ookfl were

Pi
ii-

ning of the end. The evil seed, sown by as a divine revelation 
the wicked one, and permitted to lodge the plea so finely exprès 

hearts of those Jews, began then “ There lives more faith
germinate and grow up, until at last believe me, than In h
8e ™ls?fable men were fll,ed w,th 118 And more than a half truth Is here ex- 

The little book-s'bop was “ .. Had, th®8? *7* 8lmpiy come
with interested men. Six THK answer of jehvs. t0 Je8a? perplexed in faith, seeking

months passed, and forty names were i» „„ „„„„ . , „ , , t"01"6 “Kht. like Nicodemus or Thomas,
recorded In the church register as in- 8n 8,18 wer lhat fully vindicated they had gone away believing. But they
quirers and probationers Scholars ^«ks^Ü11!®® °n !,h®, nt®rPreta* eonfronted Christ with bitter enmlt
merchants, clerks, tailors, carpenters' !?'T»and a. f,he °,thf,r becau8e tbpy elevated their ideas to
workmen, are all represented This is oaten °hu8,^?M«u And 1*kf8peca,y vlndl" Position of infallible truths. So many
one Instance of the change that Is rapid- dïuMleaa thfllt!ïv°™ î® occa8,°n’ ,or °J. l.he bltterest attacks on the gospel and
ly coming over China The harvest hüüu**!? the attack on the man who was divine revelation are the result, not of

ly is great, but the laborers are few was simply a cover for an attack " perplexe* faith," but because men come
.aoorers are tew. ori bis Healer (Luke 13. 14.I By his to them not seeking light, rallier Indeed

words, My Father etc., he defines his to Judge them according to some stand-
There is a city seventy miles south of JJ? Ï5 în H® polR.ts ard a,ready 8et up and flxed by their

Chentu called Ren Shou The mission- Father God s works of benefit °Wn r®a8on °r preJudlce'

missionary, into the city Is of dramatic L,..** meD And ,tlis Jesus, sjieak:- of a must needs be, so long as 
interest. It Is thus described : whose „ork 0 th is 0 0„t th„ me„ ar„ what tley are. But Christ 5,

"After a three days' tourney through 6 pu;p0Be «' dlvlne love in the aal- to ease the world. We should meet 
fertile plains and over rolling hills he 2ÎS*1 mi”*8”' m.U8t| contl°ue *»*■ saving world's hatred with gentleness and pity-
reached the city. While still a few miles ^ork uninterruptedly. But in doing Ing love, as Christ did. Thus shall true
from the main gate, an imposing pro- u 8 h® wa,f vlo,atinK no divine law. disciples following Christ win men from
cession met him. Seven ragamuffins “® Was ?mphae?lng the merclful *,bP8t11,e world to the love and service
were carrying banners, four soldiers bore hÜIP°S®,°Vh8v ♦V'. aJ??t 89 tb® Fatber of Cbr*Bt And there will be joy In the

are, one man carried an umbrella for ,d°®! A0.1 break that Sabbüth which fol- a88utred presence of the Master, and in
pastor, then came his chair followed lowed hla creative work by his loving an-1 the thought Even as he is, so are we In

ÏLS T ssvu Tot,™ FF -F- "
gathering ran a man having a pole from i”*” n 'fork,nS works of beneficence and
which hung fire-crackers without which ’?ve and merpv- From this we Infer Hostility to Jesus—hostility to us!
no Chinese celebration Is complete At that Chrl9t’8 disciples and ministers best Here is an interesting parallel. The

iiitslde the 8erve hlm by foll°wlng In this his blessed disciple is not above his mast
given examPle- On his day we are to cease servant above his Lord. Ha
8 from ordinary occupations, but nnlv that brief talks given at the meeting

J esus have to

xhibit

to the , 
excuse

gospel

by the poet: 
in honest doubt, 

alf the creeds."

JSm,
who protected in the 

iew worn, and arrangements 
for a Protestant preachlng- 
Hslen. The work progressed

to
tho

ork progress 
>ok-shop wa for

ity.
till!

ANOTHER OPENING.

THE WOBLP'S HATRED.

r a three 
ns and ove 

_j city. W

him.

till a few 
imposing

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

disciples 
following In this

iry occupations, but only that brlet talks given at the m 
re fully realize and engage In What hostility did ,

redemption

er ; nor the 
ve three

the
city

summit ofthe summit of a steep 
city gate an official wel 
Then down the wind 
slon we 
a marke 
both sld 
people,
procession passed, 
of welcoming Prot 
their city.”

Crowds listened attentively to 
preaching of the Gospel, and it was pi 
that the people were seeking a chai 

irehlp. Our work i 
Shall

do their part 
1 is- heard, 

we enter ?
POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT, 

tic work

hill o

iwn the winding path the proces- 
nt, and into the city. It being 
tt day, the city was crowded, and 
les of the street were lined with 
who stood motionless while the 
an passed. This was their way 
ming Protestant Christianity Into

listened attentlv

we may more fully 
ork, in seek! : ? 

Wh
of meethis fell " t'?hat hoBtlllty do we’ b,e followers, 

3. How shall we meet this hostility ?

ow men.

THE CLAIM «IF JESUS.

They understood clearly what Jesus 
nt by the words he had s 

the Not only had ho, according 
ain ideas, broken the Sabbath, but 

their

Blackboard. )
HOSTILITY.

HOSTILITY j g>t'hhe'^a“}™K 

How shall we meet It ?

to their 
(which in

a change
__needs more

the young people of 
In supplying the 
T^e door is

eyes was even worse) he 
with God as entlt 

mine w

_lonal ob-

IA NShad
ling[pom idol wo claimed

m ? was the
by his teaching 
ing men to n 
servance of that

equality
interpret and deter 
law of the Sabbath, 
iching and example was 

eglect the tradltl 
law, but he had said in 

ct that God wqs his Father, wh 
; blasphemy in their view. T 

the many and clear declarati 
, of 

in this

hatlaborers. 
Canada 
The cal 
Shall &

JULY 10.—” THE CLASS MEETING."
(See Chap. 25 of “ Our Church.”)

lch
Evangelistic work In China Is the sub- was
i of this week's topic. Point out how one of the many and clear decla

methods for securing the conversion from which there is no escape
the Chinese are similar to those used Lord’s divine Sonship set forth

gh the Gospel, which indeed makes it to ma 
accom- “ A Saviour of Death." Many 
contact fended at this claim, just as 
use the Jews were, and In their dogmatic en 

they seek to 11 slay ’’ this witn 
great truth, 
crucify 
afresh.

his Is The class-meeting 
churches Is practically 
A dwindling class or 
but the true Intent of 

ended to be in Meth 
s much to be

In many Methodist 
ng of the past, 

two there may be, 
the class, as it Is 

sm, is not there, 
that this is the 
bt that Chris- 

ptural foundation, 
ubt that the

untold bless- 
the Meth- 

>ir in

ject of th
a tillthe

of
In our own land. It Is tnrou 
faithful preaching of the Word, 
panied by sympathetic personal • 
with the people. You might v 
blackboard to show this truth

CANADA
. CHINA
l CHRISTENDOM )

Men are needed, 

give."

my lnt(
of- It I odl

no dou
crll

There can be 
counsel has a s 

can be no less do

those ease 
unity tlan' 
that Ther

and thus in realit 
to themselves the Son of 

(Heb. 6. 6.)
ethXq to meeting has been an institut 

d odism that has brought to it 
ing. The rising generation of 
odist Church will do well to use thel 

. . fluence in perpetuating the spirit and

8S- -■ ?0v~;F'i° “«cr;.ther his zeal for Gods honor (2. with the advance of years, find It neces- 
thorlty he evi- 8ary to change the form of the institu- 

realm of nature, tlon, but a calamity it would be should
m, and whether we allow It to decay and fall into disuse, 
him as the Mes- Young people of Methodism, let us prize 

plred, and perpetuate these great institutions 
bitter handed down to us by our fathers !

ITS ORIGIN.

I Through the 
‘ Word.

to send the 
ved, freely

CHRIST)
FOR

EVIL DESIGNS.

Therefore the Jews souire needed, and 
" Freely ye ha

money 
ve recei kill . I

18), and the divine au
JULY 3.-”HOSTILITY TO JESUS: ITS dently possessed in the 

CAUSE AND HIS ATTITUDE 1,1,1 Dot bear out hla clal
toward it h the witness of John to

v * slab was not therefore heaven-ins
Luke«. 23-80; John 6. is-is, ii. 63, 12. Mi; Matt. their hostility became only more

is. 1-4 ; John is. 18-28. and determined. What a sequel to a
work of divine mercy and grace ! How 

Here for the first time In this Gospel can it be accounted for save on the sup-
history " the shadow of the cross ’’ falls position that most of those men had lost
athwart our path. Hitherto our Lord all true spirituality of mind and heart
had appeared to the Jews more In the whilst their religion had become a cold,
light of a prophet with revolutionary dead formalism ? Indeed it was so.
Ideas. But as in his activity he came Their idea of God and his law was ut-
Into clearer opposition to many of their terly defective ; they conceived of them
traditional customs and ideas, and especi- as shorn of their highest attributes—
ally now when he made a claim which, judgment, mercy, truth and love (Matt,
were It admitted, would entitle him to 23. 23; Luke 11. 42); and Jesus had

ake such changes as he had given an afterward to point them sorrowfully to

11-

was not 
hostility b 

determined, 
of divine mercy and grace ! 

ounted 
t most o 
rltuality 

t their religion 
I formalism ? 

heir idea of 
rly defective

Like most great institutions, the Meth
odist class-meeting was a growth from 
small beginnings. When Rev. John 
Wesley began to preach his gospel to 
England, his teachings awakened the 
deepest and widest Interest. Multitudes 
of people came to Mr. Wesley that they 

ight learn the way of salvation. At 
first he talked and prayed with each 

rer, then he met them In compan 
as he could not be everywhere at oi

T8
of
ml

ln-
ies.

But
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S££ Z.T’Zriï &£ Toronto College of Music
the decline In the class-meeting. May * Limited
we not hope that the Epworth League, 
which is quickening the pulse of our 
young people, may yet revive the former 

in this time-honored Institution

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

A study of the following passages from 
the Bible will show the place which tes
timony has in the Scriptures. There are 
six passages ; give them out to six mem
bers, and ask each to prepare a two-
minute talk on the passage assigned. It Kxamlnatlons in conned ion with the Toronto

31 “hW’VÎb ■ h<2£h. tetanr» — “ * -

2. In addition to this, utilize to the best 
advantage the material given above on 
the Origin, Purpose. Progress, and Bene
fits of the class-meeting. Encourage all 

true and loyal to the Scrip- 
of Christian test!

point in 
him—to 

sel. and to 
embled. The 
London, and

he soon found it necessary to 
each place some one to repress 
lead the meeting, to give coun 
pray, with those who had ass 
first society was for 
consisted of sixty members. Soon after, 
another one was established at Bristol, 
then at Bath, Kings wood, and at many 
other places in England.

In affiliation with the University of Toronto. 
13-14 Pembroke 8 treet 

F. H. Torkinoton, Mus. Doc., Musical Director
med in

Ith TOEXAMINATIONS^ITS PUBVOBE.

At first the sole purpose of these meet
ings was to promote and watch over the 
personal holiness of their members. But 
soon another and important department 
of work was added. The members of 
these meetings were divided into groups 
of twelve, one of whom, as the collector, 
was expected to meet each member weekly 
and receive his penny towards the pay- 

of the debt on the meeting-house, 
however, the collector, instead of 
on the members individually, had 

meeting-place
pennies had been paid, they 
red, and talked together of 

members 
nclal pur-

APPLICATIONS AND SYLLABUS OBTAINED 
FROM REGISTRAR

calling 
them come 
and when
sang and prayed, and t 
the religious life which all the 

yed. Beginning with a flna 
gathering soo

*practice
a common

What There*» Time For.
ngs. 1e, the gathering soon became an as- 

ibly for religious inquiry, having, 
lerally. the collector for its leader.generally, the 

This was the origin and 
of the class-meeting whi 
introduced I 
speaking wo

Lots of time for lots of thi 
said that time 
ways time to find

Tho 
The
Ways of being sweet and kind; 
There is always time to share 
Smiles and goodness everywnere; 
Time to send the flowers away, 
Time a gentle word to say.
Time for helpfulness, and time 
To assist the weak to climb; 
Time to give a little flower 
Time for friendship any 
But there is no time to 

“j For kindness anywhere.

ugh it’s 
re is aloriginal purpose 

ng which has since been 
11 parts of the English-

rrs PROGRESS.

There was a time, two generations ago 
and later, when every Methodist belonged 
to a class, and was under the care of a 
leader. Testimonies were given, counsel 
in response, and visits were made by 
leader on the members of his cl 
Once in three months, a union meeting 
all the classes was held, called a ’’ love- 
feast." and for this meeting 
admission were issued to the 
signed by the leaders, 
side of the society coul 
love-feast is still 
Method I 
more or

i
orid. *
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Chetickets of 
members.

The

Affliction a Discipline

Impressed by 
eh different

so that none 
d h*' present, 

perpetuated In Canadian 
sm. and the class-meeting also in 
less of efficiency. .

Independent 
Order of 
foresters

the differentI am often 
s In whlc persons are i 

Some seem to have I 
at affliction; 
n the other

affected by 
no rallying 
the wound
hand, trials that consume some persons 
only kindle others into greater exertions. 
•' The financial gale has carried 

spars, and swept you 
vrote to an eminent Ch

sorrows, 
power after a 
never heals.BENEFITS OF TIIE CLASS MEETING.

-meeting
member

1. One great benefit of the class 
is the fact that it brings the r 
face to face at regular intervals 
himself, and calls upon him to tell 
it Is with his soul. This req 
exercises a wholesome restraint 
conduct.

2. There is not only a restraining, but 
also an upbuilding effect in the class- 
meeting testimony. We need something 
more for our growth in grace than merely 
to listen to good sermons and read good 
books ; we need to think and to speak of 
God's work In our own hearts. The 
class-meeting has given to Methodism a

eration of Christians who could speak 
pray and exhort with a clearness and 
•tness and interest unequalled even by 

people of higher intelligence and larger 
knowledge but -who have missed the 
training of the class-meeting.

The class-meeting gives to the young 
rlstlao the fellowship of older and 

experienced disciples. It is one draw
back to the young people's meeting that in 
it the young follower of Christ. Just enter
ing the way and forming his Ideals, lis
tens only to the testimony of those who 
are young, like himself. He needs also 
the benefit of a class-meeting where old 
and young meet together. Each age 
needs the other ; the one to gain know
ledge, the other to gain sympathy. In 
an ideal church, the old and the young, 
the educated and the illiterate, the rich 
and the poor, the fervent and the calm, 
all meet together, and each type of char
acter learns something from all the

away all , 
leeks," Ir d

rlstlan mer- 
ptcy, “ but you 

grace stowed away in j 
e you rich to all eter- j 

at brave servant of Christ 
damages, resumed busin 

nds, and " at evening t 
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their discipline, 
flock Into deep waters 
to drown them.

if you put tha 
” said a gentlemi
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peaceable and pre 
eousness and triumpha 
that “ afterward " that 
mind when he se 
tion is the costly 

ces are often 
-jeh grand rhara 

Theodore Cuyler.

■fct-
iit trust. It is 
God has in his 

nds the trial. Afflic- 
school in which great 
acquired, and frora 
cters are graduated.—

Head Office

Temple Building
Toronto, Canada

We are His witnesses. Can we decide 
most needs our testimony ?—

A living, loving Christian—true of 
tongue, honest of heart, pure of conduct, 
and yet lovable in daily life, is the most 
unanswerable argument for Chrlstl 
—Rev. T. L. Cuyler, D.D.

ALL REQUISITESHe 
Shi I

for carrying on the work of the 
Epworth League, 
school can be obtal 
odist Book 
Montreal, and Halifax.

REFLECTIONS.
Great as has been the gains of our 

in wealth. In social position. In 
1 Bible knowledge, 

e have gained

and Sunday- 
neù at the Meth- 

Room, Toronto,church 
general culture, and In 
It is doubtful whet

L.
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Sunday School ry legitimate manner that I can. 
I must do the same with my Bible-class 
it I would make it go. All meth 
failures unless the blessing of God rests 
upon them. When my class was smaller 
than it is now, I received a report f 
each scholar on church attendance, lesson, 

den Text, and offering, and made 
them feel that even in one of these they 
were doing something for the class, which 
is very helpful to the indl 
this plan had served its purpose, I drop
ped it. I never adopt a plan simply for 
the plan's sake, but for a purpose, and if 

plan does not accomplish the purpose, 
change It for one which ^

“ How is your record kept at the present 
time ?”

has a class number, 
a ticket which has 

side, and on th 
nd address of said scholar, 
side serves as a medium of 

Introduction between strangers who are 
members of the class, by asking them to 
exchange cards for the sake of getting 
name and address of each. When the 

these tickets are in a rack 
numbers in full view. This 

gs by the entrance to the class
room. The scholar on entering selects 
his or her own number and takes it out 
of the rack. When the offering is re
ceived these are placed on the plate. The 
secretary of the class makes the proper 
entries in the record book, and at the 
close of the school puts the cards in the 
rack ready for the next Sabbath. This 
does away with a lot of time being used 
in marking the class-book, and has other 
advantages which I will not stop to men
tion here.”

any special use of the

col lection. and collection for same 
year. I have found this most 

latlng to the class. We also 
flower plan of visiting the sick.”

“ Will you tell me how you made last 
Rally Day such a great success ?”

“ We chose sides for a contest 
whose number was ode. 

ns on the other.
1 any feel! 

he class. Eac_ 
elected a leader. Marks were given each 

month for 
ing on time, 
getting new 

getting answers 
vn, and for call- 

For this last purpose 
a card of introduc- 
o kept and returned 

me. Aftqy Rally Day the 
ailed up and the defeated 
cial evening for the class." 

standi

; stlmu-
ods are

Why is that Bible Class such 
a Great Success?

The following interview took place be
tween one of the Pastors of the Hamilton 
Conference and a Bible-class teacher, 
who has met with more than ordinary 
success in his class work.

“ Mr. Bible-class teacher, I have ob
served your successful work, and am 
anxious to ask you a few questions. Will 
you permit me to do so ”

“ Certainly, sir, I shall be most happy 
to answer you if I can."

“ When did you take charge of your 
class ?"

" It was in January, 1893.”
“ What was the condition of the class 

when you became their teacher ?”
" We had fourteen names on the roll, 

with an average attendance of eight. 
Our average collection was eighteen cents 
per Sabbath. The class was very indif
ferent about the lesson, and mad 
effort to study it.”

" How di 
culty ?”

"The first thl 
lesson help into 
I carefully 
were two 
I required 
his, or her, hel 

if they lost

. by put- 
d on one 

This 
ing of pick or 
:h side then

Go ting those 
side and the 
method pre 
choice In t;vidual. When

scholar during Rally Day 
every Sunday present, for bei 
for bringing in visitors, for i 
members, for writing and 
from members out of 
ing on the pastor.
I gave each member 

n to the pastor, wh

marks were tot

will."

ich scholar 
nished with tioi

the
is fur £e otherer on one 

! name a 
e address

the
Thi side put on .

Whi 
8 ?”

the present ng of your

the first three months of 1904 we 
» hundred and twenty-one on the 

an average attendance for the 
f sixty-eight. The collections 

ter have averaged $2.40 
Our collection for 

otal class ;
3 was one .

“ For 
have one 
roll, withschool opens 

with the 
rack ban for the q 

Sabbath.
$145.40, and out t( 
Rally Day for 190 
ninety-two."

he teacher of

d you overcome this diffl-
190

1 did was to put a 
hand of each scholar, 
after this. If

or more from the same family 
I that each scholar must have 

p along with the Bible, 
their helps were lmmedl- 

d with others, so as to 
bout excuse. Then I tact- 

insisted on each one knowing the 
and Golden Text. In teaching I put 

the lesson story in modern every-day lan
guage to awaken interest. Before dis
missing the class I called their attention 
to the lesson for the next Sabbath, not in 
such a manner as to make them feel that 
they knew something about the less" 
but to arouse their curiosity about : 
lesson, which acted as a stimulus for 
home study. I made It a point to draw 

illustrations from the Bible, and tell 
story in as thrilling a manner as 
lble ; and kept urging them to look 

ible stories, at the same time 
them with the thought that the 
the most i

attendance on 
1 hundred I

....
this class is one of the 

lest business men in Ontario.b T]

witleave them One Use of the Home 
Departmentiy

To The Home Department can Interest 
some who have become indifferent. A 

inty secretary writes of one man who 
had not entered a place of worship in 
twenty-ftve years, nor looked into a 
Bible through a similar period, but who 
has recently become greatly interested In 
the study of the scripture lessons in his 
home through the efforts of a visitor, and 
has begun to attend church regularly. 
A gentleman who felt that he had not 
time for the half-hour of study required 
each week, was finally induced to under
take it and he became so interested that 
he studied up the back lessons.

" Do you make 
iss record ?"
" Yes. I take the record book home 

with me, and thus am able to keep a sharp 
look out for absentees. I then send them 
a lesson help for next Sunday’s lesso 
and If they are absent 
thorn a friendly 

miss t

the
>n,
ndtoo long, I send 

letter telling them how 
If they do not re- 

a I call on them, and 
rs of the class to go after 
this, I carry with me a 

book, which contains 
resses of the members 
cally, so that I never 

gle member of my

ond to this, then 
some member"

much we
5e

them. Besides 
little vest pocket 
the names and 
arranged alp 
lose sight o

up B 
pressing

the world. I no longer use _______
teaching, because my class now are all 

Bible students.
" Do you take any spec 

the individual members of 
" Most certainly I do. 
ronment of each ..-ho 
may be able to symp 

and encourage them. I became person
ally acquainted with them, and call upon 
them in their homes, and make them 
individually feel that I have an interest 
in them. When they leave the city I 
try to follow them with helpful letters.”

“ Did you have any trouble to mal 
discipline in the class ?"

“ At first I had. 
were inclined 
I often felt very much 
kept my feelings under co 
that I never could contre 

mtrol myself. Wh 
e home th

add
nteresting story-book 

• this method
haheti

£ Shake Hands
“ What is your method of getting hold 

of new scholars ?"
“ I have a small 

pared. On the L

the seco

cial inter 
your das 

I study th 
lar, in order that 
athlze with them

ssV'n A kind word, a shake of the hand, a 
God bless you, mean more to the chil
dren than we older ones comprehend. 
We forget how much they meant 
when we were little ones.

was told one Sunday that 
be convenient to 

that morning, an 
uld remain at lu 

the child, ” I cannot stay home, for 
Brother French always shakes hands 
with me.”

i pocket folder card 
first page is a neat 

church and our pastor. On 
page is a sunshine invitation 

the class. On the third and 
pages a visitor’s form with blank 

name and address, and also a form to 
sign as a member of the class. All who 
join the class agree to help the class In 
whatever way they can. There is also 
a blank for the name of the person who 
brought the visitor or new member. The 
stranger takes the first and second pages 
of the card as a souvenir, and signs the 
other either as visitor or member. This 

put on the plate, and thus reaches the 
acher. If the visitor returns a seco 

time, a new card Is handed out. and th__ 
is continued until the visitor signs as a 
member, and thus becomes enrolled. 
These signatures are all fyled, because 
often occasion requires a reference to 
them. Every member of the class is in
terested in sharing in the honor of 
ing in new members. I also fur 
pastor with cards, with blanks 1 
and addresses, so that in his 
work, if he finds 
who ought to 
especially If 
them to 
looked 
com pa

present same date last year,

pre-

vi
A flve-year- 

would
pare her 

was asked" oh r

att
rth for

church 
she wo

Some of the boys 
and irreverent.

>uraged, but 
ntrol. I knew 

ol others if I failed 
slbl

A Timely Warning
B. Meyer strikes the 
n he says : " Unies

lally,
eri

to be wild
i nail on the 
ss we bring 

Sunday-school 
we shall find

that those who have derived the benefit 
the best appliances in the world dur

ing the week will not subject themselves 
to old-world methods which may have 
done very well fifty years ago, but are 
practically obsolete in these more strenu
ous times.”

Rev. F. 
head when he says 
up the standard of 
teaching very mater

E nd
lise, I

bearing on 
out maki 
scholars

a respon 
class. By cons 
lines all tendency to 
overcome.”

" Do you change your methods of 
work ?”

" When a method has served its pur
pose, and is no longer valuable, I change 
it for another. I am always on the look
out for valuable hints. In my business 
I am looking up the most approved busi
ness methods, and pushing my business

ver pos 
ngs of the 

cter and manli 
local applications. The 
____  illy. I also tried

those whe teachln lesson 
ness with- of

dfd &tha
ach member of the 
sibility for the good

tant pressure along 
) disorder h

at menta o‘rr

theof

as been
nlsh my 

for names 
pastoral 

young men or women 
be in the Sabbath-school, 
strangers, he can report 

and they are immediately 
after. I also use in the class a 

ratlve board, which shows t 
roll, number

Be Cheerful
cheerfulLet your teaching be alw 

and sunny. We have 
gloomy. A gloomy Ch 
tradlction. The 
important to a te 
a cheerful spirit.

no right 
ristian is a con- 

ngs more 
cultivate

re are few thi 
acher than to

e amount6thi
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days are full of opportu 
give what la acceptable 

ne or given by a loving 
willing mind.)

ing. Their 
re were both so excellent that Mr. 
lett had to send a pocketknife to both 

of them Instead of to only one.

/I , answers In very neat wrltljunior department »; nltlea to do and 
to God, because 

heart and a
Conducted hv REV. 8. T. BARTLETT, Napanee, Ont. 

Vice-President in charge of the Junior League section of 
General Sunday-School and Eiiworth League Board. He 
Inritee correspondence from all Junior l-eague workers to 
add Interest to this Department of the Era.

June 26—“ God’a care for the birds."— 
Matt. 6. 26.

;t would

It la true >
Father feedeth 
cannot be Idle, 
some are great wor

Weeltly Topics.
e 19.—“ A cup of cold water.’’—Matt.
10. 42. 800

Why does Jeaua say “ a cup 
water only " ? The last word 
that generally a drink of water 
sidered a little thing, and the 
It not .worthy of much praise, 
gifts are not valuable to God 
what they seem worth to ua

p God’s commands,’’ for only they the motive or spirit that p 
willingly his laws obey, give them. A cup of cold

Are in the truth, and thereby prove not coat much, and yet it might
That they their heavenly Father love. a great deal In God’s sight.

Notice that Jesus says, “ In the 
a disciple." A disciple of whom ? 
the Lord our Saviour, whose lo 

himself for us. 
es a small thing 

love of Christ that Is in his hea 
is pleasing to God, and the giver 
be rewarded. So we may learn some Im

itant things to-day about : 1. The Gift 
The Giver. 3. The Reward. Here 

are three points to remember about each 
of these three divisions, and three times 
three are nine. Can you not carry these 
following nine facts In your minds to the 
meeting ?

1. The Gift. (1) It Is given in answer 
to the need of the " little one ” who Is 
thirsty. Thirst is used in the Bible to 

resent our great need. It is some- 
ing we all feel, and when we cannot 

get cool, fresh water to drink, it means 
suffering. Lesson : All around us are 
needy ones. Can we help them ? (2)
The gift is a suitable one to supply the 
need. Nothing can compare with water 
to quench our thirst Lesson : Help the 
needy by suitable gifts. ... (3) 
cause the gift is suitable It is val 
A diamond worth $1,000 would not

worth to a man suffering from thirst, 
t couldn’t buy him a drink of sparkling 

water. So everywhere. Gifts are of 
value to the needy as they fit into and They 
supply the need. (Don't give away what must 
you don’t want yourself and what nobody
else wants. Some people give away them knowledge a
their old .clothes to the missionary box their short lives

think they have done “ a great
f.” . . .)
The Giver, 

rd the request

iris
of

teach his 
God who

dlscdples a les- 
cares for all his 

we must not think that 
its go together, 

e birds, " your heavenly 
them," yet they are not, 

They are all active, and

Things to Keep.
Prov. 4. 23. 

eep with all dill,
Lest you from virtue 
On your own strength 
But seek assistance f

1 John 2. 4.

in ( 
Yet

lie1of cold a 1 
suggests

giving of 
But f
just for The Evangel tells us of the amoun 
but for work which a busy bee will acoomp

to in one day : Every head of clover consists 
Id of about sixty flower tubes, each of which 

rth contains a very small quantity of sugar. 
iy ? Bees will often visit a hundred heads of 

Clover before returning to the hive, and 
Of in order to obtain the sugar necessary 

ve caused for a load must, therefore, thrust their 
So, if the tongues into 6,000 different flowers, 

because of bee will make twenty tripe a day when 
rt, It the clover patch is convenient to the hive, 
shall and thus will draw the sugar from 120,000 

erent flowers in the course of a single 
day’s work.

And yet God feeds the bees, 
has no place for idlers, 
is the devil's workshop,” said a good old 
wise man. While we trust God we must 
also work. (“ Keep hoeing and pray
ing ” in May Era will make a splendid 
recitation here.) So, learn (1) God’s 
care for us is no excuse for idleness on 
our part. (2) It Is a reason why we 
should apply ourselves to use well all 
he has given 
(Every bird’s 
materii

ist and idle 
of the bird

■"K gence your heart,” 
i’s ways depart ; 

do not rely, 
rom on high.

t of 
lish’’ Kee 

Who water wou

Wb
Prov. 23. 23.

" Keep you the truth," and ever prize 
The book that points you to the skies.
Its precepts will direct you right,
And lead you to the realms of light.

1 Tim. 1. 10.
strive to keep your conscience P° 

clear,” 2-
And firmly to the faith adhere ;
Ne’er disregard what conscience salth,
Leet you make shipwreck of your faith.

Ahim to give 
disciple give

■in
" E’er

’’ An idle brain

Psalm 34. 13.
" From evil speak! 
And ne’er with 
From slander 
And ne'er spe

mg keep your tongue,” 
guile your neighbor wrong, 
let your tongue refrain, 
ak that which will cause 28 our lives happy, 

is well made with the 
i all around ; but it 

the birds.) We 
and

use of all he 
gives for use. 
t. God will take care 

vant." " Trust 
good," are two very 
advice. It is not 

nk of the birds as being free 
or labor. They have both, 
be alert and watchful. They

to make

als that are 
means a lot of labor for 
cannot truly enjoy God's gifts 
unless we make the best 

For God

Exodus 20. 8.
" Keep holy too the Sabbath day," 
Ne’er idly pass its hours away,
But cheerfully 
The praises of

has
Andunite to s 

your God
ilng given us.

(3) If we do our best, God will 
of us. and we “ shall not want."

... Lord, and do good 
Important pieces of 
correct to think of the blr 
from care or labor.

be up early and at work continu
ally. Our heavenly Father has glv 

nd skill enough to 
ort lives with plenty if they 

; but if they do not they suffer

King. Ho-
uable. of us, 
be of in theJames 1. 2.

" From the vile world your heart keep any 
pure," If 11

If you God’s favor would secure,
The pure in heart his 
And ever with him hi

face shall see, 
appy be.

flli—Old Magazine.

use them
want and maybe die. So with us. He 
has provided for 

work, neither s 
rds and bo 

us whistle i 
hearts do our wo

thinMemory Facts in Life of 
Christ.

Home Studies.
Ten New Facts.

for us ; but " he that ylll 
shall he eat." Is true of 

oye also. Like th 
and sing, 

rk

(1) Saw the need ; (2) 
equest for a drink ; (3) and not 
alonate. That is, If we keep bir 

eyes, ears and hearts ope 
lots of ways of doing gi 

(This makes the 
to God, w 
loving and

hea
e birds, let 

and so with happy 
to the glory of our

we keep

kind, and

ling opportunity of show- 
dlsdples of Jesus. Give ; 

—out of a lovl 
be right and

was compassionate.

47. Fifteenth miracle—Two blind men 
red. Matt. 9. 27-31.
48. Sixteenth miracle—Dumb man

healed. Matt. 9. 31-34.
Second rejection at Nazareth. Matt.

gift
ho

I»rd did.
valuable than .ever 
that our hearts are 
that being so, we are never slow 
prove eve 
lng our love

Ju:y 3—"Our country."—Deut. 8. 7-14 ; 
Judges 18. 10.49. 

13. 5 Dominion Day ! What does It mean ? 
ng I jet your Juniors be reminded that our 
do Dominion means a Federal Union of 

Provinces. Territories, and Districts (slx- 
3. The Reward. (1) Was not thought teen in all), comprising all the British

of in making the gift. If we give only possessions in North America, exceptl
in the hope of getting something in re* Newfoundland. It stretches from
turn, we are selfish and must lose rather Atlantic to the Pacific Oceans, east
than gain. But if we give freely for west, and from the Arctic Ocean on
love's sake, our reward is sure here and north to the United States on the south.

(2) Yet the reward followed It comprises a land area of over 3,000,000
gift. It always does. Every time square miles, and has nearly 6,000,000

we show Christ’s spirit we grow more population. A few leading facts of our
on eating with unwashed like him, and this Is reward. ... (3) history should be known by all our

16.1-20. A reward Is added by God. In heaven Juniors, e.g.: In 1534 Jacques Cartier took
,. «..mho, or.ior.HM ___ every good deed will receive its reward nominal possession of North America inb rn“Xedr p‘ll Ky cur Father who "eeeth In secret.” the name of the French king. Francia I.

NichoH Halel LalrE Glad™ KeeH™ and knows what, why and how we give to In 1608 Quebec was founded by Cham-
Loree KeîSmr andSameH others. . . . Then, do not despise any plain. French rule was finally broken
W?n «ll d M all fhltr n«^L= «et of kindness, and say "It is a small in 1768 when Wolfe defeated Montcalm

« dn.n» !LÏ.!nt thing." Nothing is small to Christ If on the " Plains of Abraham." Canada
r Damered will be retuinld ïhoTti^V our spirit is right in the giving or doing was ceded to England by France, by
r papers will be returned shortly.) Qf |t (The lives of our Juniors treaty of peace, In 1763. In 1791 Canada

In the Telegraph Alphabet competition may not afford much scope for doing what was divided into separate legislative sec
tor the boye, Wayne Terry berry, Burford, they may think " big things," or for glv- tions. In 1867 Upper and Lower Canada,
and Lome Keeling, Ca *vill, seat perfect ing " great gifts " ; but explain that their Nova Scotia and New Brunswick were

hSI
Jesus did60. Teaching through Galilee. 

9. 35.
61. The twelve sent forth.

Matt, but 

Luke 9. well.)
1-6.

62. Death of John the Baptist. Luke 
9. 7-9.

63. Seventeenth miracle—Feeding five 
thousand. Luke 9. 10-17.

64. Eighteenth miracle—Jesus walking 
on the sea. John 6. 16-21.

56. Discourse on the Bread of Life. the 
John 6. 22-71.

66. Discourse 
hands. Matt

the
to

the

evermore.

The!
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"ThanK You” and “Amen.”ted as the Dominion of Canada. Brit- ashamed and hung his head as if he were
Columbia entered the Dominion in sorry. It is so easy to forget. Are
Prince Edward Island in 1873. The you visiting in the country ? Thank

Canadian Pacific Railway was opened in God for the sunshine and flowers, for the
June, 1886, and is about 3,000 miles long grain-fields and the meadows. Glorious
from the east to the west of the Domin- is his work in the natural world all about
ion. The six largest cities of Canada are you. Remember him! Are you In the
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Quebec, city ? Avoid the places of sin. Shun He
Ottawa, and Hamilton. . . . Surely the houses of doubtful pleasures. Keep
"our country " is Indeed “ a place where good company. Remember him! Many
there Is no want of anything that is in of you will tak
the earth." Now for the great moral Then do not envy those whose parents
truths of our leswn in Deuteronomy, are richer and who can send their fami- 
We should not forget them : lies away for a few weeks. Make the

1. God is Creator and Giver of this best of it. Home Is God’s cheeriest
greet and good land. Deut. 8. 7. garden-spot, if we all unite to cultivate

2. Its abundance is wonderful, v. 8, 9. it. Again, remember him! I wish you
We should thank him for it. v. 10. could all enjoy a good romp In the coun-
Forgetfulness of him is a sin.—v. 11. try, and know how much truth there is

6. It leads into pride and self-idolatry. jn the following poem. But if you can’t.
ys. 11-14. do the best you can.
Impress these one by one. giving rea

sons as you go, and in closing let Kip- strap up 
ling’s celebrated poem-prayer be recited The tra|, 
as arranged beforehand with one of y 
ablest members :

God of our
Lord of o

iih‘
When we’re at grandpa’s house to dine, 
He looks about with sober face,
Then clasps his hands and shuts hla 

eyes,
sister says “ he's saying gri 

~ s big words that I don’t

1171,

y four years old—but then 
two words he always

I’m
I know
And one Is " Thanks,” and one

says,
■ ’’ Amen.”e your vacation at home.

ng in my grandpa's woods, 
luirrel, big and gray; 

ween his paws, 
t right away, 

lining eyes,
like Grandpa's,

While walkl 
We saw a 
He held a 
But did not eat 1 
He closed his little sh„
His hands raised just

I said, " Oh, sister, keep right still,
He’s saying ‘ Thank you ’ and * Amen.’ ” 

—Laura F. Armltage, in Good Health.

squ 
nut bet

I
4.

* the trunk, the satchel lock, 
n goes north at seven o’clock, 

And then we’re off—a Jolly flock—
For grandma’s house in the country. Try it Yourself.

was once a wise king who was 
curious.

fathers, 
ur far-flung 

Beneath Whose awful 
Dominion over palm and pine— 

Lord God of Ho 
Least we forget

known old—of
le line, 

Hand we hold

There
rfullyThere's milk to skim and cream to

There's hay to cut and rake and turn, 
And brown our hands and faces burn 

At grandma’# house in the country.

He was possessed of a 
ire to know everything and was con- 
ually asking questions. Indeed, his 

thirst for knowledge carried him so far 
that he wanted to know the age of every 
person that he met. But, being king, he 
was exceedingly polite, and would resort 
to strategy to gain his ends.

One day there came to court a gray- 
haired professor, who amused the king 
greatly. He told the monarch a number 
of things he never knew before, and the 
king was delighted. But finally it came 
to the point when the ruler wanted to 
know the age of the professor, so he 
thought of a mathematical problem.

" Ahem," said the king, “ I have an In
teresting sum for you; it is a trial in 

ntal arithmetic. Think of the number 
the month of your birth."

tin
be with us yet,

—lest we forget !
There’s water bubbling clear and cool, 
And speckled trout in the shady pool,
And not one thought of books or school, 

At grandma’s house in the country.

The tumult and the shouting dies— 
The captains and the kings depart ; 

nds Thine ancient Sacrifice, 
mble and a contrite heart. 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget !

Still
huAn

And when it rains and skies are gray, 
There’s a big old attic made for play, 
There are cookies, crisp 

house in
with caraway, 
the country.Farr-called our navies 

_n dune and headla
melt away— 

nd sinks the fir 
Lo, all our pomp of yesterday 

Is one with Nineveh and Tyre! 
Judge of the Nations, spare us yet, 
Lest we forget—lest we forget.

At grandma’s

Each day is Just brimful of Joys.
When grandpa says, " Tut, ti 

noise !”
Why grandma smiles: “ Boys will be me 

At grandma’s house In the country."

ut, less

If drunk with sight of po 
Wild tongues that hav

as the Gentiles use, 
eeds without the law— 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget—lest we forget.

wer we loose 
e not Thee In Now the professor was sixty years old, 

and had been born two days before Christ- 
twelve, DecemberSuch boastl 

Or lesser
If you will go just once with me,
I’m sure you’ll every one agree 
’Tls the only place in the world to be— 

At grandma’s house in the country.

so he thought of
elfth month.ng

bn ling the twe
" Yes," said the professor., 
" Multiply it by two," continued the

—Good Housekeeping.
es.”(Make this meeting an enthusiastic 

and thoroughly patriotic one. Display
the Canadian flag, sing " The Maple A Magic Drawer
Leaf," " God Bless Our Native Land,”
" Canada." and such like choruses. In- " Oh, there Is nobody like Miss Mar- t< 
culcate the true spirit of patriotism and Karet." the *lrl declared, in Forward ; Add your age.

xrryour ,u,’,or‘^ can‘d'- « r„rrrM'"ïm!
looks exactly like her—everything per- " Yes.”

God vac. Misa
non. Frov. 3. 6. Margaret «doesn’t call it that—she calls It “And now," said t

Why this Topic, do you think? Should Jack Horner’s pie, because, she says, the what the result is ?”
we not remember God always? Yes! Kiris can each ' put in a thumb.’ It Is " Twelve hundred
But there are times and circumstances full of the most exquisite things, and the professor wonde 
when it is easier than others to forget PVpry K|rl who vl8,ts her can choose some- " Thank you,” was t
God and our duty to him Vacation sea- thing from It to ‘ remember her by.’ she “ So you were born in
son is such a time. Most of us are then 88?8- l} *»•,«» be r,ch and years ago, eh ?”
away from home and the regular sur- able to do things like that !" " Why, how In the world did you
roundings of our lives are changed " CoU8,n A1,ce ,B r,cher than MlsB Mar' know?” cried the professor.

F re1 ’■sfc mtz
In short, do as nearly as you can what .< Yes she did ” the girl replied slowly, person I meet. It’s such a polite way of 
you know you ought to do if you were a „0m.nt she looked up laughing. Ondlng out people’s ages"-The Advance. 
“h0™; I”,thla w wl" ,d° " Oh. I see through you, you transparent
self good and possibly others also. For ]lttle mother. And, of course, you’re
a Junior on vacation Is marked by all. r|ght-you always are. The real gifts
Does he keep his pledge? Are his man- don-t come 0„t of magic drawers, after The following conversation is said to
ners courteous? His heart kind? His an but they come right from the heart have taken place in a Boston elevator :
conduct gentlemanly? His Influence _and people can give them even if they Old Lady : '* Don’t you ever feel sick
godly? All these things are asked of us. do wear let-down dresses and have shabby going up and down in this elevator all
I once saw a young fellow with an Ep- chairs in the parlor and holes in the day ?" Elevator Boy : " Yes’m." ' la
worth League pin acting very unbecom- dining-room carpet It’s Miss Margaret’s it the motion of the going down ?
Ingly on the street on the Sabbath, and self and not Miss Margaret’s money that “ No’m.” “ The motion of going up ?
pointing to his pin, I said. " Honor that makes people love her so. I’ll try to " No’m.” "The stopping ?" *’ No'm.”
pin, my lad, or take It off." He looked remember.” " What Is it, then ?” " The questions."

Add five."
Yea,” said the profeesor, 
Now multiply by fifty.”

doing so.

" Yes."

116."

the king “might I ask

and sixty," replied

he king’s response. 
December, sixty

the king, " from your 
Fhe month of your birth 
and the last two figures

i
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Art BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Smiles
“ Nell’s Just crazy o 

“ So he’s her latest, la 1 
meet him ?”

Doctor (to tow-headed urchin) : 
is your mother, Tommy ?” Tommy : 
“Oh, if you please, sir, she's getting very 
«omantic in her right knee, she says."

ver Shakes 
he ? Wher SAVINGS“ How

WE HAVE JUST PREPARED 
A VERY ATTRACTIVE 
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET 
WHICH IS OK ESPECIAL 
INTEREST TO INVESTORS. 
We Shall rk Glad to Mail 
Copy on Application-

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sizes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 

No. 67.

“Don’t 
mobile ?” a 
I dunno,"

money, an

kind, Tommy.
“ Well, ma, I
here."6

“ Did that docl 
your husband of 1 
the doctor’s bill 
husband cannot 
over how he Is to pay It.”—Indianapolis

you wish you an naa an auto- 
aald Miss Miami Brown. “ Oh, 
answered Mr. Erastus Pinkly. 
doesn’t cost near so much 

’ it’s purty near as dangerous.”
" Ma, I bought

wish all had an a 

irastua Pin
\h;t

you some 
Ma : “ That was 

t ?” Tommy: 
i ao long cornin' home 
it didn't last till I got

down town." CENTRAL
CANADAWhere is 1

cars that : BELLThe ORGAN AND PIANO 
CO. UNITEDLOAN A SAVINGS COY,

26 KINO ST. E.TORONTO.tor succeed in curing 
insomnia ?” “ Yes, but

was ao excessive that my 
sleep now for worrying

GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO 4A10 MONTREAL.

COWAN’S
COCOAandCHOCOLATES

Rebuilt TypewritersHundtswill : “ It
road accidents the first and last cars are 
always the ones that are injured.” 
O’Rourke : “ Shure, an’ I wonder why 
they don’t leave thim two cars off the 
thrain entoirel

seems that in all rail-

We have in stock at present and offer for 
hinee as follows:Male rebuilt macy.” all flrst-May be obtained at

claea groceries“ Willie,” said his mother, " I wish you :iS
N°-‘ noJi«.»

::::: «I
would run across the street and see 
old Mrs. Brown Is this morning.” A 
few minutes later Willie returned and 

. Brown says it’s none of 
she is.”
life a failure.” 

Wrhy should you 
my time mak-

smith Prsmlan
Jewetts. No. 1. 
Empires
Remington, No. 2

reported : “Mrs 
your business how old

“ Yes, I consider 
“ Oh Henry, how sad

?” “ I spend all i
gh to buy

es, and the food disagrees 
and the clothes don’t fit.”—Life.

When Charlie's mother went 
after he had been put to bed, sh 
his eyes closed, and he had all 

ranee of being asleep, 
wsy tone and evidently In earnest,
1 : " Guess, mother, whether I’s asleep

Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins
Bar-locks..................................
Latest Olivers...........................

Manhattan............................

We also manufacture the Neoat 
Machines and supplies, and will 
forward calai 
Ribbons and 1

that 
money enou

say
ing ŸÏ-*.fw°l

ONTARIO ■nd Ontarto Contorv-tory .
I aniCC’ Mu,l° and Art' Whitby, On
LADIES Ideal home life in a beautiful 
Ml I FRF castle, modelled after one of the pala- 
UULLCUL tla, homeH of Kngllsh aristocracy.

y le Duplicating 
be pleased to 

r Typewriter
upstairs 
e found

Then, In a
Juguc at any time. Ou 
Carbon Papers are the best

sssh1,
of HprrialiMlH to be found in any similar college in

United Typewriter Co., Limited, , !»
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
most condurire to mental, moral and physical 
stamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

In-
said
or awake.
. “ That barber seems to be doing a rush
ing business.” “ Yes. He has invented 
a hair tonic that smells exactly like 
gasoline.” 
point.” “ It i 
patrons. They g 
gasoline, and this gives the 
that they own automobiles.”

Successors to ("reelman Bros.

7 5 9 Adelaide St. East. Toronto, Can. REV. J. J. HARE. Ph.D.. Principal.“ But—er—I—do 
tickles the va

go around smelling 
impress

n’t see the 
nlty of histy

nell l°f

It was a Chicago child, not yet three 
years old, who, having been punished by 
her mother, called up her father on the 
telephone for sympathy. “ Papa," was 
the call that his stenographer heard on 
answering the ring. “ Why, it’s the 
baby,” she said to her employer. The 
startled man, with visions of disaster in 
his mind, caught the receiver and said : 
” What is It, baby ?” " Mamma ’panked
me,” came the reply. " What do 
want me to do about it ?" asked the re
lieved and amused parent. “ Come right 
home and bring me some candy,” said 
the child.

EiiSSWORLD’S LOW RATESif!FAIR EASY
ST. LOUIS Hotel Epworth PAYMENTS

EPWORTH HOTEL COMPART, Xoken Building' St LouisWrite for our plan

IDEAL WORLD'S FAIR HOME
The only permanent brick hotel within walking distance of the World's Fair. Beauti

fully located on the highest point of land adjacent to the grounds. Five minutes' walk 
from the north entrance. Magnificent view. Transportation facilities convenient to all 
points of interest In St. Louis. All modern conveniences. Rooms light, airy, clean, and 
comfortable. Pure filtered water. Baths. Resident physician. Drug store, etc., etc. 
Large dining-room, where meals and luncheons may be obtained at lowest possible coat. 
Service the best.

All those desiring to reserve entertainment at Hotel 
12.00 for a Certificate of Entertainment, which will insure
per day for as many days as desired. Monthly payments of not less than 11.00 are t 
In advance, the balance to be paid when the holder attends the Fair.

We advise our friends to apply at once, as the number of Certificates so issued will be 
necessarily limited and will probably be advanced long before the Fair opens.

Address - Agents Wanted !

HOTEL EPWORTH, Ho Ken Building, St. Louie. 
REV. C. R CARLOS. D.D., President, Presiding Elder 8t. Louis District M. E. Church.

It is often remarked that an unaccus
tomed traveller can get on pretty well If 
he will ke 
native of

ep his eyes and ears open. A 
Ireland landed at Greenock, 

ted to take the train to Glasgow. 
Never having been In a railroad sta

tion, he did not know how to get his 
ticket; but he saw a lady going In and 
determined to follow her lead.

The lady went to the ticket-box and, 
putting down her money, said:

“ Maryhlll, single.”
ticket was duly handed to her, and 

alked away, 
promptly planked 

aid:
Patrick Murphy, married.”

y do so by sending 
ic low rate of *1.00 

:qulred

Epworth ma, 
the holder th

h”61"
Pat down his money
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